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One of the local high schools recently set aside special 
areas in which students may smoke. What a mockery! If 
education is supposed to be a disciplinary process, how c$n 
tacit encouragement of smoking be tolerated in the schools? 
What this fil»o l system has done is to glorify the smokers 
and to make it nearly impossible for non-smokers to exist, 
Smoking Is a filthy habit. It always has been. Competent 
medical men have characterized.it as an unhealthy habit. 
How can any school system justify the practice of 
encouraging the habit? For that matter how can any teacher 
who sets himself or herself up as a leader justify addiction to 
tobacco?
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Possibility of hooking up 
Lyndhurst's cast side sewerage 
system with the Bergen County 
Sewer Authority's lines is being 
explored by the Board of 
Commissioners and the 
agency’s representatives.

Lyndhurst has to act fast. A 
developing crisis in the 
meadow lands has township 
officials on the alert.

Inability of the township 
pumping station to handle the 
sewerage flow from some of the 
new industries settling in the 
meadows has caused a major 
problem.

According to reports Building 
Inspector George Woerta is 
holding up the certificate of 
occupancy for a new warehouse 
office building constructed on 
WaU^treet West by Belle mead 
Development Co.

At the same time a permit is 
not being issued for a similar 
warehouse office building 
Bellemead wants to build on 
Valley Brook Avetupp east of 
the YKK Zipper Co,

MR. FIRE DEPARTMENT H IM SELF! Yes, when they talk of Lyndhurst firemen they’ve got to mention in the vi 
week by die wls for 6S years of service. Mayor Carucci congratulated Oscar in front of “Old Faithful” the 191 
J>ut high in the hearts of the department. Standing with Oscar were his son, Theodore, and Theodore’s, »on, Ted.

for VaBqr Brook Engine Company. Oscar can remember the days when the apparatus was hand 
r when die Lincoln School bell finally was obtained to sound alarms. He can remember when die 

Oscar can remember when the first engine was bought. Memories, memories.. .Oscar has a million of them. Beloved, 
VOLUNTEER LYNDHURST FIRE DEPARTMENT in person!

Campus For

breath Oscar Osback who was honored last 
LaFrance engine, retired Hie Oscar, 

and Theodore served as chiefs. A ll three 
om headquarters on Valley Brook Avenue. 

iy finally got a hone drawn wagon. And 
ted, now honored -  Oscar Osback, Mr.

eadowland Tract For FD?
! plan under which Fairleigh 

lekinson U n ive rs ity 's  
utberford campus would be 

sited on 100 acres of Rutherford 
eadowland off Boutes 3 and 17 
that its buildings could be 

cupied by Rutherford's 
senior high school Is under 

trious consideration today. 
{Mayor William Einreinhofer 

the borough council and 
iistees of the university have 
fcgun explorations of all phases 
f the exchange.

‘It is all blue sky at this 
uint." said Dr. Thomas 
aaghan, vice president of the 
i varsity and a member of the 

lackensack Meadowlands 
evelopment Commission.

| HMDC already is studying the 
easibility of the proposal.

1 ita master plan a college

park would have been 
accommodated in the Kearny 
area of the meadows. But with 
FDU ready to move into the 
meadows the Keamy site 
probably would be forgotten.

While the idea is believed one 
of the most innovative ever to 
strike the educational scene in 
New Jersey it has sound merit, 
in the eyes of many educators 
and taxpayers:

On the other hand the 
financial aspects remain to be 
worked out

FDU has seven buildings on 
its  Rutherford campus. 
Included are sufficient seats to 
take care of the high school 
population for the foreseeable 
future.

One of the buildings is the new

Joha McCurnm. 12, aon of John and Carol McCumtn, has 
been our news carrier for two and a half years. John attends 
Sacred Heart Grammar School tad is fond of all kinda of 
•Port» He baa participated to town badutball program» and 
for the past three aeaaona been a catcher for a farm league

Messier Library, one of the 
finest of its kind in the area.

Another of the buildings is the 
FDU exhibition gymnasium 
which would provide the 
borough with one of the finest 
and largest gyms in the whole 
area.

Residents in the campus area 
would be relieved of the 
tremendous overcrowding 
caused by the traffic and 
parking generated by the 
university. And the expansion of 
the university into one of 
Rutherford's prime residential 
areas would be halted.

Bu t there are many 
drawbacks

Rutherford now is in the 
throes of planning for a new 
high school If the FDU 
proposal , is given serious 
consideration it will take many 
months before it could be 
finalized and years before the 
new university was ready for 
occupancy

It might be a dream that 
would not come true until 1980

Further. FDU pointed out its 
campus was built at 1950-1960 
prices To build a new college 
plant at 1980 prices would be a 
huge escalation

Nevertheless, a determined 
committee is forging ahead. 
How serious this plan is 
considered can be understood 
by the fact Henry Becton J r .  a 
member of the FDl Board of 
Tru stees. recently was added to 
the study committee. - Also 
added was Joseph Williams, a 
Hudson County member of the 
Hackensack Meadowlands 
Development Commission.

The committee, which has 
been working quietly on the 
exciting proposal, is headed by 
former Mayor Julian Tokarski 
and Dr, Murray Klters. 
Rutherford dentist

A major point in the proposal 
u that it could satiafy for years 
to come Rutherford 's 
educational problems The 
question has agitated borough

residents to the point where 
many feel education is being 
hampered by the bad feeling 
engendered by the arguments 
over new construction

It is believed that the 
proposed swap — if it can be 
arranged — would be 
satisfactory to everybody and 
clear the way toward an 
educational drive in which other 
factors could be eliminated

The college presently 
occupies about 12 acres — and is 
cramped It needs room in 
which to develop. A college park 
that could be one of the most 
d r a m a t ic  ed uca t ion a l  
developments in state history 
would be possible

The meadows acreage has 
been eyed for development for 
years But logical use has been 
achieved One educational 
group hoped that the acreage 
could be used for an athletic 
field. That, it was felt, could 
free Memorial Field so that it 
could be used for a high school 
site

The borough estimates the 
value of the meadowland 
acreage at about 15 million — 
an estimate which sets the 
value at S50.000 per acre

If an industrial developer was 
interested that probably would 
be the going figure.

FDU sources say that the land 
is well located but very poor for

developing purposes. The 
buildings would have to be built 
upon heavy fill — a costly 
procedure.

A figure mentioned in 
Rutherford educational circles 
is $5 million — the amount FDU 
would ask from the borough 
besides the land.

In the minds of many the 
figure would be cheap. A new 
high school would cost in the 
neighborhood of $5 million, it is 
believed. And if FDU campus 
was taken over by the borough 
it -would get seven buildings, 
most of which could be put to 
immediate use. •

Another view in favor of the 
project is that the university 
complex would cause a change 
in the master plan recently 
announced by HMDC A series 
of high rise apartments to 
accommodate 125,000 new 
residents was proposed in the 
master plan

Roger Guidetti 
On Honor Roll

Roger E  Guidetti. son of the 
late Caesar Guidetti and Mrs 
Carolyn Guidetti. of 202 Ridge 
Road. Lyndhurst. has been 
placed on the Adams State 
College of Colorado honor roll, it 
was announced today Roger 
was one of 295 students who had 
a better grade point than 3.5.

GREAT DAY. Adrian J. Riordan, president of First National Bank and Trust Co., of 
Kearny, is a smiling host to Mayor Joseph Carucci and Public Works Commissioner Walter 
Janowdti Tuesday when ribbon for new bank branch at Valley Brook and Grant Avenues was 
cut. At far left is Thomas Lupo, 88 Locust Ave., North Arlington, manager of the branch. A 
permanent building ia to be constructed on the site but for the present a capacious trafler 
building w ill suffice.

Capable Welcomes Visitors
Secretary Henry Cattle, a 

science teacher in St. Mary’s 
High ‘School, Rutherford, 
reported that aome Rutherford 
people and aome from 
Belleville, are taking advantage 
of the Lyndhurst recycling 
center to bring their glass and 
aluminum, also paper, to 
Lyndhurst. The members are;, 
very happy to hear this aad: 
extend a cordial invitation to 
anyone to do so.

CAPABLE, the Lyndhurst 
e n v iro n m e n ta l  group, 
welcomed two visitors from 
Cranford at their meeting last 
Wednesday. William Wright, 
vice president of Cranford's 
Po llut ion  - Environmental 
Problems. (PEP ) and also a 
member of Cranford's 
Recycling Group, and Mrs 
Judith Glueck CAPABLE had 
been recommended to them as 
the only organization in the area 
to have formed a recycling 
center

He said Cranford has an 
ordinance which makes 
mandatory the separation of 
glass, aluminum and cans from 
organic garbage He also said

that various organisations man 
their recycling center and that 
youngsters help out. He said the 
young people are most 
concerned at the unconcern of 
their parents who do not believe 
that garbage disposal sites are 
running out. CAPABLE has 
proposed that the Lyndhurst 
Board of Commissioners pass 
such an ordinance, but to date 
no action has been taken to do 
so.

Alleged Robber Caught 
In Lyndhurst Driveway

A would-be robber was 
apprehended a few minutes 
after he fled with his companion 
from a Lyndhurst houae in 
which he was surprised when 
the homeowner and his wife 
returned from a shopping trip 
last Wednesday afternoon 

Floyd Pitman of IttS 
McCarter Highway. Newark, 
parked in the driveway of a 
house in the vicinity of First St 
and Ten Eyck Avenue at about J 
p.m. In a few minutes the

drove up and saw the 
Leaving the key in the 

the viitim rushed into 
the houae by the front door The 
robbars ran out the backdoor 
Oae jumped into the victim * 
car. the other aped off on toot 

The victim called the police,
• a ^ H  j  a y -  m mm m » — » — p.# ------
w h o  a p r i n |  H nO  ■CTIOfi

The alarm waa broadcast to 
surrounding communities

Within a few minutes a North 
Arlington patrol car the
suapact who had run away, at

Schuyler Avenue at the Pike 
They radiod Lyndhunt police 
who brought the victim to the 
spot He identified the man as 
one of the suspects 

The man was taken to the 
Lyndhurst jail He refused to 
identify his conspirator 
DetecUvaa are working on this 
a* they have a good description 
of the man The victim * car ia 
still missing The robber t car. 
registered in Ms wife * name t* 
still I

New Zoning Ordinance 
- Is Published Today
The Lyndhurst's new comprehensive 

zoning ordinance is published in today's 
Leader on pages 11,12,13 and 14. It is one 
of the township's most important 
documents. Representing research and 
study over the last several years, the 
ordinance sets forth the Lyndhurst's 
plans for land use — present and future. 
It is important to you. Please read it and 
study it. There will be a public hearing 
on the ordinance February 13 at 
Lyndhurst Town Hall at 8 P.M. It will not 
become effective until it has been given 
this public hearing and then acted upon 
by the Board of Commissioners.



SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
-always your best choice!

"No morninf backache from 
sleeping on • too-soft mattress."

FROM *9 9 »  >

TheTuxfeil by

Groom Suit Free 
With Party 

of Six or More

FORMALS 

460 RIDGE ROAD 

NORTH ARLINGTON

LEA D ER

Cable TV Backers Ask
Integration of they proposed 

cable television system for the 
five ridge communities in South 
Bergen with their educational 
program* was promised today 
by Guy Savino, president of 
Meadowlanda Communications 
Systems, Inc.

MCS has notified the official 
bodies of Carlstadt, East 
Ru therfo rd , Rutherford,
Lyndhurst, and North Arlington 
that formal applications for 
franchises are now being drawn 
up.

In a letter to the New Jersey 
Educational Association,
Savino discussed N JEA 's  
recent formulation of guidelines 
for cable television and urged 
its membership to implement 
them.

Savino found the guidelines 
“ stimulating”  and pointed out

News Of Lyndhurst 
Knights of Columbus

he has already asked Louis
Fittipaldi, superintendent and 
principal of Henry Becton Jr. 
Regional High School, to begin 
with other educators in the area 
to explore how cable television 
can be used in education.

Savino said he also consulted 
with Mrs. Irene Mercoun, past 
president of the regional board 
of Carlstad t and East

irford. Their, experience in 
inalicing the Carlstadt- 

Rutherford high school 
>ve' valuab le in 

(ication of a cable 
television system, Savino said.
region

A copy of the letter was sent 
to Former State Senator 
William Ouard, chairman of 
the Public Utility Commission, 
which must approve „all 
municipal franchises.

Tickets are still available for 
Italian Nite, to be held on Feb. 
10. Since the usual large turnout 
is anticipated, it is suggested 
that you contact Sal Gentile or 
Tony Della Fave, promptly for 
reservations. An enjoyable 
evening is guaranteed.

Keep in mind that March 14 is 
a First Degree night at our 
council. Last year, thru the 
efforts of a few brothers, our 
enrollment was enlarged by S3 
members, but this year we’d 
like to surpass that figure, and 
could easily do so if each

members sponsored just one 
recruit. Do your best! Contact 
Frank Jioeo for details.

A reminder from PGK Martin 
Rafferty that our St. Patrick’s 
Dance w ill be held on March 
10th., so please mark your 
calendars. Details w ill be 
foriMMdLat a iater date.

Movies for the enjoyment of 
both young and old arls 
presented on the second and 
fourth Sundays of each month. 
Adm ission: Children $.50. 
Adults $1.00. i

Savino’s letter, addressed to 
Charlie Walker Jr., assistant 
director radio-TV for N JEA , 
follows:
•Dear Mr. Walker:

“ Your secretary, Dot Power, 
was kind enough to forward to 
me at my request, a copy of the 
“ N J E A  gu idelinesn  for 
Educational Capability In Local 
Community Antenna Television 
Systems”  (CATV) which have 
been proposed as policy for your 
education association.

” 1 h ave  found ' them 
immensely stimulating.

“ In five communities in South 
Bergen County, a group of 
interested citizens, of which I 
am proud to be the head, has 
proposed a regional cable 
television system. It, is, I 
believe, the first time an effort 
has been made to regionalize 
Cable TV from the inception of a 
system It presents many 
challenging problems. It would 
be far easier to have selected a 
single community — and to 
work there.

“ But as you know, cable 
television is in its infancy. Too 
little thought has been given to 
the real service it can achieve 
on the municipal leveL 

. „ ' • * 1 L.' « «./
“ It has been our idea that 

regionalization must be the key 
to New Jersey's cable television 
systems — and that as 
franchises are distributed, they 
should have that goal in mind.

“ At a meeting of interested 
managers of cable television in 
the near future I will propose

Educators circulate in the target area. 
Their facilities w ill be made 
available to the television

Thursday, January 25,1073
»

system. It should make for a 
more powerful medium on all 
counts.”  •

that while regionalization plans 
embrace the needs of 
continuous art\is. they will also 
look forward to a complete 
network in which the regional 
systems can be joined. This 
means there must be 
cooperative effort irç this 
respect, at least, so that when 
the network may be attempted, 
the various systems can be 
brought together more easily.

“ I am stressing our plans for 
regionalization i because it 
appears to me to be the single 
missing factor in your excellent 
set of guidelines.

“ You may be interested to 
know/ that I have already 
reached out to put into effect 
s o me  of  t he  v e r y  
recommendations NJEhas 
made to its membership.

“ At the inception of our plans, 
I contacted Louis Fittipaldi, 
superintendent and principal of 
the Henry Becton Jr. Regional 
High School of Carlstadt and 
East Rutherford. I asked Mr. 
F i t t i p a ld i  to consult 
im m ed ia te ly  with the 
superintendents of schools in 
our target area — Carlstadt. 
East Rutherford, Rutherford, 
Lyndhurst and North Arlington

1 asked that a study committee 
be established to determine how 
best cable television in our area 
can be integrated into the 
educational processes: to
insure that it will be a most 
useful tool for our educators.

•Interestingly enough. 1 
asked him, too, tainclude in his 
studies Fairleigh Dickinson 
U n iv e rs i t y ,  located in 
Rutherford. I feel that cable 
television has the capacity of 
bringing the resources of that 
fine university directly into the 
classrooms of our six high 
schools and more than a score 
of elementary schools.

“ 1 feel, as does NJEA, that if 
we are to save cable television 
from becoming the wasteland 
that commercial television 
finds itself, there must be 
cooperative effort on all levels 
— private managemeht, 
government and education.

“ As one who has labored in 
the journalistic fields for more 
than 40 years, I have a strong 
sense of what public service 
means^ I feel that cable 
television that is not based upon 
the premise that the facility 
belongs to and must serve the 
public must eventually fail.

“ I might add that one of the 
first educators to whom I spoke 
about our projected system was 
Mrs. Irene Mereoun, a founding 
member of the Carlstadt-East 
Rutherford regional system and 
first president of its Board of 
•Education.

“ You might ask why this 
co n ce n tra t io n  in the 
Carlstadt-East Rutherford 
area. The answer is simple. 
There they have had experience 
in regionalization. They know 
its difficulties: Mrs. Mercoun 
and Mr. Fittipaldi can be 
counted on to help us çvpty 
some of the major errors, j

“ One other thought: we are 
prepared to back up cable 
television with the prjnt media. 
I am president of the Leader 
Newspapers Inc., weeklies that

I
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ABOUTATHOUSAND 
M FFERENT COURSES
Of ACTIOH YOU CAN

H I

SAVE 520-s60Sealy Rex Guard
NOWONLY

PAMUUQH DICKINSON UNIV1RSITY
Rutherford Campus • Taanacfc-Hackanaack Campus • Florham-Madison Campus

991 -6185-6
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OPEN MOM., THURS., ft FRI. TO 9 PJA.

At FDU, one of America’s largest private universities, we offer about 
a thousand different courses you csn take to gain more knowledge about 
your job. your career, or just for the personal satisfaction you get from 
learning.

Courses that are Innovative, imaginative and worthwhile, moat of 
which are offered on a part-time basis.

We offer them during the day and during the evening, because not 
averyone is abie to attend college just during the day or just during 
th§ evening.

At the h im  tiiw that w§ offer ill the edvefit jg t t  of • I * rge university 
-«he quality of faculty and the scope and size of facilitiea-our 
muhi-campus concept enables us to offer a more personal faculty- 
student relationship in a warm, informal atmosphere of learning.

Career programs include study in the sreas of fine arts, business 
administration, pre law, pra-medicine, pre-dentistry, sciences, learning 
disabilities, social work, engineering technology, teacher education, 
bumen development, and allied health (nursing, medical technology, 
radWofic technology, Inhalation therapy, dental hygiene, physical

in addition, we offer undergraduate pro«rams in liberal art«, the 
sciences, engineering, business administration, and education, as well 
as graduate or professional programs In international affairs, business 
•dminiitrition, education, dentistry, the arts snd sciences and

th* undergraduate programs participate 4« cooperative

W h e th e r  j** decide to work toward e degree or not, yeu can 
part-time courses day or night

Or, If you decide to make a change in your college or university, or 
would like to resume or begin academic study as a full time studsnt, 
F0U can accommodate you.

And you can easily get to one of our three major campuses. 
Applications for the 1973 Spring, Summer and Fall Semesters are 

now being eccepted.
Act now, by sending our coupon to the campus of your choice.

To: Admissions Office
Fetrleigh Dickinson University

Ptease send me e complete list of course offering*.

□  Rutherford Campus 
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070

□  Teenech Hackensack Campus 
Taaneck, New Jersey 07646

□  DorhemMadison Campus
Madison, New Jersey 07940 ë

I'm interested

ItMmm _
-program.

j Street.

City___

Take advantage of all this quality 
at this first-time-ever reduced price! Rich" 
satin cover multi-quilted through Sealy foam*
Hundreds of coils. Patented extre firm foundation. 
SAVE $50 ON QUEEN SIZE! 60x80" 2-pc. set $199.95 
SAVE $60 ON KING SIZE! 76x80”  3-pc. set S299.95

*u ratti an« loam

SAM E FIRM INNERSPRING 
FOUNO AT '10 TO '20 MOREISealy Golden Guard

NOWONLY

Get all the benefits of 
firm Sealy support for 

far less than you'd expect. 
Hundreds of exclusive Dura-Flex 

coils plus petented Dura Gard founda
tion. Plus deep-quilted decorator cover. 

QUEEN SIZE 60x80" 2-pc. set $179.95 
KING SIZE 76x80" 3pc. set!



Thom McAn is having 
a Tremendous Shoe Sale 

Men's shoes Two pairs for $10.00 
Women's shoes $1.97 -  $2.97 a pair 
Boy's and Girl's Shoes $1.97a pair.

what are you kicking about? 
\  Sounds like a good deal. J

Ferd Petrie In Workshop

Two Pairs of Men’s

Thursdey, January 25,1073

R utherford 
To Kennedy Center

Last October a watercolor 
painting by Ferdinand Petrie 
was presented to the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts 
in Washington D.C. Mr. Petrie a 
Ru therford  artist, was 
commissioned by a Maryland 
couple to paint a picture of 
Longnook Beach, Cape Cod. 
This spot of beach was often a 
place of meditation for the late 
President Kennedy.

“ It was very hard to capture 
the mood of Longnook Beach. I 
did about four paintings before I 
was satisfied," Petrie said. The 
artist also has four paintings 
hanging in the White House 
which have now become part of 
the permanent collection of the

/ National Collection of Fine 
Arts,

Petrie who had been a full 
time commercial artist got his 
start after the war. “ After I was 
discharged there were quite a 
few openings for commercial 
artists.”  Petrie said. The artist 
who started painting at 21 
studied commercial art in N Y.

Wallington Girl 
In KatherineGibbs

Miss Lorraine Marie Poliak of 
170 Mount Pleasant Avenue, 
Wallington, has enrolled at the 
Katharine Gibbs School in 
Montclair for the One-Year 
Secretarial Course.

Miss Poliak, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Poliak, is a 
graduate of Wallington High 
School.

i Chamber Dinner
James Quinn, president of the 

West Hudson — South Bergen 
Chamber of Commerce, 
announced today the 
appointment of George 
Ransom, Jr., George Ransom & 
Son, as chairman of the 
Chamber's twenty-first Annual 
Dinner-Dance, February 24, 
1973. The committee has 
arranged a delightful evening of 
diving and dancing for more 
than 300 Chamber members and 
guests at the Manor, Prospect 
Avenue, West Orange, N.J. The 
Im perial Room has been 
reserved for dinner preceded by 
cocktails served in the Starlight 
Garden.

Fish And Chips
St Elizabeth's Chapter of 

Grace Episcopal Church, 
Rutherford, will hold their 
annual Fish and Chips Dinner 
on Wednesday evening7 Feb
ruary 7, 1973, with continuous 
serving from 5:30 to 7 P M 
Tickets may be purchased by 
contacting Florence Lykles or 
Helen McKenna or by calling 
the church office. Donation 
12.75 for adults and $150 for 
children under 12. Florence 
Lykles, ticket chairman, 
requests that all reservations be 
made before February 5, 1973. 
No tickets will be sold at the 
door. Take Out dinners will be 
available from 6 p.m.

“ The most important thing 
for an unknown artist is getting 
a repu ta t ion ,”  Pe tr ie  
emphatically stated. Petrie 
became known by making the

art show circuit. At one of these 
showings, in Rockport Mass., he 
was discovered by the Turners 
of Maryland. “ The Turners 
liked my paintings and decided 
to ■commission me for the 
painting of Ixingnook Beach," 
he said.

“ I ’m still not completely 
detached from commercial art. 
Even artists have to ekt.” 
Petrie laughingly said. He does 
however intend to continue 
painting as long as possible. 
Recently he purchased a 
gallery in Rockport where his 
works will be on display .

For those of you who are 
interested in watercolor art Mr. 
Petrie will be giving classes at 
the Unitarian Church starting in 
February.

NCE Students Listed 
In American Who’s Who

Anthony Callori, 395 Wilson 
Ave., Lyndhurst, and Carolyn J .  
Kucinski, 444 Union Ave., 
Rutherford, are among the 32 
Newark College of Engineering 
graduates who have been listed 
in this year's edition of Who’s 
Who Among Students in 
Am erican  Colleges and 
Universities.

Callori served actively in 
student publications during his 
career at Newark College of 
Engineering. He has served as 
sports editor; news editor; and 
is presently editor-in-chief of 
The Vector, the weekly student 
newspaper. He also worked on 
The O rbit, the quarterly 
magazine on campus; and has 
been the representative (of The 
Vector) to the Publications 
Council. Callori has also been

vice-president of the Class of '74 
and is currently a member of 
the student chapter of the 
American Institute of Industrial 
Engineers at NCE. He is also 
president of Pi Delta Epsilon, 
the journalism honor society.

Miss Kucinski, while 
maintaining a high grade point 
average at Newark College of 
Engineering, has been an active 
member of Alpha Phi Omega, a 
service fraternity on campus, 
as well as being a member of 
the production staff of The 
Vector, the weekly student 
newspaper. She is also a 
member of the student chapter 
of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers; Tau Beta Pi, the 
engineering honor society; and 
Chi Epsilon, the civil 
engineering honor society.
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IN 
JEANS

OPEN
Mon - Fri. 
10 - 10 
Sat. 10 • 6

nHOME O F THE *5H JEAN"
Jeans for Everyone 
2500 p a ir of 
Brushed Demin- 
Colors Blue Denim 
Baggies Low Rise — 
High Rise 2 6 - 3 8  
lengths to xl

K ID S JE A N S  

H U SK Y  —

Our Everyday Low P ric »

—  SIZES 8 - 1 8  $3.00
Regular 8t Slim

SIZES 8 - 1 8

M EN S DOUBLE KN IT  
SLA C KS SIZES 30 -4 2  

M EN S DOUBLE KN IT 
SLA C KS SIZES 4 4 -5 0  

JE A N  JA C K ET S

$4.00

$ 10.00

$15.00

$7.00
SN O RKEL SK I P A R K A S  $17.00

The M o st  Fantastic  C o llectio n  of  
 Je a n s  & Tops A n y w h e r e

Rich Curtains
STOREWIDE 

CLEARANCE SALEH
SAVINGS UP TO 40%

Every Bedspread in stock on slae - m any with
matching draperies

Bathroom Ensem bles , Plastic, Lace Sheer from
Famous Makers.

Pearlwick Hampers & Accessories
Towels & Linen by: Fieldcrest, Stevens , Callaway, 

Cannon.
Tlvt NOW ON CUSTOM-MADE

SLIPCOVERS ft DRAPERIES 
COME IN OR CALL FOR 

FREj SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICI*

RICH CURTAINS
4S? M O  AD ST. 
«'O O M H IID  

743-M M

55 RIDGE ROAD 
NO. ARLINGTON 

M 7-4373

LEADER

Come early to choose from the many etylee and sizes available. 
Regular $10 to $20 values while supply lasts.

AvaHabl« only at thmo

U v ó n O U lfA n .

A Ofvinon of Metvill# Sho# Corporation

491 - 93 Ridge Rd. -> 1036 ftIIwood Plaza 
No. Arlington, N J. Clifton N J.

If you con’t 
try NCB’s

imagine* having a checking account that lets you write 
your own loans' Up to S5500 worth' Even if you don t havp 

thai much m your account1

What a way to go on a vacation buy a bargain or get that 
long overdue color TV set * it’s almost unbearable! You'll 

•ove National Community Ban? s qtuck service so call or 
write lor your Reserve Cash Checking account - Now*

national CDmmunihi Banh v
The Bank in Northern N J to look to for all your financial needs ■ Mwnaer Mu.c
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Stellato On Lower Schools
LEADER

Louis Stellate, candidate for 
the Lyndhurst Board of 
Education, today turned his 
attention to the elementary 
schools. In two previous articles 
Stellato spoke of shortcomings 
in the high school.

Stellato said:
So far I  have written two 

articles, one concerning myself 
and the other the shortcomings 
of the high school. At his stage 
in the ‘ campaign my “ thrrd 
article deals with my feelings 
concerning the elementary 
schools.

We have six elementary 
schools in town; Lincoln, 
C o lu m b u s ,  J e f f e r s o n ,  
Washington, Franklin and 
Roosevelt. All of these schools 
are using textbooks which are 
grossly outdated. In fact some 
of the books still in use were 
inadequate when I was in 
elementary school some fifteen 
years ago. This is a major 
drawback, not only for the 
student but also for the teacher. 
In order to provide the students 
with the best education, it is our 
duty to strive for superior, or at 
least adequate, materials. By 
materials I am concerned with 
texts and aids. How can we 
expect every tefifcherand 
student to do. a superior job with 
sub standard materials. When 
one speaks of aids, the question

of audio and visual aids arises. 
Aids of this type are considered 
the best possible means of 
instruct ion  by leading 
educators throughout the 
country. This is another area 
where our school system is 
lacking. Visual aids can be 
anything from a hand painted 
picture to a movie projector but 
we are basically concerned with 
the use of posters, maps and
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j  Ferriero States His Educational Views

instructional films. Audio aid's 
are mainly concerned with the 
use of tape recorders and 
pre recorded instructions. The 
extensive use of aids of this type 
remains to be seen. There are

num erous unanswered 
questions as to whether or not a 
new school is the solution. 
Presuming it is, the problems I 
have just mentioned do exist 
and I seriously doubt if a new 
building will alleviate these 
shortcomings.

All I can promise yoii, the 
people of Lyndhurst, is an open 
mind on all matters together 
w ith  my e d u ca t io n a l
experience, which if added to by 
your support should prove to be 
an unbeatable combination, not 
only for us but for the 
educational future of the 
children of Lyndhurst.

Mayor of North Ridge Road, 
Lyndhurst and his Arnold Drugs 
co-owner Joseph Chiarella, are 
bot h w ea r in g  ra th e r  
in-the-know smug smiles these 
days. »

Winner of the $50,000 top prize 
in the State Lottery drawing 
last week was John F. Fay, 406 
Chestnut Street, Nutley.

 When John purchased the
ticket from George, George 
said, John, I am glad you 
bought this ticket because it’s 
going to win you $50,000.” 
“ George," said John, " I'll drink 
to that!" The rest is history!

Peter Ferriero, candidate in 
the Feb. 13 Lyndhurst Board of 
Education election, says "Many 
of the subjects given to high 
school pupils do not relate 
directly to them” . He said the 
curriculum a pupil takes should 
relate to his future life. Ferriero 
feels that when a pupil enter?

high school he should be given a 
specially devised test to 
discover his potential and learn 
for what he is best qualified. 
Then the pupil should be given 
subjects which will, further his 
abilities and develop his 
potential. At the same time, 
Ferriero said, he should be

placed with pupils who have 
similar interests and abilities. 
At present, the board candidate 
maintained, the pupil must take 
stereotyped courses as college 
prep, general and commercial. 
He also feels that outdated text 
books should be replaced-not 
necessarily all at once. 

Ferriero, who has been

Prai»e_Sene8e j o r  Opposing Building

Basinski Says The Best Is 
Needed For Lyndh urst

Kenneth  A. Basinski, 
candidate for the Lyndhurst 
Board of Education in the 
F e b ru a ry  13th election 
declared: What i  propose is 
very simple yet very truthful: 
The Best for oî r community 
and especially for our students.

“ We live in an ever changing 
and complex world and 
education in all forms must be 
willing to change with the 
times. It is one thing to say, we 
have good schools and the

educational opportunities are 
there but do the schools offer 
the students the type of 
curriculum which is demanded 
by our highly sophisticated 
society. We must afford them 
the opportunity to study life as it 
really is; make them aware of 
their social obligations and the 
d e e p e r  p sy c h o lo g ica l  
involvem ent of human 
relationships 

“ The young citizens are often 
critized for their behavior and

Volunteers Are Sought 
As Youth Chaperones

Many of us can find the time 
to criticize, to reprimand and to 
accuse our youth of instigating 
or falling prey to many ills of 
our society. We, as responsible 
adults of t^is community, must

LHS Host To 
Chem League
Lyndhurst High School played host 
to a section of̂ the New Jersey 
CJiemistry League on January 11. 
The League, sponsored by 
Fairieigh Dickinson University, is 
composed of groups of students 
who take a series of tests over a 
period of five months. Awards are 
given to individual students or to 
the school teams scoring highest in 
theŝ  series

Schools included in the Lynd
hurst group are Wayne Valley 
High School. Clifton High. Pater
son Catholic. Pope Pius. Passaic 
and Holy Rosary. Union City.

First year students representing 
Lyndhurst High School were An
drew Dingsor. Malcolm McPher
son,. Frank Vuono and James 
Guida. The second year team in
cluded Barbara Beck and Joseph 
Clark. Mrs. Dorothy Lehmkuhl and 
Miss Jeanne Maccia were 
hostesses.

Lyndhurst will meet In the next 
group competition on February 1, 
1973 at Holy Rosary. Union Cit)£4

have more to offer than just our 
negativisms.
There is already a group of such 

^individuals working together 
)with the Youth Center (located 
'behind the Wm. F. GaUagher 
L ittle League Field) of 
Lyndhurst. Sponsored by the 
Lyndhurst Parks Dept., and 
under the leadership of Rev. 
Lee Bundgus, this Council has 
been trying to assist the youth in 
many ways: organizing and 
sponsoring a Christmas Party, 
conducting Candlemaklng 
C l a s s e s ,  d is c u s s in g  
organizational needs of the 
Youth Center and the Council 
itself. However, this group of 
people can only represent a 
small portion of people in 
Lyndhurst who are interested 
both in youth and to serve their, 
community.

We all remember how a little 
baby learns to say “ no” much 
before hasays “ Y E S ” . Let us 
not fall into this same pattern of 
behavior. The Lyndhurst Youth 
Concil is asking You for Your 
support of the Lyndhurst Youth 
Center. We need interested 
adults to serve on the Youth 
Advisory Board ; can You come 
and share your ideas with us? 
We need people to share their 
talents and interests with our 
youth by giving instruction. We 
need a person who enjoys our 
teenagers and would like to 
work with them and for them.

Tell Vocations For 
Ninth Grade

In recent weeks at Lyndhurst 
High" School, students of the 
n in th  g rad e  cou rse . 
Introduction to Vocations, wei'ii 
exposed to a variety of 
occupational opportunities 
through classroom activities 
and talks and demonstrations 
given by local citizens and 
others.

Geoge Woertz, building 
i n s p e c t o r ,  d iscussed  
opportunities in the field of 
inspection work and also in 
plumbing. Mr. Woertz 
encouraged students to obtain 
as much education as possible 

Sam  Palumbo, loca l' 
e le c tr ic ian ,  offered an 
interesting talk about career 
possibilities in electrical work 
M r. Palumbo explained 
entrance requirements and 
poss ib le  avenue» for 
advancement 

In addition, apprenticeship 
.programs were explained by 
representatives of the local 
carpenters union and sheet 
metal unions 

Len DelGrasso. of Custom 
Automotive. Lyndhurst. spoke 
of career opportunities in the 
auto-body repair business He 
also encouraged students to 
acqo lre  a well rounded 
education — one not limited to 
occupational expertise 

Student* also heard from Ben 
Georgia of the Mechanical 
Contractors Industry Council of 
N .J. Mr Georgia and his 
organisation have worked 
cioeely with L H S  over the last 
several years m developing I V 
bu tiding trades cycle#

Frank McSweeney, of the 
Lyadhuntt Potke Department 
spoke on career opportunities m 
ti*e field of taw enforcement He 
spoke on the many levels rf 
work in la * eaforrement 

Speakers are laetted to 
participate in Use Inlrcjduot u*

to Vocations course to help 
expose students to the world of 
work. All speaker presentations 
are planned to blend with the 
students classroom activities.

In addition, students toured 
the South Bergen VoO Tech 
Center. Moonachie, and Bergen 
County Voc-Tech High School. 
Hackensack. Introduction to 
Vocations, coordinated by 
Anthony BiasuCci, exposes 
students to career possibilities 
and offers opportunities for 
students to develop better 
insight of themselves Having 
experienced I.V students will 
make better and more realistic 
ca reer  and educational 
program choices

IC O A L  A O V IS T IS C M IN T  „

TOW HSMieO* LVNOHUftST 
LEG A L NOTICE 

Mrtict it Hane» ».»w. a t«  i 
Commissionari 1  um TewmhW at 
LrnShartt. Hum Jersey. «Ml MM  a ouW« 
hearIn« in the Council doom. Town Hall on 
Petruary f ,  mi at I PM aravaiiMa itene 
or a* Man thereafter at can a* haar«, la

4 Oeveiepmeni Cara 
MM Wall Street Watt 

urti Na» jartav 
Januar» H. W )

Jan H, m i
i n

Assessment Cemmleslan Mr banditi 
eternine a* peasant af la w n w ra a t i 
mart» uaen Ma» Vara Avant« «ram 
l  amarette Avenue M Maaiaan Straal an« 
«Aedlsen » ra r i  (ram Mao Var* Avenue M 
Panna vívanla Avanua I 
or amane* Na U ff

Jan  » .  «an
» f l

Assessment
accrwm«
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actions; we frequently refer to 
them as men and women of the 
future; why the future? why not 
now? Give them that chance of 
becoming vital, living, personal 
parts of our community today 

" It  is great to say we have 
such a number of* grammar 
schools and a good high school 
but there is always roomJor 
improvement Our community 
deserves THE BEST.

W e w ou ld  l ik e  to 
congratulated Lyndhurst school 
board vice president John 
Senese for going against 
building a $7 million school. He 
was never more right in feeling 
this township is not ready for a 
new school Two years ago this 
new building was on the ballot 
and our voters skinned this 
ridiculous idea alive. How much 
are we going to have push down 
our throats? Taxes, Taxes, and 
more Taxes. All the people that 
want this new school are the 
first ones to complain about 
their taxes. We do not live in a 
community that warrants such 
an outlandish school.

The people inlhis community 
who feel we need this new 
school, we say move out where 
your children can have these 
luxuries and pay your $1,500 to 
$2,500 taxes a year.

My gracious, we have a 
school that only has 150 pupils 
and can enroll up to 400. Every 
school in our community has 
sufficient space to add 10 rooms 
to each building if that was 
necessary. We have had a 
decrease in enrollment for the 
past four years, in spite of the 
fact many children have 
enrolled from oi)r Catholic 
schools. We say to Mr. Senese, 
“ Bravo, and stick to your guns," 

We have children in our 
public grammar school and we 
are struggling to pay our taxes; 
what happens when its time for 
our children to go to college? 
We were so busy paying our 
high taxes for a new school tht 
there was no money saved for 
furthering their education. In 
this world we all want so much 
for our children, but we say do 
our children really need such a 
luxury as this?

handicapped, as president of 
the Lyndhurst Youth Charity 
Organization said that if it is 
necessary to shift pupils from 
one school to another because of 
overcrowding, children in 
special classes should not be 
shifted. He feels that shifting 
such pupils could be a 
disturbing factor that might be

harmful to their development. 
He feels, too, that the hoard 

■ should develop recreation 
programs for such handicapped 
pupils. Ferriero if he is elected 
would do his best for the 
children in the school system 
with the money available.

Exchange Pu lp its
Ministers of the Westminster 

United Presbyterian Church 
and the Reed United 
Presbyterian Church of 
Lyndhurst will exchange pulpits 
on Sunday, January 2B at the 11 
A.M. services. Participating 
Ministers are Rev. Lee R. 
Bundgus of Westminster and 
Rev. John T. Ames of Reed 
Memorial. *>

Scouts Visiting Every House
( The Lyndhurst Girl Scouts are going to visit every house in 

town with a questionnaire in the coming weeks.
The questionnaire will help prepare a survey of residents 

willing to separate the glass, aluminum, cans and papers 
from household garbage, the first items being recyclable 
material. f

Scout leaders urge each resident to take a few minutes 
while the girl is there to fill in the slip. Since every house in

complete.
The form was prepared by CAPABLE, THE LYNDHURST. 

ECOLOGY GROUP. The Girl Scouts, greatly concerned 
about ecology, volunteered their cooperation with 
CAPABLE

Can You share your interest in 
children with this community? 
Say “ Y ES  1 CAN”  and call us 
today — tomorrow may be a 
generation LATE!
Lyndhurst Parks Dept. 438-0060 
Youth Advisory Council, Mrs. 
Blume, Membership Chrm. 
939-8734 (Please call after noon)

L E G A L  A D V E R T IS E M E N T

PU BLIC  NOTICE 
Lyndhurst Planning Board.

Application «or Site Plan Approval 
Notlca l i  hereby given that an 

application has bean made by Tha 
Bellemead Development Corporation for 
site plan approval In tha Commercial — 
General Industry Zona according to tha 
requirements of Ordinance No. 1455 of the 
Township of Lyndhurst New Jersey, tor 
the construction of an Office Building on 
premises known as 10» Wall Street West 
and as Block 224, Lot 11—IA, on the Tax 
and Assessment Mao of tha Township of

Taka further notice, that a public 
.hearing shall be held on February 7, m i .  
at (  P.M. In the Council Chamb*. Town 
Hall, Lyndhurst, New Jersey, at which 
time objections lo the granting of Site Plan 
Approval by Interested persons shall be 
heard. All Interested persons may Inspect 
and study the site plan and plans and 
specifications of tha proposed building or 
structure prior to tha public hearing at the 
office of the Lyndhurst Planning Board. 

. . .  Respectfully,Bellemead Development Corporation 
Applicant

DATEO:
January 17, m i  
Published January 25.1*73 
Fee: MM

NOTICE
- Take nolice that application has bean 
made to the Board of Commissioners of the 
Township Of Lyndhurst. New Jersey, to 
transfer to Lvnbraek Inns. Inc. for 
premises located at No. to Pollto Avenue. 
Lyndhurst, New Jersey, License No. C 35 
heretofore issued to Town I  Country 
Foods, Inc. for tha premises located at No. 
10 Pollto Avenua, Lyndhurst. New Jersey 

O FFICERS 
Alicia R. Jensen, President. Chincopae 

Road, Lake Hopetcong, N J, Edward 
Shaw, Secretary. 2a Bogart Place. Clifton. 
N J; Edwerd A. Burg. Treasurer. 15 Club 
Road. Upper Montclair. N J;

DIRECTORS 
Alicia R. Jansen, Chincopoe Road. Lake 

Hopetcong. N J; Edward Shaw. 2» Bogart 
Place. Clifton, N J. Edwerd A. Burg. 15 
Club Road. Upper Montclair, NJ,- 
STOCKHOLDERS HAVING 1 PERCEN T 

OR MORE OF THE STOCK 
Allel« R. Jansen. Chincopoe Road. Lake 

Hopetcong. N J; Edward Shaw. 24 Booart 
Place. Clifton. N J. Edward A. Burg. IS 
Club Road. Upper Mentclair. N J; Aba W 
W esserm en, 12 Hemleck Ceurt,U - —. * — — &i a
A n d P l f w O Q u ,  N J ,

Objections. If any. should be made 
Immediately In writing t o  Fred O. Taub, 
Municipal Clerk at Lyndhurst. New 
Jersey,

LVNBROOK INNS, INC. 
B vA lk la R  Jansen 

Präsident
Address of AwMlcant 
No 10 Pollto Avenue 
Lyndhurst. New Jersey 
January W. 25, W J  
Foe:S19 .32

PUBLIC  NOTICE 
Public Notice I« hereby given mat the 0* i lemeed Devdfliffliflt c or p©t rt iori i tin 

Walt Street «Mat. Lyndhurst, N .J filed an 
applicatien tor a Major Land Subdivision 
of Lei ItA  IA. Block 234 with the Board of 
Commissioners of the Township of 
Lyndhurst. County at Bargen. Stele of New 
Je rsey , on December I t .  1*72 in 
accordance with reguletlens proscribe« In 
Townehle of Lyndhurst Ordinance No 
1245. A public hearing an « is  application 
artll be held by Me Planning Board of tha 
Township of Lyndhurst, New Jersey at a 
regular mealing ef the Planning Board on 
Wednesday, February 7. ten et I  00 
o'clock In the evening, prevailing lima, at
Avanua. Lyndhurst. New Jersey; at which 
time and piece aH parsons wfw may be

•Ivan an

S 5 t ^ i T°MAT<>
NTATOi S Y  pu**e

■ * ' B A « T L f r T

PEARS ¡

FRUIT DRINKS
1  Q Q c

VARIETIES

CREAM CORN
OR WHOI E g + k  A  A *  

KERNEL CORN B ä  , [t> U B I C  
SHOPRITh ■ jg  ■ ■ ' • 1

BARTLETT PEARS
HALVES OK S U C E S  É  jfc

1 lb I j o ;  OR 
FRUIT COCKTAIL _  ■  _ T  ■

SHOP RITT 1 lb 14 o i  "«

Tomato Pure^sr 4 & 99c 
Whole Tomatoess£?f4 99*
Green Beans 4-99* 
Cream Corn m m  4̂ - 89c 
S & W Corn JHL 4~»1

 ____________ D tli  Depart m in t.

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

«199

SWEET
PEAS

GARDEN PEAS
6  8 9

GREEN BEANS
lb  01 FRENCH STYLE f

OR CUT OR 9  I
1 LB CAN LARGE PEAS ■  m

SHOP RITE

CANNED HAM
sg99

Franks JB X  a 79* 
Swift Franks*w « 89*
Armour Bacon W  £$1°®
Sliced HarrUuM,a«£ 59* 
Sauerkraut wr 2& 39*
Sliced Turkey LONGACftC M i 59*
Olive Loaf ® 5 s  s  53'

__________ AppttUer Dipt.

BOLOGNA

.  1
»
9

J

Turkey mm  .99* 
Swiss Cheese ̂  *59* 
Ljverwurst j,mu.^5Sc 
Potato Salad 29* 
Salami M & „89* 
Virginia Ham“ (SIT.*59«
Mortadella JMc „79*
Haydu Kielbasi S V  
Ground Ham w, .89* 
Potato Salad OCMMN » 39*I GtftMAA 

3—/—4 S*vityf§

TrDeWOe/ONE PRICE
FRYING CHICKENS
f ï ï ü f W D !  S  O f t r .

la I ill ill «« ,„c. ,b

Chunk Tuna -r39*
Pork & Beans CAMP'S 6-89*
Spaghetti 3-89*
Tomato Puree
White Potatoes Sio  6 ¡a 89*

In  O ur D a iry  Coaa/

n
HOP RITE ALL fL AVORS

0 GUR1r
m ,ti■

QUARTERED 
II

CUT SHOUT FOil MOIL INC

RIB STEAK OR 
RIB ROAST

WIÀk ROAST 0« CUT FOR STEW

BONELESS
CROCK

®  * 1 »
Chuck 'W  .*1“  Chuck ‘M ,  .69« 
Shoulderjbml.» 1”  Brisket =1W  .* 1“  
Brisket .»1« CornedBaefw.J?«79'

TRU E VALUE PORK!

SMOKED 
RANIS ■

WATE« AOOCO
SHANK OR 

BUTT PORTION

U enter?m<?ì ?»WASTSr  RANFl FSS PORK RfliST
W ATfRAOOCO

BONELESS PORK ROAST
w m s  * 1 b2 9 i

69?
M siwB

BONELESS FRESH HAM ^
»1.29J

Margarine -^* £49*1
Orange Juice *r69*j
Biscuits o ,S .  £ 8*1 
Cottage Cheese*M»'£'39*l 
Biscuits W  £ 39*1 
Juice w  -’47*1 
Cottage Cheese$ffi ii49* \

h r m tn  fo o d  Saving*!

10-PACK PIZZA

7 9 '
Rich’s Eclairs “«r3 ,« ,*ll 
Minute Maid ®r="E'lr65ei 
Lasagne s ’l 7' 
Pot Pies 3 L '  6te‘ll 
Juice 9  5=99** 
Sausage » 69*'
Stouffers ~saer r69 '! 
Cheese Pizza K 69*
Egg Rolls S  69<
Broccoli Cuts HHtS1 •£ 4!

WHOLE SM ELTS Í  s w e e t  & j u i c y

8 9 e I TANGELOS 1 2  3 9
— . Mmkk *  t fs .1,  A <4*
•NOHKTlWCAUI ^
• ft** Aft t t r  I *  Otf UMKI

COLO ... t o «
M fn irm r I S T

Deodorant«a^*r’-99c 
Vaseline I T  i*89* 
Dristan "‘«sror a 89*

Eggplants«*,* 19* (  
Radl»hes'* ,lff2 ““-29* 
Potatoes U 69* 
Lemons 5 F39*

CHERRY
Yams

-39*

Apples j*» . 2' 
Apples jbk ..29c 

19'
Plants-**..  79*
a w n u u n tm "“ '

COFFEE CAKE
69c

PLASTIC h o u seh o ld  h e l p e r s

2*1
BREYERS ICECREAM - ,  S |2 9

W m s s N s c H w H » *  Jan  1 7 . 1 1 7 ]

Trash Can %rs°»tr*211 
Panty HoseTÄCT 99f! 
Loaf Pan M i  _  - 79cj

Volley Brook andSHOP—RITE o í  Lyndhurst Dofaflold Avtnuftc
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Chinese Painting Talk Given
The Woman’s Club of 

Rutherford held its regular 
meeting at the clubhouse. 
Members were greeted by 
Mmes. Conrad C. Bush, Thomas 
Diffily and George Sawyer. A 
dessert tea was served by the 
Art and Civics, Legislation and 
Safety committees, under the 
respective chairmanships of 
Mmes Frank C. Gordon and 
Richard G. Toomy. Mmes. 
Robert J .  Flaws, Gordon, 
Thomas A. Ready, John B. 
Sondey and Arthur S. Swenson 
served at the tea tables.

The meeting was opened by 
Mrs. Albert F. Johann, 
president, and Mrs. Alfred E. 
Hamer, trustee, led the Collect

and Pledge of Allegiance.
Bernard  Rosenzwieg, 

Director of the Lyndhurst 
Public Library, was guest 
speaker. He presented a most 
interesting and instructive 
history of the development of 
Chinese painting over a 4000 
year period and described their 
method of obtaining the delicate 
and subtle results in the use of 
paints and Chinese ink.

**r. iRosenxwieg brought 
three landscape paintings and a 
Poem in the form of a scroll, and 
read an interpretation of the 
Poem. Both during and after the 
meeting, he answered many 
questions Miss Louise Bivona, 
chairman of the Literature

Cub Pack 161 To Hold Dinner
kets to die “ H i Neighbor" buffet dinner dance being held under the co-sponsorsnip oi 

Regina Council No. 1688, K of C, and Boiling Spring Lodge No. 152, F.&A.M . are received by 
Rutherford Mayor William Einreinhofer (center) who w ill be guest o f honor. Presenting tickets 
m behalf of Rutherford Knights and Masons are Past Grand Knight John Coll (le ft) and 
Worshipful Master Jack L. Smith (right). Dance w ill be held February 3,1973 at the VFW  Hall 
in Hasbrouck Heights.

   ; ; '

Presbyterian News
The regular Service for the 

Lord’s Day will be observed this 
Sunday at the Rutherford 
Presbyterian Church with 
morning Services at 9:30 and 
11:00. The morning sermon will 
be delivered by the Rev. 
Thomas J. Holmes, Minister of 
Church EducaUon. Mr. Holmes 
is speaking on the love 
commandment in the New 
Testament in a sermon title 
“ What The World Needs Now” . 
H i i  will also form the basis for 
his Bible Study at the evening 
Service in the Week of Prayer 
for Christian Unity:

The Annual Meeting of the 
Congregation takes place at 
3:00 in the afternoon. This 
yearly event is designed to 
provide members with a 
summary of the Church's work 
during the past year and 
projectives for 1973. New 
officers will be elected and the 
budget voted on.

Music for the morning 
Service is under the direction of 
Mr Carl Baccaro. The Chancel 
Choir w ill1 be singing two 
anthems at the 9:30 Service, 
Shaw’s “ With a Voice of 
Singing”  and Martin’s “ O God, 
Our Help in Ages Past” . The

11:00 anthem is being provided 
by a quintet consisting of 
Bernadette Pello, Patricia 
Frederick, Diana Brockman, 
Joseph Nassaney and William 
Christoffeh. They are singing 
Saint-Saëns’ “Arise Now, 
Daughter of Aion’\ The 
Offertory Anthem is “ Alleluia” 
from the same composer. It will 
be sung by a Quartet made up of 
Misses Pello, Bockman and 
Frederick and Mr. Christoffels.

Child care is available in the 
Parish House during both 
morning Services.

Church School classes meet at 
9:30 in the Parish Hous£ An 
introduction to the Christian 
faith is provided children from 
three years of age through 
grade six. The Sunday 
afternoon program of youth 
study and recreation takes 
place at 4:00. Three study 
groups meet for the junior and 
senior highs of the Church. The 
Adult Bible Seminar meets 
Tuesday evenings at 8:00 at 60 
Woodward Avenue.

The Presbyterian Church is 
host Sunday evening as the 
Churches of Rutherford gather 
to conclude their observance of 
the Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity. The Service 
takes the form of an Agape or

Love feast and begins in the 
Chapel at 7:00.

The Church office is open 
daily as is the Chapel for prayer 
and meditation. A Thought for 
the day may be heard by dialing 
438-8888. .

Rutherford Cub Pack 161 
which meets at F irs t 
Presbyterian Church will hold 
its annual Blue & Gold Dinner 
Feb. 14 at the Lyndhurst Elks 
Club, 247 Park Avenue. "Prince 
Jasper,”  the magician will 
perforin.

At the January meeting 
Denner cards went to Richard 
Petit of Den 1, James Scalley of 
Den 5 and Douglas Herbert of 
Den 3. Assistant Denner Cards 
went to William Heller of Den 1, 
Michael Watkins of Den S and 
Daniel Torsiello of Den 3.

A one-year pin went to 
Michael Watkins and a two-year 
pin to Michael Sartori. Michael 
also received an athletic award. 
A wolf badge went to John 
Tanella and a bob cat pin to 
Ronald Long.

On Lafayette Roll
Miss Lillian D. Valenti, 

Lyndhurst, again has won a 
place on the Lafayette College 
Dean’s List.

department, presented Mr.
Rosenzwieg.

Mrs. William C.' Mulertt, 
editor of the New Jersey Club 
Woman and member of the 
Rutherford club, greeted the 
members and urged all to 
attend Hahne’s Day — a 
Federation project for the 
benefit of club women's 
magazines — on Thursday, 
March 22.

Mrs. Toomy announced the

Auto Heaters 

Repaired

D . M . ’s
155 Frankiin Ave. 

Nutley, N.J .

661-0550

Pag* 5
approaching annual luncheon Luneheon is (5 $ . The status of 
by the Federation, to beheld women w ill be the theme for the 
Wednesday, March 14, at the day and all speakers will be 
Holiday Inn, North Brunswick, women.

Open Mon., Thun., Fri. til 9, Other nights til 6

KNITTING

801/ 
KEARNY AVE. 

KEARNY

SHOP

TEL.
> 991-3540

SEATED INSTRUCJCTtOf} AREA 
Largest assortment of beads & pearls in area

0 RL0N SAYELLE WINTUK
99*4 oz, 4 ply ▼  4 oz. 4 ply

MACHINE WASH & DRY

VARIEGATED COLORS 45 SOLID
COLORS -  HOOKED RUGS 8r HOOKED 

RUG WOOL
PATTERNS -  CREWEL -  EMBROIDERY -  NEEDLEPOINT

15

A course in: ASTRO -  NUMEROLOGY
  *. ' j .

Starts: Wednesday, January 31,1973 at 7:15 P.M.

Sessions: 10 classes which meet every 
2nd and 4th. Wednesday 

Fee: $20.00 -  "Y "  Members 
$25.00 — non "Y "  Members

Registration: Call the West Hudson "Y "  -  991-6070 
or come on January 31,1973.

The course will cover:
Basic meaning of numbers 

* Numerical value of the alphabet 
Tone and color of each number artd its 

 ̂ astrological sign and planetary equivalent 
Participants will fill in their own chart and learn 
to interpret it
On completion of the course each participant 
will receive their own Astrology Sun Sign Chart for 
their date of birth.

BILL NIACY’ S Semi Annual Sale
Is Now In Progress Prices
Are Reduced From 20% to 40% 

Sale To End February 1st. 9x12 RUG PAD $
W ith the purchase 
o f  any 9 x 12 rug.
All sizes available

9x12 LINOLEUM
W ith the purchase  $
o f  any of our fa
mous brand  refrig
erators. All sizes r
available.

CRIB MATTRESS
W ith  the purchase ^ 
o f  any  crib from 
$34.95 C hoice of 
co lors and styles.

KITCHEN WALL CABINET
W ith the purchase 
o f  any  5 or 7 piece 
kitchen set. Large 
selection o f  styles 
and colors.

*

BILL MACY'S
MENS M d BOYS WEAR

Corner
BELLEV ILLE  TPKE. & KEARNY AVE. MON T h u ? « ,  «

KEARNY TlHUR. F R|. 9:30 to 9
KtARNY 991*484 TUES. WED. SAT. 9:30 to 6

CHARGE ITI 
Bank Amertcard - Mast» C h a tf -  Bill Macv Card

CHARGE YOUR PURCHASES 
BANKAMERICARD- MASTERCHARGE 

STORE FINANCING

O PE N  M ON., T H I R S .  & EHI. lo  P.M. 

T U E S . - 1 ED . -SA T . 5 :3 0  P .m .

■J®
W A R E H

151 KEARNY AVE. 998-8484



SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGE*/ 
RUTHERFORD .EASt RUTHERFÖfi 

.CARLSTADT .WOOD-RIDGE .HA! 
.WALU NGTON K08TH A‘

(ÇLUDI NG 
XYNDHURST ROUÇK HTS.

Species» f  Ro o m  COLONIAL
Featuring 5 Bedrooms & 2 Baths plus Modern 
Kitchen. Move-In Condition!
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Commercial Loader
And South Bergen Review

Lyndhurst* t Official 
Ntwspaper since 1921 

251 Ridge Road 
Lyndhurst, N J . 07071

Tel. 438-8700 -  8701

North Mington leader
And Bergen Sunday Leader

North Arlington's Official Newspaper

167 Ridge Road 
North Arlington, N4>07032

Tel: 991-1830

1 -I»"" a t News LeaderLeader-Free Press
Official Newspaper Boroughs

East Rutherford and Carlstadt.

276 Grove Street, East Rutherford 07073 
Nows Editors: Rose Bastian, Serena Hoffman 

930-1137

Combining Rutherford Republican 
(1892) and East Rutherford Enterprise 
(1993)

38 Ames Avenue 
Rutherford, N J. 07070

438-6100 V
Official Newspaper,

Rutherford, Cast Rutherford, Carlstadt. 
Member New Jersey M i l  Association, Quality 
a  roup week lie* of New Jersey, NatMwei 
Editorial Association, Rutherford end Cest 
Rutherford Chambers of Commerce.

Editor & Publisher John Savino AdMrtinM hinMnr a  dr *u,in •■wmw • mo verri sing mrecior, A.n>vornm 
News Director. Amy Divine 

4388700I • , , _f. ■ Jjv1® .- £< ?■ At ■' J; y '• • V-4.--S+ >'

Where Jails Should Be

I  mjruc,
character 
although 
that 9oci<

: Many penologists have proposed prison refor
ms. But the ; programs outlined by writer Max 
jWylie in hisnew book "400 Miles Prom Harlem" 
j*em to make the most sense 
[ Wylie, who has studied prisons and criminal 

iracteristics for years as an interested 
amateur observer, of course believes 

society itself is the worst offender against 
prisoners.
'! One of his rfiost significant observations is that 
America builds its prisons in the hinterlands — as 
far from the cities as possible. Any small town 
believed distant enough from a city, may find it- 
aelf with a prison.

As Wylie found most of the guards and other 
workers at the prison come from the area in 
which it is located. This means that their 
educatgp may be limited and their attitude 
toward their job deficient Without high grade, 
competently trained, highly motivated guards a 
prison is certain to fail — as most prisons have, 
Wylie points out.

Since it is almost impossible to get the kind of 
guards jte need for the kind of money available 

Hake do with inadequate personnel.
guards we 
prisonsfrHal

Wylie makes still another strong point about the 
physical location of prisons. As do most 
penologists Wylie thinks prisoners should be 
allowed to work. He believes that in many cases 
prisoners can be allowed to work outside the 
prison during the day.

But since most prisons are located in the rural 
areas where jobs are few and far between such 
programs have been almost impossible to im
plement

There is still another point that must be con
sidered. Prisoners yearn for visits from their 
families. With prisons located in out of-the-way 
places where transportation may be absent 
visiting is discouraged instead of encouraged.

Wylie doesn't hold much hope for prison reform 
because he knows that society will be a long time 
reforming itself. Yet if there is any hope at all it 
must rest in the belief and redrafting of the guard 
system can establish intelligent, humane controls 
in the prisons. Wylie is not a starry eyed dreamer 
who wants prisons to be cow try clubs. He merely 
wants a system of justice that works. “ 400 Miles 
From Harlem" is a moving testament from a 
man who knows all too well what he is talking 
about.

Television Of Abundance
In June of 1970 the Alfred P. Sloan Fowdation 

formed a Commission on Cable Communications 
and put it to work on plumbing the potential of a 
relatively new but highly exciting service called 
cable television. After two years of study an en
thusiastic report appeared Prophesying that 
properly directed cable television had a tremen
dous import for the future of communications. 
The Sloan Commission urged that it be given 
cooperation by government and private sources so 
that its full potential could be realised 

In its earliest form cable television was known 
as community antenna television (CATVI.

The name was derived from a practice in
stituted by areas in which television reception 
was difficult or in sections that were not served 
by television of any kind

Central antenna were erected so that signals 
could be picked up and dispersed to the television 
sets of subscribers who paid for the service.

As technology improved there were two great 
forward movements. The basic capacity of the 
cable systems moved into the range of 20 to 2S 
channels—and then toward the range of 40 There 
will be in the not distant future SO to 100 channels 
available.

Since the hi£i frequency range through which 
the ordinary air-borne signals pass is limited in 
scope, the Stoan Commission declared cable 
television with its much wider potential, is ac
tually the television of abundance 

New Jersey has been aware of the advantages 
«f. cable television. However, when the new

medium entered a period of wiki, uncontrolled 
growth the Legislature called a halt and started 
an intensive study of the whole situation.

A committee headed by Senator Harold Hollen
beck came up with a report at last. That report 
has been written and signed into law 

The new law calls for a fair system of 
distributing franchises. The exclusivity which led 
to early abuses has been removed. Anybody can 
apply. The coats also have been carefully 
established by the Hollenbeck law.

In South Bergen a committee of local people has 
been formed to bring cable television into the 
area A system that would embrace the ridge 
communities from Csrlstadt through Bast Ruther
ford. Rutherford and Lyndhurst to North Arling
ton is envisioned.

Such a system would promise the end to the 
rooftop antenna miseries with which so many sets 
are affected. The Cable woiid bring dear, steady 
pictures to color and black and while screens. 
And the system would open up a new tool for 
educators.' and religious and civic leaders. 
Programs of local origin would be featured.

in a unique experiment the Leader newspapers 
would be used to supplement the television 
programs by givirm them print support. Used 
together, cable television and the newspapers 
could be of tremendous importance to the ridgo 
communities.

The name of the new corporation Meadowlands 
Communications Systems, has a significance of 
its own

Slaughter On the Highways
Too many vehicles going too fast. This is the 

tragic reason for the death notices that appear all 
too often

A 17-year-old college student from Lyndhurst 
died on Route 46 last week while driving home 
from college. It was brood daylight 

Cause of the accident still is unknown Bui there 
is every likelihood the yoUh was forced to make a 
sudden maneuver in the heat of traffic lost con
trol of his vechide and died 

More and more motorists try to avoid the big 
highways The high speed and density of traffic 
make them a continuous danger The motorist 
who fails to drive defensively is writ«« his own 
death warrant Yet all of us are guilty of 
carelessness at some stage or dther 

A major fault with the state highways is the ab
sence of police patrols In view of the fact the 
state doesn't put enough men on the highways and 
the municipalities cant spare men for highway 
traffic duty it is a wonder the rate of aiau**er is 
not greater

Orechio’s Bill Makes Sense
Aa Assemblyman Owl Oechw sadly commen

ted a bill ha submitted at Trenton recently has Ut
ile bops of passage 

Yet Orech» put his finger on on» of the moat 
dtolnttng elements in oar political system when 
he urged that legislator» serve only s single «arm 

Hie Nut ley IsgWstnr n a no*»» so far as 
Trelaa is concerned Bt* he apparenti y Is alar m 
the way af polities aad politicians 

“ Ito  many ligddsw are more concerned wWh 
«rvival and winning the next etecUan than they 
ere daing the jot» to iMeh they a n  elected * 
saMOradrte

all too true And it is the cvrse of the 
system While Opsehw has his gum

LEADER

In An Hour Of Need
On Saturday afternoon, January 13, 1973 a* terrible 

tragedy occurred at our home. My husband was working on 
his car in the garagewhen through some mishap the car 
caught fire severely burning my husband. His clothing had 
caught fire and he ran through the house screaming for me to 
evacuate our three small children, before running outside to 
roil on the ground trying to extinguish the flames on himself.

1 would like to thank a ll the wonderful people who 
immediately came to our assistance. The policeman who 
dispatched my- husband to the hospital in a matter of 
minutes. The firemen who extinguished the flames so rapidly 
and saw to it that the flames were contained only to the 
garage. And, a very special thank you to those two wonderful 
boys who were passing by at the moment my husband 
emerged from the house in flames. One of the boys went to 
the immediate aid of r*iy husband, while the other boy helped 
me carry my children to safety, and then ran up the street to 
turn in the fire alarm. I'm  sorry I don’t know your names but 
the memory of your quick action and care w ill live in our 
hearts forever. Thank you so very much. .. Thanks... to all 
of you and especially to my wonderful neighbors Barbara and 
John Solieski for whose kindness there is no adequate way to 
express my gratitude.

OlgaKoren.

Dear Mrs. Calabro and 
Friends in North Arlington,

On behalf of the residents and 
staff of Locust Cottage, we want 
to thank you for the pool table 
you sent us.

We understand that you have 
been very ill, and yet you were 
able, through Mrs. Catherine 
Piscatello, to raise the funds for 
our cottage gift.

Our residents appreciate 
everything you have done for 
us, and some of them have 
learned to play the game very 
well. ■ *

A ll of us at the Cottage want 
to wish you all a happy and 
healthy New Year.

Thank you again.
Mrs. A. Ryan, Supervisor 

Locust Cottage 
New Lisbon State School

Dear Editor,
In  answer to the scrooge who 

says people shouldn’t buy fresh 
Christmas trees, I have this to 
say. Its the only part of 
Christinas that’s real anymore, 
(aside from the religious part). 
Everything is plastic and too 
commercial.

If  the Shade Tree Commission 
wants to see a greener town, 
they shouldn’t charge the

homeowners $25 or more to 
plant a tree at the curb. Many 
more people w ill have trees if 
they were provided trees as in 
other towns

Lyndhurst for example not 
only gives you a tree and 
maintains it, but it w ill also 
plant one free in your yard if 
you Uke.

Until then, us sentimentalist 
w ill just have to admire a fresh

  "

green tree In our living rooms 
instead of looking at one in front 
of our house.

Carol Ann Portati 
17 Pershing Place 

■ No. Arlington 
, ’ N .J. 07032

Dear S ir,
I am a veteran of World War 

II, fought in the Battle of the 
Bulge, and was wounded three 
times in action. 1 am now a 
disabled veteran.

I had my left leg amputated 
June  11, 1971, in the 
Presbyterian Hospital in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and I had seven 
more operations after I had my 
leg amputated.

It would make me very happy 
if you, the Editor, would please 
have my letter published in 
your newspaper. It would make 
me very happy to receive get 
well cards, letters, or birthday 
cards. My birthday is the 23rd of 
January. Since I  am disabled, I 
have a lot of time to read.

Thank you 
Albert Yurosky 

334 North McDonald St.
McDonald, Pa 15057

Dear Editor:
When Is the Commercial 

Leader going to expose the 
flagrant use of political power 
in the appointing of town 
employees?

Many people have sought 
employment in our town but 
have become very discouraged. 
They all say the same thing, 
“ you must know the right 
people". It is regrettable that 
the four new patrolmen are 
starting their police career 
under a stigma of political

fitment. Mapiy times it has 
suggested that a better 

method be used in the selection 
of a ll town employees.

If  the town officials are 
unable or unwilling to use a 
more equitable method, then I 
would strongly advise adopting 
C ivil Service for Lyndhurst.

GordonWilson

Registrations
The Rutherford Recreation 

Department announces that 
registration is now being held 
for its second series of ski trips 
to Snow Bowl 
Students

Plan 1 — Lift ticket only — 
$13; Plan 2 -  Lift ticket and 
rentals -  $25; Plan 3 -  L ift 
ticket and lessons — $23; Plan 4 
— Lift ticket, rentals, and 
lessons — $35,
Adults

Plan 1 — Lift ticket only — 
$20; Plan 2 -  Lift ticket and 
rentals — $40; Plan 3 — Lift

Thursday, January 28,1973
ticket and lessons — $32; Phut k 
— Lift ticket, rentals, and 
lessons —$52.

Registration may be made at 
the Recreation Office

561-0550

Wedlock . . .  holyoke.
To looters . .. life looms as 
one vast. . .  Plunderland. 
There are oportunities and 
o p p o o r tu n it ie s  . . 
differentiate.
SITizens never stand for their 
rights.
With senility, adults turn 
in t o . adolts.
Always at odds .. . creed and 
greed.
God helps those who help 
others.

H U M  A .I A N T I C S
Keep grinning until Fortune 
smiles cm you.
The perpetual sound of 
M E ME-ME . . .  can be 
so ..  . EGOnixing.

~»im-438~537lor 
438-5350

JERRY BALLETTA
K REALTY 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
HAS A 

BIIYKR FOI YOU« H0 USÌII

3 IF ÎlîtS  II BETTER SERVE YN

NOT A r r  MULTIPLE LIS

Unpoliced, traffic on Koutes 3 17. 46 and go 
zooms along at better than (0 miles an hour.

This leaves mighty little tolerance for 
maneuvering that suddenly may become 
necessary An inexperienced driver or a 
daydreamer will be in no posit ion to make the 
right moves in an emergency Thus an entire line 
of traffic can be endangered

The surest wsy to bring a motorist to Ms senses 
is to put a cop in his lane

We have said over and over again the 
wastefulness of the inspection nations ot«M to be 
ended The. trained inspectors should be put in 
well marked cars and sent out on highway petrol 
Night and day patrols They could spot ears that 
are out of “Whack, order them to inspection 
stations and weed out those in dangerous con
dition

Their very presence on the roads would in
troduce a note of sanity into highway traffic And 
such a note is badly needed

One nf the rrm distressing probten« of our 
lederai government is the seniority system N is a 
system that has bottled up good legislation and 
has made Congress such a laughing nock ihr 
president doesn't hesitate to give H the shortest of

of the stidUfying effect of me-»* 
vivai." the flag borne by aH too many senators 
and represent stive« the country today lacks 
adequair ItedtrtoSp 

The Cwgreat should be the testing crudtte out 
of which should come the nation s leaders But as

Many Thanks
«

to all 20,000 of you
Kearny Federal Savings has just completed another year 

of sound, solid growth. We know this could only have been 
accomplished through the loyalty of our many older savings 
customers and to our many new neighbors who now save at 
Kearny Federal Savings.

To these people whose savingv we maintain, we wish to 
say many thanks for the confidence you have placed in us, in 
attending to your financial needs.

During the past year, we have tried to make saving 
interesting and pleasant for you -  quiet surroundings, 
convenient teller arrangements, faster drive-in windows and 
service that shows interest. Our long list of money saving 
services is readily available to those who need them.

1973, in our opinion, will be another year of growth. 
Our local housing and real estate markets should remain active 
and saving flows should continue strong.

Another asset in the continuing growth of Kearny 
Federal Savings is our people. Their skill and courtesy form the 
backbone of our association. They work long and hard to make 
our institution the best.

If you’re concerned about savings rates, it is illegal for 
anyone to pay a higher interest rate than we do.

Now that Kearny Federal Savings has settled down to 
another year of business, you the customer will come first in 
our service, our plans and in our friendship. Remember, at 
Keamy Federal Savings. . .

- W I T H
INTKRHOTT

true ia Washington

things «and today the senators an 
tattves «ay and «ay and slay -  giving not the
kind of service that to best far ihr nation bill ser
vice that they hope will renature their roeiectian
T « ,  > a a s  m l  I m a n  / W r h i n  f i g ê d■ ti «srmwytfMBi ""W™» » ’ip" “

U H : !  4 1 «  F A 'iU fc L n  « a i |

MAM OtftCf 614 KCAHNV A Vf , KtAâMV, N J.
NOt TH MtMGtON OfNCl 10 too« to  AO 
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Pining

V A L U A B LE  C O U P O N

Thursday, January 25,1973 LEADER

On Sunday January 28, thl 
Lyndhurst Coin Club will host s 
Coin Show at the Holiday Inn, 
Route 3 in Lyndhurst, N. J.  The 
•how w ill run from 10 a.m. to 0 
P.m. Admission is free and the 
public is invited. There w ill be 
dealers from a ll over the 
Eastern Seaboard here to buy 
and sell and appraise coins. 
Last year this show drew over 
4,000 people. "---7

High School Grad 
Writing For Mag

Lois Truex, Lyndhurst High 
School '52, is the author of an 
article in Childrens’ Highlights 
magacine. Lois, now Mrs. L. 
Cleveland, lives in California 
where she is a free lance writer. 
She has been published by 
Pa re n ts  Magazine and 
Scholastic Teachers. Her 
mother, Mrs. Herbert Truex, 
lives at SB Livingston Avenue, 
Lyndhurst.

' ' ' ....... —■""     -..........................        a,..:. <  ■;... . .    ;v r
>  WE HONOR OUR FOUNDER BY HONQRING YOU WITH EXTRA SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

OUR FIRST STORi WASN'T A SUPERMARKET. .IT WAS A MEAT MARKET. OUR FOUNDER WAS A BUTCHER. AND WE 
HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN THAT BETTER MEAT.. .BETTER TASTING, BETTER PRICED. . IS AN 

IMPORTANT REASON FOR OUR SUCCESS!Dis c o u n t  f o o d s ?

WHOLE
Human Relations Offlt BUYERS SH O PPO VN I 

WHOLE COUNTRY TO FM »  
W R IE S T  FRUIT AND 
VtCCTABIES AVAILABLE 
H g  POUNDER'S WEEK, 
THEY'RE HIRE NOW.
FRESH AS THIS MINUTI 
A TO N CEA YEA RPRIC IS!

A new day to be emphasized in 
the 40,000 United Methodist Chur
ches of the land is Human 
Relations Day being observed at 
the Rutherford UMC Sunday, Jan. 
28 at 10:15 am worship. The 
Hunan Relations Day supercedes 
Race Relations Day with a broader 
emphasis and wider outreach 
through its offering. The sermon 
will be “ What Is H That the Lord 
Asks of You?" by the Rev. Roy C.' 
Green.

The special offering will support 
four programs: The Voluntary Ser
vice Program seeking involvement 
of young people of minority 
groups; the Community 
Developers Program whereby 
minority communities will be 
helped — both program! ad
ministered by the National 
Division of the United Methodist 
Board of Global -Ministries 
(originally, the “Board of Missions 
The other two programs are 
the Police-Community Relations 
Program, and the in-training and 
scholarship program for American 
Indians, Hispanic Americans, and 
Asian Americans.

Music at the 10:15 worship, 
directed by the organist-choir 
director, Robert Shelanskey, will 
be the prelude. “The Faithful 
Shepherd”  by Handel: the anthem, 
“Praise God from Whom AH 
Blessings Flow” by Bourgeois: 
organ offertory “Gloria" for Hayd
n’s Paukenmesse; and postlude 
“Prbm Heaven Above I Come to 
You” by Purvis.

Other Sunday events include the 
1:30 am Sr. UMYF seminar break
fast; the 9:00 am Church School 
for nursery through grade 9; the 
9:30 and 11:30am choir rehearsals; 
12:30pm choir dinner at the par
sonage; 4:00pm Jr. HY rec.; 4:30 
pm Rap session at the parsonage; 
and 5:30pm Sr. UMYF recreation

At 7:00pm Sunday 28. the second 
Community Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity, will be held at the < 
Presbyterian Church

Bible Study on the Gospel of 
Luke will be held at two places: 
Tuesday, Jan. 30. 9:45am Meth

Knitting Firm 
Rents In E.R

We pledge to have all advertised items 
available. If not a rain check will be 
courteously given, or a comparable 

f  j  substitute will be offered..

YOUR KIND OF GROCERY SPECIALS!
C H A S E ---------

PANTRY PRIDE S SPLIT OR i l ' l C  
GRADE A' CUTUP

F^EM*ES 0GRRbV0 U «S  SCUTT U°P |b4 9 'WHOLE4 3 < l b . ^ 0 ^ 0

YOUR KIND OF QUALITY MEA TDEPT.!

TURKEYS s s  4flfSANBORN
I-lb. * 
can

U S O V C H O Ä *  
BONELESS FRESH V  

FIRST CUT
U>.$139 lb.

SHORTENING

« M I H r a M v  U S D.A. CHOICE )b I

YOUR KIND OF QUALITY MEAT DEPT.
OUARTERED-IEGS WITH BACKS BREASTS WITH WINGS m

raumrcy dadtc^ARi

YOUR KIND OF GROCERY DEPT.!
PANTRY PRIDE UOUID .

FRESH SOUTHERN

U.S. NO. t RUSSET

J A M  Knitting Mills has 
leased and taken occupancy of 
5,500 square feet of space at 156 
Orchard St. at the corner of 
Summer Street in East 
Rutherford, from Anthony 
Lascari, owner, of East 
Rutherford, according to 
M a r c u s  A s s o c i a t e s ,  
Hackensack, real estate firm 
which handled the transaction. 
The one-story building will be 
used by J. 4c M. Knitting Mills 
as an office and manufacturing 
facility.

Ian Lonergan 
Arrives

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Lonergan of 132 Ridge Road. 
North Arlington, announce the 
birth of their rirst child, Ian 
Michael, 8 lbs 5 ozs . on 
January 12 at Clara Maass 
Memorial Hospital. Belleville 

Mrs. Lonergan is the former 
Arlene Bantu*sky of New York 

The paternal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs Michael 
Loo«rgan of Kearny

Cocktail Party 
For Assembly

Queen of Peace Assembly 
MM, Fourth Degree. Knights of 
Columbus, will hold its second 
annual cocktail party Sunday 
afternoon. Jan. *  from 1 to 6

Midget Salami 
Bologna A#$ 
Sliced Bacon 
Canned Ham

EATING-LARGE SIZE

U.S. NO. 1.2 V4 " MIN. - MC INTOSH

Bromo Seltzer 
Cheer Detergent 
Cold Water All

A 7 '  O K I  ONI 10 -02
^  /  U r P !  INSTANT COM*«

M axw ell House
IV- IP

S A V i * n  uAMI 1 ON« COUPON F«« 9AMU V 
MM I  COUPON OOOO THOU JAN 1;  M M

20c° FF! on̂ ,u 
COLD WATER

ALL
DETERGENT

3 0 COFF! —S,
CHEER
DETERGENT0 « r k c r i ° " , , o z  c ,u o w o  U r F !  CASCO SAVBIANO

M ain* Shrimp
ciiA N to-#niiD ‘tiA o r to  coon
, # IMMT I  O N I COUPON PM  »AMAV M  

. J W C N  OOOO tw ev MM 17 | T

O FF! o N i i l»  1 0 1  c a n  

Max Pax Coffee
U **t IO N I COUPON PM 'AAM V - -

coupon 0000  in s u  jam  i t  P *

R im  Road, N Arlington The 
assembly I Company P of the 
Color Corps, under the helm of 
L* Leo R Moran, PFN PGK is
ia charge of the a ffa ir

Tickets are available to

tv-10
lA V t  10* IMMT 1 O N I COUPON P H  FAMILY 

MMU • COUPON OOOO THtU ¿AN 17

W SM V 1 TH» «KM4T TO UAMT Q U A N TU M  NOT A S P O N S ttU  SO# T VPOOt APMfCAt I l l O h

members and their guests
Refreshments and d u cin i _ ... j —>
nm k  wtu he provided Sir PRICE* EFFECTIVE IN LYNDHURST PAM TRY P*ID«« ONLY

OStr"—* " -  K1NGSLAND & RIVERSID E AVE. LYNDHURST



/e a choice o( many beautr 
fn any new or existing s avi
and look over the f r e e  < 
l Kearny and M idland a v 
- f e r m oney lo Equity, jUs,

g do the work at no cost or

DEPOSIT S500Í OR VORE 
IN A NEW CR X STING 

ACCOUNT AND S' , ~CT ON

DEPOSIT 52500 OR MORE 
IN A NEW OR EX IS T IN G  

ACCOUNT AND S E L E C T  ONE

DEPOSIT $250 OR MORE 
IN A NEW OR FXISTiNG 

ACCOUNT AND CHOOSE ONE

% E F F E C T IV E  ANNUAL PERCENTAGE ON 
1 90 DAY NOTICE PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

LEADER Thursday, January 25,1973

Lyndhurst North Arlington Carlstadt E. RutherfordRutherford
YTMAVTdlW'SST . TH O M AS  

E P IS C O P A L  CHURCH  
Stuyvesant A Fo r*«  Ave. 

Lyndhurst, N .J. 
f i n .  Coval T. Orator,

_  Raetor 
Office Phono: 431-5 S 6 I

E V A N G E L IC A L  
L U T H E R A N  

C H U R C H  
Vallay Brook Ave. A 

Travers P lica  
Rav. Lind liar 

939-2134 ""TTT-
1 ouî  l a KV M6uN-f

C A R M E L  PA R ISH  
Church and Parish Cantar: 

Copeland Ava. 
naar Riverside Ava. 

Rectory: 197 Klnesland Ava.
Phone: (201)933-1177 

Rev, Edward J .  Hayes, Pastor

ST . M A R Y 'S  
R.C . CHURCH  

Home and Ames Avenues 
__________ 439-2200

ST. JoltN'S 
E V A N G E L IC A L  

L U T H E R A N  
CHURCH

  Mortimer and
Fairvlew Avenue« 

(Lutheran Church In 
America Congregation) 

The Rev. William R. Nlebanck, 
Paitor 

___________439-5095

G R A C E  EP ISC O PA L  
C H A PEL

144 Boiling Sprint« Aver 
Ea«t Rutherford, N .J.

Interim Vicar 
Rav. Oeor*e R . Dawso 

_________499-1099

C HU RCH  
Bolling Springs Ave., 

and Main St.
East Rutherford, N .J. 

HAE-JONG K IM , Pastor 
944-2408____________

F IR S T  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
CHURCH  

153 Ridge Rd.
Rev. Msgr. 

Thomas J .  Tuohy, Pastor
Henry c. Kreutzer, Pastor 

9 A 11 A.M . Service 

991-3464

IM M A N U E L
LU T H E R A N

. CHU RCH
79 Washington Place. 
East Rutherford, N .J.

The Rev. 
Rudolph Blum, Pastor 

939-2399 or 399-5499

JO H N  W E S L E Y  
CHURCH
" “W o rd , N J. 

Rav. M X . Langston, 
Pastor 

4tg-1090
R U T H ER FO R D  
P R E S B Y T E R IA N  

CHURCH  
Park and East Passaic Avenues 
at Ridge Road

M IN IS T E R S :
Or. Fred M . Holloway, Pastor 

Thomas J.  Holme«
Church Education 

Carl’Baccara, Mutlc
OIAL-A-THOUGHT431-881»

C O N G R EG A T IO N A L  
U N IT ED  CHU RCH  

O F  C H R IST  
U N IO N  A V EN U E  AND  

PR O SPEC T  P LA C E

k a l k b r | n n | r  PA STO R  T 933-9466
------ 4 .T A & R A T ------

BAPT IST  
CHURCH  

27-29 Elm Street 
R E V . R A Y  F R A Z IE R ,

L Y N D H U R S T  
U N IT E D  

M ET H O D IST  
C H U R C H  

Stuyvetant and Tontine 
Aves.

Rev. Norman Smith, 
Paitor 

207 Tontine Avemaa 
439-6929

L IV IN G  G O SP EL  
23 W eit Passaic Avenue 

Rev. Ellas M . Gomes, 
Pastor

ST. PA U L 'S  
EP ISC O PA L  

CHURCH  
^ 11 York Road 

e Rev. Frederick C. Fox 
Rector 

991-7252 or 991-3137

ST . JO S E P H 'S 
R.C . CHU RCH  

Hackensack S t. and 
Hoboken Road 

East Rutherford, N.J. 
Rev. Michael Judge, 

O.F.M . 
939-0497

Worship

ST . M IC H A EL 'S  
Ridge Road 

Rev. Edward F . Majewski. 
Pastor

«19:11*1

In The Church
B IL T M O R E

PEN T EC O ST A L
T A B E R N A C L E

Society of 
Rutherford 

Home and Ames Avenues
lii-1711

E V E R Y M A N 'S  B IB L E  C LA SS  
Jo in  Us Every  Sunday 
All Sessions A t Bolling 

Springs Lodge 
169 Park Avenue, Rutherford

A N N U N C IA T IO N  
C A T H O L IC  CHURCH  

B Y Z A N T IN E  R IT E  
Rev. Anthony M. Radchuck, 

Administrator 
No. Arlington, Lyndhurst, 

Rutherford.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

K  of C Hall
 319 New York A*«.,

Lyndhurst

Attend ChurchL Y N D H U R S T  
H E B R E W  
C EN T ER  

333 Valloy Brook Avenue, 
between Ridge Rd. A 

Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 
Rev. David Brown. Cantor ̂t . ■ -i. . a ̂  ̂   ̂ ____Muay: 4da’33BZ

Home: 935-0744

Your ChoiceG R A C E  L U T H E R A N  CHU RCH  
223 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

 ______991-2991 ..... ..............
Every Sunday

Rutherford, died Friday at St. 
Vincent’s Hospital, New York,
n .y .

He was born in Jersey City 
of Hanover; and four sisters, (Continued on Page 9)
Anna Linzaione of Spring Lake, '
Jean Hagar of Rutherford, and 
Marie Beaver and Gloria 
Caglianone, both of Ruskin, Fla.

OBITUARIES
INeeltje Van Eyk

Neeltje Van Eyk of 316 Second 
Ave., Lyndhust died Wednesday 
in West Hudson Hospital,
Kearny. She was 78. She was 
born in Rotterdam, Holland,
and settled in Lyndhurst 56 _  _ _  .  .
yearsago. J a m e s  J* H a lp m

Surviving are two daughters, ^
Wilhelmina Heiderhof of James J. Halpin, 54, of 18

Protect Our Pots 
and Homoloss 
Animals Inc.

Needs Volunteers and 
Faster Homes N r Animals

If you can help:
933-1174F r a n k l in  P la ce ,  Eas tLyndhusrt and Cornelia Schultz 

of Wichita; a son, JohnC. Jr., of 
North Arlington; and six 
g ra n d ch i ld re n  and 15 
great-grandchildren. Her 
husband was John C. Van Eck 
Sr., a Lyndhurst building 
contractor.

Services were at Parow 
Funeral Home, lift Ridge Road, 
North Arlington. Burial was in 
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

Mrs. J. Italiano
Mrs. Marie Ciampoli Italiano, 

wife of Joseph A. Italiano of 
T h o n y ^ ^ ^ , jfijapcgia, died 
January 19 in Thomasville. She 
was 6?

Born in Italy, she came to this 
country in 1905 and lived in 
Jersey City until 1961 when she 
moved to North Arlington. She 
resided in the borough for two 
years before moving to 
Thomasville.

She leaves also two sons, 
Frank of St. Petersburg, Fla 
and Joseph J. of North 
Arlington; a daughter, Mrs 
G lo r ia  M. Lawson of 
Thomasville; a brother, John 
Ciampoli of Jersey City; and 
eight grandchildren.

The funeral was January 23 
from B r ie r le y ’s Funeral 
Service, 211 Ridge Road, North 
Arlington, with a Funeral Mass 
in Our Lady Queen of Peace 
Church, North Arlington. 
Interment was in Holy Name 
Cemetery, Jersey City.

Caesar Linzaione
Caesar A. Linzaione, 46, who 

conducted the Baldwin Piano 
and Organ Center in Rutherford 
and Ridgewood, died last 
Friday in M( Sinai Hospital, 
New York.

Funeral services were held 
for Mr. Linzaione Tuesday in 
F irst Presbyterian Church, 
Rutherford. Interment was in 
Hillside Cemetery.

Born in Passaic, Mr. 
Linzaione was a resident of 
Rutherford over 25 years

Mr. Linzaione was a Navy 
veteran of World War I I . He was 
vice-president of the Kiwanis 
Club, director of the Chamber of 
Commerce, a member of 
Boiling Spring masonic lodge 
152, and Local 248, American 
Federation of Musicians, 
Paterson

Surviving Mr Linzaione are 
his wife, the former Mary Jean 
Bomick, a son, Gary, at home; 
l>ia parents. Frances and 
C a s a r e  L inza ione  of 
Rutherford, a brother. Joseph

Funeral Home
DIRECTORS

• John L. Burk -  Paul Konarski
52 R idge R oad Lyndhurst, N .J. I

»V
939-0490 íí

PAROW 
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion 

HENRY S. PAROW 
Director

North Arlington
THERMA
WEAVE

BLANKET
k  ELECTRIC  BLANKET

ELECTRIC 
LIGHT TIMER

W aldo J

VAN WYCK 
ELECTRIC 

CAN OPENER
Funeral Home HI-INTENSITY LAMP

8 BUTTON BLENDER

Lyndhurst, N.J

7 PC. TEFLON SET
EMERGENCY 

ROAD LANTERN
26" SUITCASE

BLACK & DECKER 
DRILL SET KITCHEN

CLOCKsppositt Lincoln Ptrh
6 PC

CORNINGWARE SET

19 Lmcow Avenue

Qualifying amounts must be left <yt deposit 14 
months or a charge tor tha gift will be required 

Money transferred from existing Equity 
accounts does not quality for a Free Gift.

M OTT SERVICE 
T1USTWOITHT • DEPENDABLE

neighborly Spirit
While our service* retain that neigh- 

body spirit of sympathetic understand- 
mg, they also reflect high standards of 

efficiency and competent direction.

Christian
Science

Radio
Program

January 28 
A Contemporary litui-

CmtUtrrd:
Sex Amd Morel -Standard« f  AND LOAN ASSO C IATIO N

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenu«

991-0101



Multi Temp 

Push  but (on

AUTOMATICS!
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O B I T U A R I E S

HOWARD PARSONS SAYS:
W E  T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  T H E  T R E 

M E N D O U S  R E S P O N S E  T O  O U R  S A L E  

L A S T  W E E K .  B E C A U S E  O F  Y O U R  P A 

T R O N A G E  W E  A R E  O F F E R I N G  Y O U  

A N O T H E R  O P P O R T U N I T Y  T O  S A V E  

O N  A L L  O U R  M A Y T A G  A P P L I A N C E S .

te sV -íí
t ¡ T V *  “ »  f o b r i c s -

L o u i s e  L a m b e r t i
Mrs. Louise Ricci Lamberti of 

295 Forest Street, Kearny, 
formerly of North Arlinr ton, 
died Sunday at home. She was

Born in Newark, Mrs. 
Lam berti lived in North 
Arlington 25 years, moving to 
Kearny <\wo months ago.

She leaves her husband, 
Vincent; a son, Patrick of West 
Paterson; five daughters, Mrs. 
Roseann Fladung of North 
Arlington, Mrs. Jaqueline 
LaBruto of DaleviUe, Alabama,

(Continued on Page 14)

D e p e n d a b l e  S e r v i c e  S i n c e  1 9 2 9

NAZARE 
Memorial Home Inc.

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.
J  Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J

438-727?

STEEVER | 
Funeral Home |

Successor To Collins M em oria l 1
A
*•*

253 Stuyvesant Avenue Lyndhurst N.J. §
201-939-3000 I
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With as 
Little as

Famous make AM  
TRANSISTOR RADIO 
With Your Purchase

Lint Filter 
Agitator

Fomous Maytag thorough, yet 
gentle action. Built-in under - 
wattr lint filter plus auto
matic loftonor dispenser.

Automatic Water 
Level Control

Saves gallons of water!' 
Matches water level to siri 
of load. Posi-fill ends water

L01LYP0PS AND BALLOONS 
FOR THE KIDS, JUST FOR 
STOPPING IN TO SAY HELLO

W l  « V i  y o O  A

Y O U .  n u  ,W  M 0 M I
Î l u Ï Ï L S î i /t Hi WMONST*ATK)N
r u l Î Ï Ï ? 0 AT ^  09 YOU* NEW AP-
CMA>0i________  HJAMCI.

W I D C U V f *  WITH  
O U t  O W N  TRUCKS

W I C A N A t R A N O i  
P O *  M M O V A L  O f  
Y O U *  O U )  W A S H -  
M  O *  D R Y * * .CONVENTIONAL HOME 

M0RT6AGE LOANS
T E R M S  

W I T H  A P P R O V E D  C R E D I T

*CMC meftgefe inetrn

K »  OCT ARS - CONTACT
/ off Rut her f or d

36 AM ES A V E ., RUTHERFORD 
P h o n« : 935-5277 Opp. N.C.B.

/ off K e arn y
113 M ID LA N D  A V I .  K R A R N Y  

, P h o n « : 9 9 1 - 3 6 * 7

South Bergen Savings
••ulevjrd 

WOOO-RIOCE, N. J. 20 Will«« Street 
EAST RUTHERFORD, R. J, 
 '  I3S-55M
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Less Than 
1 Calorie 
Per Ounce

Wanna Big Pay Increase?
^lien ^ ou ShMrid B« Working 

Closer To Home! 

SSv^sjT^K w hen You Work Closer To Home 

You Save Big Money

Seven
Wonderful
Flavors

In Time And Carfare............

Not To Mention Wear And Tear 
On Your Body and Clothes.

So Give Yourself A Big Fay Increase, 
Get A Local Job.

B R O O K D A L E — a  N e w  J e r s e y  

f a v o r i t e  f o r  a l m o s t  5 0  y e a r s .

B i g  a a v i n g a  o v e r  o t h e r  

p o p u l a r  b r a n d s — c o m p a r e  p r i c e s

Read The 
LEADER CLASSIFIEDS

Dozens Of Good Job Opportunities 
Are Listed Every Weekl

B R O O K D A L E  B E V E R A G E  C O  C lifton , N.J. 472-6900

Bookkeeping — Taxes
Ideal for small businessmen and 

individual taxpayers

Savings
Certificates

Certificat* Earning« Compound»«! Daily

Reg. $28.50

f SPECIAL $20
FROSTING SPECIAL

wcul In c lu d e s  S p e c ia l

F e r m o d y l T r e a tm e n t  

P lu s  S h a m p o o  a n d  S t y l in g

SAVI by February 10th 
IAKN FUU OIVIDINOS 

From Fabruacy l*tt
INSURED/* Your Home Ready for 

Fattt Wa cm  help yarn frtthen 
up with our fine new 
selection o f  euttom made 
draparw» and dtpc overt,
miited to any budget All of Our Operators are Fully Qualified & 

Experienced To Satisfy Your Special Hair & 
Beauty Needs

Appointments Not Always Necessary

■ fi Savtnyi Plan Tot Ævoxyonê 'fitMen « Hair Styling 
Manicureg by Appointment

»H4MP AT HOME •  VISIT W  •  CALL tS
W# Can R r - lp M ü ir  Y »ear larmitarr 

S» Thai I* *  ill U a t  mmi Wa*r %mV*r That
•n d S S x m  C 'lu tG cta U & n .146-A RIDGE ROAD 

NO. ARLINGTON. N.J
9 9 1 - 3 9 2 6  o r  9 9 1 - 9 6 5 1

CARLSTADT. N J4 l«H *C fcE*SA C k  ST,

M lK U  a M T H M 4 L  MM3»m
ItT tM u e  N M C W H

W h e r e  Y o u  S o v e  D o e s  M a k e  A  D i f f e r e n c e ! “

maa _  .  ______  —  —  h J
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L E G A L  A D V E R T ISE M EN T

LEADER

L E G A L  A D V ER T ISEM EN T L E G A L  A D V E R T ISE M EN T

f * ,  ZONING ORDINANCE
' Township of Lyndhurst, Naw Jersey

' 2 J L ..£ .RDi * ANCE ESTABLISHING A COMPREHENSIVE
i AND MAP FOR THE t o w n s h ip  OFt.Y N O H U R ST , COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY  

, K T H RO U G H  AND BY T H E DIVISION OF TERRITORY THEREOF 
Hi£R.*V A m oUs DISTRICTS AND «PRESCRIBING CERTAIN  55QULATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS CONCERNING THE USE 
OF LANDS AND THE LOCATIONS AND USE OF BUILDINGS 

r - T B A D E &  AND INDUSTRIES FOR EACH OF SAID DISTRICTS'

L E G A L  A D V E R T ISE M EN T

Pap 11

Artici« 1 
Artista 2 
Artista 3 
A rtici* 4
A rtici* S 
A rtici* S 
A rtici* 7 
A rtici* • 
Artici« 9 
Art iota 10 
A M k lé .J 1 
Artwta t i

* 1  
A rtici* 1< 
A rtici* 17

T A B L E  O F C O N TEN TS
Purposes
Establishment of D istrict! 
Application of D istrict R*gulatlons 
District Regulations 
Supplem entary Regulat ion> 
Schedule of Regulations 
Sit* Plan Approval 
Off-Street Parking and Loading 
Signs
Non-Conforming Uses 
Adm inistration and Enforc*m *nt 
Board of Adjuttm ant
D*flnitlons  .......
Am endm ents
V io lation ! and Penalties
R*p*al of Conflicting Ordinances
Valid ity
Effactiva Oat*

if«;«.fl*

 A rtlc l* U h \

B t \ t X > O R D A IN E D  by the Board of ¿«m m issioners of the TownshiD 
; of Lyndhurst: I
'■ , A R T IC L E  1. P U R P O S E S

*  '  ill ' ? ■ or* Title. Th is Ord inance shall be know n and may be cited as 
*• *h S ?Q n in g  Ordinance of the Tow nsh ip  of tyndhurst.

'W ie s e s .  A  comprehensive zoning plan for the Tow nsh ip  of 
(urst, which Is set forth in the text, maps and schedule that 

itltute this Ordinance Is adopted for the purposes set forth in, 
40:55-30, 40:55-31, and 40 :55-32  of the Revised Statute ? 

•I* State of New  Jersey and more particularly for the protection 
prom otion of the public health, safety and welfare In the 
’mg manner.

. G u id ing the future growth and development of theTow nsh lp  
in  accordance with a comprehensive plan of land use as set 

. f -  forth In the master plan of the Tow nsh ip  of Lyndhurst which 
¿represents the most beneficial, econom ically productive, and 
socially satisfactory relationships among the residential 
commercial and industrial areas w ithin the Tow nsh ip  of 
Lyndhurst, having regard to their suitability for the various 
uses appropriate to each of them and their potentiality for 
such uses, as Indicated by existing conditions and trends in 
poP u l*t!°n, in building development, and in econom ic 
activity, considering such conditions and trends both w ithin

IX Ie n T a r e f s  0f L yn d h u rs‘ and w i,h respect to. II*  relation to

b. Protecting and conserving the value of land throughout the 
Tow nship of Lyndhurst and the value of buildings 
appropriate to the various districts established by this 
Ordinance.

c‘ i s ™  \  harm onious relationship among the various 
districts established by this Ordinance, m inim izing such 
conflicts among uses in connection with the orderly 
development or redevelopment of various use districts.

d. A id in g  In bringing about the most beneficial relation 
between the uses of land and buildings and the movement of 
traffic through and the circulation of traffic w ithin the 
Township, having particular regard to the avoidance of 
congestion on the highw ays annd streets in the Tow nsh ip  and 
the provision of safe and convenient traffic access 
appropriate to  the various uses of land and buildinqs 
throughout the Township.
A|dln* J "  P/ovlding a guide for public policy and action in 
the efficient provision of public facilities and services, and for 
private enterprise In building development, investment and 
other econom ic activity relating to the uses of land and 
buildings throughout the Tow nsh ip  of Lyndhurst.
B|,lh9lng about the gradual conform ity of the uses o f land 
and buildings throughout theT ow nsh lp  to the comprehensive 
zon ' " ?  p lan * s 561 ,orth ln ‘»»Is Ordinance.

A R T IC L E  2. E S T A B L IS H M E N T  O F  D IS T R IC T S
f . L r f h  0,. ,hlS ° rd i"* "c e ,  the Tow nship of Lyndhurst
is hereby divided into classes of districts as follows:

o  d  ° n« Fam ily  Residence
R " ?  One and Tw o-Fam ily Residence
S  n  Medium  Density Residential

H igh Density Residential 
: 1 L ight Industrial •

Heavy Industrial
c ‘u l  Comm ercial —  General Industrial

• £ ,S,r1,Ct* J re bounded and defined as shown on a map 
H?. * on,"9  M ap  Of the Tow nsh ip  of Lyndhurst, New  Jersey "
dated October 17, 1972, which map shall be signed by the M ayor

Slhic/! wi‘.hd ,My ,h?  T ° w nship C lerk. " in c h  map accompanies and 
which, w ith all explanatory matter thereon is hereby made a part of 
this Ordinance.

---------1-------  .-----   —---  _ ....____________ r- . ..
2.3 Ru les fo r Interpretation of D istrict Boundaries

a. Where a boundary line Is shown as approxim ately following 
the center line of a street or highway, a str**t line or highway 
right-of-way line, such center line, street line or right-of-way

, line shall be construed to be such boundary. The boundary 
line w ill be changed automatically whenever the said center 
line, street line or highway right-of-way line Is changed, 
provided that the change does not exceed 20 feet.

b. Where a boundary line is shown as follow ing a lot line, such
lot line shall be construed to be said boundary.

c. Where a boundary line is shown as following a railroad line,
such boundary shall be deemed to be located as the center
line of such railroad line easement, rlgm-of way, property 
etc. /

d - W here a district boundary line is shown as approximately 
, follow ing the Tow nsh ip  limits, such boundary shall be 

construed to be the Tow nsh ip  limits.
e. W here a boundary line follows a stream, such boundary shall 

be deemed to be the center line of said stream. For any lake, 
pond, reservoir, river or other body of water, the regulations 
of the district in which they are located shall apply.

f. W here a boundary line is shown as approxim ately parallel to 
a street, highway, stream, or railroad line, such boundary 
shall be construed as being parallel thereto and at such 
distance from  the center line thereof as Indicated on the 
zon ing map.

g. Where a zone boundary line divides a lot at the time such line 
is adopted, the regulations for the less restricted portion of 
such lot shall extend not more than thirty (30) feet Into the 
m ore restricted portion, provided the lot has frontage on ly 
on a street in the less restricted zone.

A R T IC L E  3. A P P L IC A T IO N  O F  D IS T R IC T  R E G U L A T IO N S
3.1 Except as hereinafter provided!

a. N o  land or building hereafter shall be used, occupied, 
erected, moved or altered unless in conform ity with the 
regulations hereinafter specified for the District in which it is 
located.

b. N o  building shall hereafter be erected or altered:
1) to  exceed the height limit;
2) to  exceed the floor area ratio;
3) to  occupy a greater percentage of lot area;
4)to  accommodate or house a greater number of families; 
or — — --------------
5) to  have narrower or smaller rear yards, front yards or side 

yards, than is specified for th *  District In which such 
building is located.

c. N o  part of a yard or other open space required for any 
building for the purpose of com ply ing with the provisions of 
this O rdinance shall be included as a part of a yard or oth*r 
open space sim ilarly required for another building.

d. N o  lot shall be so reduced In area that it does not meet the 
area requirements or that any required open space will be 
smaller than prescribed in the Schedule of Regulations for 
Hie District in which said lot is located. Yards or lots created 
after th* passage of this Ordinance shall meet at least tne 
M in im um  Requirements established by th lsO rd inanc*.

*. Off-street parking space and off-street loading space Shall be 
provided as specified In this O rd inance and shall be provided 
w ith necessary passageways and driveways appurtenant 
thereto and giving access thereto. A ll  such parking space and 
•oeding space, together with such passageways and driveways, 
shell be deemed to be required space on the lot on which the 
sa m e ls  situated and shall not thereafter be encroached on or 
reduced In any manner except as otherwise provided In this 
Ordinance.

’ ■ Off-street parking or loading space required for one 
building or use shall be Included as meeting, in whole Or in 
part, the off-street perking or loading space required for 
another building or use.

g. N o  off-street parking or loading and unloading space shall be 
*° '»duced in aree that it does not meet the requirements of 
Article  I  of this ordinance.

h. N o m in g  contained in tnis Ordinance shall require any change 
in m e  plans, construction or designated use of a building 
com plying w ith existing lew, a permit for which shall have 
been Issued and the construction of which shall have been 
started before the date o f first publication of notice of the 
public hearing on  <hftOrdinance.

A R T IC L E  4. D IS T R IC T  R E G U L A T IO N S
4.1 Uses Permitted In A n y  D istrict 

a. The follow ing uses m ay be established in any District:
I )  Public parks and playgrounds, together with recreational 

administrative and service buildings appurtenant thereto.
21 Public schools, flrehouses and other governmental 

functions.
3) Parochial schools.
«1 A n y  agricultural or horticultural ua* not involving th* 

reMing, kaeomg of poultry or livestock or the erection or 
alteration of commercial greenhouses.

»1 Piece« of worship including parish house, rectory 
personage, convent end other religious buildings provided 
m e principal and accessory buildings conform  to the 
m inim um  eree and bulk requirements for a one-famiiv 
dwelling in en R O istrlct and further conform s to the 
m inim um  requirements for off-street parking as 
established in A rticle  «.

•) Custom ary accessory uses.
*• T h *  fallow ing uses m ay be established in  any district as 

weclei exceptions to be granted by the Board of Adjustment 
with reference to the Planning Board:
*> Hosp ita ls for the care and treatment of h im a «  beings.

“ rfcate «choott, including nursery tchooH. *
S| Transformer stations, Pum ping stations or other public 

u tN Ry installations.
4.2 Uses Permitted in It-A  D istrict 

a. Uses allowed by rlghL
1) Singie-famwy home«.
2) Accessory uses es further defined M  Article S, Section 

I t

31 Professional office of the follow ing provided the 
profeeslonw resides m  the dwelling end further provided 

* •*- ®set not m ore then 3 0 %  of Use floor m iaf* is devoted to 
«*»  professional use, arch it^ t. J « o u „ U ^ T d e n t - *  
“ • i "  •» P*V*lctan. engineer, tend surveyor, lawyer* 
m usklan. real estate or insurance aoenl or broker.

C)

d)

e)

f)

b)

c)

e)
f)

4) Conversion of a More into dwelling: Irrespective of any 
existing zoning regulations pertaining to lot arte, yard 
setbacks and building bulk, conversion of stora(s) Into 
dwelling unlt(s) shall be permitted provided the 
conversion complies with all the fallowing regulations:
a) One, two or three bedroom apartments to be created 

shell have outside window exposure on at least three 
sides (front, rear and one side). Efficiency or studio 
apartment conversions shall have outside window 
exposure on at least two sides (front and one side or 
rear and one sldo).

b) Every habitable room, as defined in the Building Code 
shall have windows which face directly to en outside 
court, street or alley. The minimum window area of a 
proposed apartment shall comply fully to the building 
code. Skylights and translucent partitions shall not be 
Included in the computation of the required window 
area.
The apartment(s) to be created shall comply fully with 
the Township Building, Health, Plumbing and Fire 
Codes. Prior to the grentlng of the Special Permit, 
each department shall inspect the plans and premises 
and shall Indicate any violations which exist or which 
are proposed and> shall make any recommendations It 
may deem to be necessary to Insure the health, safety 
and welfare of the public. All existing dwelling units 
within the building shall be Inspected prior to the 
Issuance of the Special Permit and the Permit shall not 
be issued until the existing dwelling units comply with 
all codes.

d) The apartment(s) to be created shall have the 
following minimum sizes: ^
(a) efficiency or studio apartment — 500 squere fee r
(b) one bedroom apartment —  700  square feet
(c) two bedroom apartment —  9 0 0  square feet
(d) three bedroom apartment — 1100 square feet 
Exterior finish and appearance of the conversion with 
respect to type of meterials used, colors and 
architectural treetment of the front shall be subject to 
approval by any one of the following (a) Building 
Inspector, (b) Planning Board, or (c) the Board of 
Adjustment.
Each new apartment to be created shall be provided 
with one off-street parkin« space, either on the 
property or on other property as authorized by the 
Board of Adjustment pursuant to Section 8.17 of this 
Ordinance.

Uses allowed by special permit of the Board  of Adjustment.
1) Custom ary hom e occupation which Is carried on as an 

accessory use by one or more members of the fam ily 
residing on the premises, and

a) Which is carried on w holly w ith in  a completely 
enclosed building, and
in which not m ore than 3 0 S  of the floor spece Is
devoted to the home occupation; am  ............................
in the conduct of said activity no  person outside the 
family is em ployed? and 

d) in the course o f said activity no  exterior sign or 
display shall be permitted, end
In the conduct of such occupation there shall not be 
any exterior storage of materials and equipment, and 
such custom ary home occupation must be in keeping 
w ith the character of the neighborhood In which 
located and m ust not materially depreciate property 
values in the immediate area.

A  hom e occupation Includes, but Is not limited to, the 
conducting of an art studio, dressmaking, millinery, tutoring 
and the giving of m usic or dance Instruction limited to a 
single pupil at one time. A  hom e occupation, for purposes of 
this section, does not include the conducting of a 
contractor's office, the occupation of carpentry, cabinet 
m aking and furniture repair work, an animal hospital or\ 
kennel, an autom otive repair shop, a barber shop, a \  
restaurant, tearoom or tavern, a store, mortuary, or other 
similar uses.
2) Non-com mercial clubs, lodges and fraternal organizations.

4 .3  Uses Permitted In R -B  D istrict 
a. Uses allowed by right

1) A n  uses allowed in the R -A  District
2) Tw o-fam ily hom es

"  b• Uses allowed by special perm it of the Board of Adjustm ent 
1) A ll uses allowed b y  special permit In the R -A  District.

4.4  Uses Permitted In R -C  District 
a. Uses allowed by right

1) A ll uses allowed In the R -B  District
2) Multi-fam ily dwellings and garden apartments subject to 

the special provisions listed in this A rtic le  under Section 
4.4c.

3) Accessory uses consisting of garages and off-street parking 
areas.

4) Professional office for a resident as per R -A  District.
b allowed by specie! permit of the Boerd  of Adjustm ent

1) A ll  uses allowed by special permit In the R -A  District, 
c. Special regulations apply ing to m ulti-fam ily dwellings and 

garden apartments:
1) Requirem ents as to m inim um  lot size, setbacks, density 

coverage, height, off-street parking and m inim um  floor 
space as contained in  A rticle  6, Schedule of Regulations.

2) ^ Cr€a! ,0? ^ ? ace on  the ,ot sh* ,, *>• Provided in the 
am ount of 25 square feet per dwelling unit.

r i 06 between structures for garden apartments:
T iJ« cl‘*tance between structures facing each
®wi9i snail oe. 3 0  faet.. S\*.- j ~V'>

b) The  m inim um  distance between structuref Jocated end 
ip  end shon be 3 0 ,feet. „ , I

c) N o  dwelling structure Shall be situated so as to face 
the rear of another dwelling structure w ithin the f 
garden apartment development nor shall the rear of a 
dwelling structure be situated so as toface the front of

.. * d l°*nln9 Properties whether or not occupied.

w id th ™ '*1” * Ih *M b* m° r* " ,*n 160 ’•** ,n l,n#,h or
5) F ron t yard and areas araund the build ings shall be 

landscaped.
6) Perking areas and access drives shall be paved
71 ,ic|lltles shall be provided for the handling and

Storage of garbage b y  malntalng an enclosed and screened 
area or a separate building into w hich ell garbage and 
waste materials shall be deposited. * nd

4.5 Uses Permitted in Business D istrict 
a. Uses allowed by right.

1) Retail stores, m arkets and shops for the conducting of 
any retail business except those specifically prohibited 
under Section 4.5c.

2) Service establishments other than automotive, leundry 
and dry  cleaning establishments where laundry and dry

i "  “  ? ° n# on ,h*  pr* m 's«s. Coin  operated laundries 
and d ry  cleaners are permitted provided there is en 
attendant present whenever the establishment is open. A  
1  ' * u,ndrv '*  P»rm 'tted provided that n o  more then 

,3> f * r,° "s  are em ployed end provided that the 
laundry is housed In a fully enclosed structure.

L E G A L  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  L E G A L  A D V E R T ISE M EN T  L E G A L  A D V E R T ISE M EN T LK O A L A D V E R T ISE M EN T

b.

3) Fully enclosed eating and drinking establishments where 
food and drink are served within the building only.

4) Business, professional and governmental offices.
5) Banks, without drive-in facilities.
Uses allowed by special permit of the Board of Adjustment
1) Drive-in banks
2) Automobile sales rooms provided that automotive repair 

or servicing not normally incidental to the sale of
automobiles Is prohibited.

3) Telephone exchanges and other public utility substations 
provided they are housed in a building or suitably 
enclosed to harmonize with the character of the 
neighborhood.

4) Funeral parlors 
3) Fully enclosed theatres
6) Gasoline stations
7) Irrespective of any existing zoning regulations pertaining 

to lot area, yard setbacks and building bulk, conversion of
% store(s) into dwelling unit(s) shall be permitted provided
( the conversion compiles with all of the following

reguletlons:
a» In the Business district, each apartment which Is 

created shall be subject to a Special Permit to be 
authorized by the Board of Adjustment. A  Special 
Permit shall not be granted unless the conversion 
compiles with the following reguletlons;
1. The store(s) shall be certified by the owner to have 

been vacant for a period of at least one year. The 
owner's notarized statement to that effect shall be 
made part of the application.

2. Conversion(s) shall be permitted only In buildings 
with mixed occupancy, I.e. commercial/residential, 
office/residential, etc.

3* One, two or three bedroom apartments to be 
created shall have outside window exposure on at 
least three sides (rear and one side. Efficiency or 
studio apartment conversions shall have outside 
window exposure on at least two sides (front end 
one side or rear and one side.

4. Every habitable room, as defined In the building 
windows which face directly to an

outline court, street or alley. The minimum 
window area of a proposed apartment shall comply 
fully to the building code. Skylights and 
translucent partitions shall not be Included In the 
computation of the required window area.

5. The apartment(s) to be created shall comply fully 
with the Township Building, Health, Plumbing and

, Fire Codes. Prior to the granting of the Special
Permit, each department shall inspect the plans and 
premises and shall Indicat* any violations which 
exist or which are proposed and shall make any 

,— recommendations It may deem to be necessary to
,r i ur* th* h#,lth- safety and welfare of the public. 
All existing dwelling units within the building shall 
be Inspected prior to the Issuance of the Special 
Permit and the Permit spall not be Issued until the 
existing dwelling units comply with all codes.

6. The epartment(s) to be created shall have the 
following minimum sizes; '
(*) e^^lency or studio apartment — 500  square

(b) one bedroom apartment — 700 square feet
(c) two bedroom apartment — 900 square feet
(d) three bedroom epartment — 1100 square feet 
Exterior finish and appearance of the conversion 
with respect to type of materials used, colors and 
architecture! treatment of the front shall be subject 
ft approval by any one of the following: Building 
Inspector, the Planning Board or the Board of 
Adjustment,
Each naw apartment to be created shall be 
provided with one off-street parking space, either 
on the property or on other property as authorized 
by the Bo«rd of Adjustment pursuant to Section 
•.17 of this Ordinance.

The following uses are specifically excluded from the 
Business District;
1) Hotels, motels and motor Inns
2) Shooting galleries, skating rinks, tatoo parlors, bUtlard 

parlors, dance halls, discotheques, model slot car racing 
and all other similar amusement’s.
Automobile laundries 
Automotive storage and repair garage 
Used car lots
Animal hospitals, animal clinics and similar Institutions 

7) Truck terminals 
S) Manufacturing, processing and assembly enterprises
9) Building or construction supply business
10)MHk depots
11)Warehousesand similar storage facilities
12)Wholesale establishments
13)Owellings, except store conversions es provided for in 

4.5b7.

.6 Uses Permitted In M-l District (Light Industrial)
a. Uses permitted by right.

1) Research laboratory, business offite and offices accessory 
to an Industrial use. ^

2) Animal hospital.
3) Werehouslng, except the storage of combustible matter,

«"“"»"tied vehicles, baled paper, ragL 
yiiWwg materials or fuel.

4) Manufacture by processing, distillation, fabrication, 
asaembly or other handling of products, provided that in

<**V®n and continued operation, compliance is had 
with the performence standards enumerated in Section 

A  4.6c of th is Article.
J )  L-̂ rlog quarters for caretaker or watchman.

b. Nothing contained In this Section shall be Interpreted to 
sermit ha use of a building or or premlJes or tĥ  
«  ° !  • bu'w,n« O' other structure In
*ndustrles ôr uses: *"y following specified trades.
2) The storage of crude oil or any of Its volatile by-products 

In tanks, except as Incidental to a permitted 
manufacturing process. pv nea

3) Junk yards, automobile graveyards or dismantling plants
storage of secondhend materials derived therefrom.

4) The baling or treatment of Junk, iron, rags, bottles or 
scrap paper] or storage In connection therewith.

9) Entertainment and amusement establishments.
“ L* ,,orlM y,rd' lncltidlng such materials as sand, piaster, brick, cement, lumber, roofing materiels. 

boilers, tanks, radiators, pipes and fittings.
7) Dog pounds or kennels.

"  «UblL°m .n“ rV‘C* bU‘ ,n*“  •«•‘ "«»"•"t*. •'hole,*,,
9 )A n y  manufacturing, processing, treating, packaging or

b.

2)

3)

7.

a.

3)
4)
5)
6)

other industrial operation which cannot comply w ith th* 
performance standards enumerated In Section 4.6c. 

e- Performance Standards for «4-1 D istricts
° I f .  *n.y  building perm it shall be Issued for a use In any 

w-1 D istrict satisfactory evidence shall be presented to  the 
Building Inspector w ith the application that the proposed use 
shall conform to the follow ing perform ance standards;
1) V ibration -  no vibration shall be discernible at the lot 

lines or beyond.
2) Smoke — no emission of visible grey smoke of a shade

to °J i  d* r̂ *r than No. 1 on the Rlngeimaon C hart
3) uoors — No odor shall be noticeable at the lot line or 

beyond.
4) Fly-ash, Oust — no ceftiiiion which can cause any demage 

to health, to animals or vegetation or other forms of 
property or any excessive soiling.

81 alr#ct or *ky '’•ftacted glare shall be visible atthe lot line or beyond.
6) Liquid or Solid Wastes — no discharge into any disposal 

system, public or private, or streams, or Into the ground 
of any materials of such nature or temperature that can 
contaminate any water supply, Including ground water 
supply. -t

7) *oise — no emission or noise perceptible beyond the 
boundaries of the immediate site.

8) Fire and Explosion Hazard — no process or storage of'
.1 *uch m*nr,*r ** to create undue hazard by reason of fire or explosion.

4.7 Uses Permitted in M-2 District (Heavy industrial) 
a. Uses perm Itted by r Ight.

1) Research laboratory, business office and offices accessory 
to an industrial use.

2> resIdenfia*usev car,uk,r or watchman but no other
3) Repair and machine shops,
4) Dyeing and cleaning establishment!
5) Commercial warehouses, lumber and coal yards and

building materials storage yards. y
6) Manufacture by processing, distillation, fabrication 

assembly of other handling products,
7) Animal boarding or hospitalization.

 ----  8) Wholesale and/or storage establishments conducted In
completely enclosed buildings.

Uses Specifically Excluded In Inudstrial M-2 Districts.
1) Any use which disseminates smoke, dust, fumes, gas. 

noxious odor, or other atmospheric effluence beyond the 
boundaries of the district or which constitutes a hazard 
from fire, explosion or atomic radlatloa
watchman* *KC*Pt l,Vlnfl qu ,r,,r‘  ,or • caretaker or 

-. Trailer camps.
4) Automobile or other junk yards.
5) Unscreened open storage yards and unscreened open 

 ------ —¡- storage of rags, glass, iron or J u n k .   --------
C‘ " r ™  LnduilrJ ?  d,*trk:t *buts a residential district, there 

m  *n* r“ r »"«/or side lot line
an ^  i  .. ‘r  i ny '"‘“ •«rial-residential district boundary 
I .  V rli> I f * ." * * ,h,n 30 , M t ««th, measured

k ,ln#' the exterior 15 feet of which
abutting the residential district shall not be used for the 

H® of automotive vehicles or the storage of any materials 
and shall be landscaped. The interior 15 feet of the buffer
any'mattrials. *° P « “"»*. *>ut not to the storage of

4.8 Uses Permitted in Commercial-General Industrial District 
a. Uses permitted by right.

1) Research laboratory, commercial office buildings and 
offices accessory to an industrial use.

2) Automobile salesrooms, automobile repair shop Only In 
connection with a franchised automobile dealership and 
as a part thereof. A used car lot shall be permitted as an 
i? C*S S 7 ,.ui* t0 * ,r,nchl«ed dealer of new automobiles,

3) QasoMne station0* *** **m* ** th* prlnclpal u,#-
4) Banking offices, including drive-in banking service.
5) Hotels and motels
6> R*IL*“i * nts- bars taverns, but not Including drive-in eating 

establishments, retail and service uses such as apparel 
storu, drug stores, food stores, gift shops, newsstands, 
beauty shops and barber shops, but only when located es 
an accessory to a structure containing a permitted use and 
accessible to the public only through the lobby, with 
advertising or other display visible from the exterior of 
the structure.

7) ^ ,n“ i*ctur* by Processing, fabrication, assembly or other handling of products.
8> •"d/w *torage establishments conducted in

completely enclosed buildings.
b‘ . «prc '!lc*"y ««eluded in the Commercial-General Industrial District:

1) Any uses which emit smoke equal to or darker than No. 1 
on the Rlnglemann Chart; any use which disseminates 
dust, fumes, gas, noxious odor or other atmospheric 
affluence beyond the boundaries of the property on 
which located; any use which exceeds In Intensity and 
frequency the noise of street traffic at the adjoining street 
or streets; any use which directs glare Into any abutting 
residential property; any use which creates vibration 
capable of being measured at the lot line any use which 
C2T. .. e* 1 hazard from fire, explosion or atomic radiation. .<

** y ri'i*r i*7*p*: trailer leasing agency, trucking terminals 
and truck leasing agency.

*  $) y,rd*J »»ulldlng, street and Improvementcontractors storage yards.
4) Unscreened open storage yards and unscreened open 
. .  st°r4»« of rags, glass, Iron, Junk or lumber.

M*naufacture, storage, transmission of chemicals and 
explosives of any nature including plastic factories 

6) Drive-in restaurants and drive-in eating establishments.

_ , ,  ARTICLE 5. SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS 
5.1 Special Exception Uses

? .C°rd?nce with N.J.R.S. 40:55-3*. the Board of 
Adjustment may on application, and after public notice and 
w ? -5b 11“ ,horU* th* issuance of special permits for any of 
Whi«? u!lhU1 * r  h ‘•’J* Ordinance allows, in the district in 
E L in r ? ^ »  ?  I,p :?p 0* d to be located. In authorizing the 
issuance of a special permit, the Board shall take Into 
consideration the public health, safety and welfare and shell 
prescribe appropriate conditions and safeguardsTo lilure t l i  
accomplishment of the following objectives!

11 I i ! i . ! J !1PrOPO' * l  structures, equipment or material shall 
be readily accessible for fire and police protection.

2) That the proposed use shall be of such location, size and 
character that, In general. It will be In harmony with the 
appropriate and orderly development of the district in 
which It Is proposed and will not be detrimental to the

ARTICLE. 6 • SCMEDULE OF REGULATIONS - TOWNSUtP OF LVNDHURST-

ONE ÀNP T*0 PLMVI DWELLING
»AJÜTI FfcMlOf DWELLING 
M jD  G M W tN  *PM t.TM EN TS

S am e a s  f o r  n k a n d  r - b  d i s t r i c t s

* *  7%,  V ar r a ^  aF * " [ n9*  ***/'  com puted as f r t o w j

H jjê frm tr t f  a

(1 ‘ r * j 7* » ï f f l e r  'm p fn ‘
¡e t  A r  ^  f l ß  «h» or arm M r v o f i r  ’o p o r tm * * s  «  f i  ' ç ï ' f a  om t pe, u n ,l •i*/ 9 0 0  j p o o r  o r * *  c  t *

¿• v e ta p e d  fcrfs itp o n  
— and 4ht
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LE G A L  A D V E R T ISE M EN T  L E G A L  A D V E R T ISE M EN T

n orderly development of adlacent properties In accordane»
with the zoning classification of such properties.

3) That, In addition to the above, in‘ the case of any use 
V' located in, or directly adjacent to, » Residential District:

•) ;he location and size of such use, the nature and 
Intensity of operations Involved In or conducted in 

2 connection therewith. Its site layout and Its relation to
»««•* streets shell be such that both pedestrian and 

; " vehicular traffic to and from the use and the assembly
°f Persons in connection therewith will not be 
hazardous or Inconvenient to,'■or incongruous with, 

71. the “ id residential district or conflict with the normal
"  ‘raffle of the neighborhoods and

' *>) Th« location and height of buildings; the location,
v>; nature and height.of walls and fénces; and the nature
, c »nd extent of landscaping on the site shall be such that

, ™  use will, not hinder or discourage the appropriate
development and use of adjacent land and buildings or 
Impair the value thereof,

b. In authorizing the issuance of a special permit It shall be the 
duty of th? Board of Adjustment to attach such conditions 
and safeguards as may be required In order that the results of 
Its action may, to the maximum extent possible, further the 
general objectives of this Ordinance.

c. In cases where a use permitted under the special exception 
procedures also requires site plan approval by the Planning 
Board, the site plan approval application shall be reviewed 
first by the Planning Board and approved subject to the 
granting.of a special permit by the Board of Adjustment

; 5.2 Accessory Buildings and Uses In Residential Districts
a. No accessory building shall be located in the front yard. No 

accessory building shall be located nearer than three (3 ) feet 
to a rear or side lot line. In the case of 9 corner lot fronting 
on two streets, no accessory building shall be located closer 
than three (3) feet to a rear or side lot line. Accessory 
buildings shall be separated from the principal building by a 
distance of at least ten ( 10 ) feet.

b- No^accessory building shall exceed a height of fifteen ( 1 5 )

c. No accessory buildings except swimming pools shall occupy 
area greater than 25% of the area of the required rearyard.

d- ***¡¡¡¡¡5» Uiet ,n residential districts shall be limited to the

^  £ rlvlt® 9*rage for not more than three (3) vehicles.
2) Garden house, tool house, playhouse or greenhouse.
3) Private swimming pool provided seme shall be subject 
to the swimming pool and health ordinances of the 
Township of Lyndhurst.
4) Fences subject to Article 5, Section 5.3.

5.3 Fences
a. Within a residence zone no fence, hedge or dividing wall 

serving as a fence shall be over five (5) feet high, provided 
that no fence, hedge or dividing wall along the two side lot 
lines and the front lot line in the area of the front yard shall 
be over three (3) feet In height.

- , .•/ •. . V: - .t ’•
b. In a business or Industrial zone no fence or wall (except a 

retaining wall) over eight (8) feet In height shall hereafter be 
erected.1* t

c. No fence, shrubs or other obstruction to visibility shall be 
erected, planted or maintained upon a corner lot within 
twenty-five (25) feet of any street intersection.

5.4 In all classes of districts, Including residential, business, light and
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occupancy shall be issued until ett site plan approval requirements 
have been fu lly  m at

S ite  Rian Approval shall explre'after one year of the data o f the 
Issuance o f a building perm it If actual construction has not begun, 
unless th« applicant seeks and is granted an extension of tim e t o n  
the Planning Board. The applicant whoaa site plan approval* has t  
expired m ay re-submit a site plan.
7.14 In  the event It Is determined that the site work to  be 
performed In order to  com ply with the requirements of the Planning 
Board or any othar applicable m unicipal agency cannot be 
completed before the building or buildings are ready for occupancy, 
the Planning Board may allow the applicant to post a performance 
bond to cover the cost o f the work remaining to be done.
7.15 In  cases where a usa requiring site plan approval is located on a 
County road, the applicant must submit the site plan to the Bergen 
County Planning Board for approval In ' conformance w ith the , 
County S ite  Plan Resolution prior to  receiving approval from  the 
Lyndhurst Planning Board.

A R T IC L E  8. O FF-ST R EET  P A R K IN G  AND LO AD IN G
8.1 No building or premises shall be bu ilt or erected, nor shall any 
building be altered so as to  expand It* usable floor area, nor shall the 
use of any building or premises be expanded unless there t* provided 
parking space In accordance with the requirements of this A rtic le .
8.2 Required spaces shell be com puted on the basis of one hundred 
eighty (180) square feat par space. The- dimensions of Individual 
spaces shall be at least nine (9 ) feet by twenty (.20) feat; When the 
number o f required spaces result In a fraction, the fraction shall 
require one (1 ) parking space.
8.3 If a use Is not listed In Section 8.18 of this Article, then the 
number of required off-street parking spaces becomes the number of 
spaces required for the use which most nearly approximates the 
proposed use.
M  Off-street parking areas for more than five (5 ) automobiles shall 

'be paved according to  specifications established for this purpose by 
the Township Engineer.
8.5 A ll off-street parking areas shall be maintained in good 
condition and shall be adequately graded and drained so as to 
dispose o f all surface waters.
8.8, A ll off-street parking spaces w ith in  any parking aria shall be 
clearly marked to show the parking arrangement within said parking 
area.
8.7 A ll lighting for off-street parking areas shall be so arranged and 
shielded as to reflect the light downward and prevent any light from  
shining d irectly on adjoining streets and residential zones and 
buildings.
8.8 Off-street parking spaces shall not be located in any required 
front yard. No off-street parking area shall be located any nearer 
than fiva (S ) feet to any lot line.
8.9 Unobstructed access to and from a street shall be provided. No 
access to  a parking lo t in a Business or Industrial District shall be 
located w ith in  a Residential O lstrlct.
8.10 A ll off-street parking areas which are located In front of a 
building » a ll be landscaped jwlth a bordering hedge or decoretlve 
concrete w all not less than two (2 ) feet in height. '
8.11 Access to off-street parking areas shall be limited to several 
well defined locations. Each of said curb cuts shall not exceed 
twenty (2 0 ) feet in w idth In a residential district. In  a business or 
industrial district curb cuts shall not exceed th irty (30) feet fo r any 
perm itted use. In no case shall there be permitted unrestricted 
access along the length of the street o r streets upon which the 
parking area abuts. 1
8.12 Entrances or exit drives shall have at least sixty (60) feet of 
unobstructed vision In both directions along the street Into which 
the drive enters measured from the center line of the drive at the 
point where It enters the street, and the center line of such drive 
shall ba at least sixty (60) feet from  the center line of any street 
Intersecting the street onto which the drive enters.
8.13 Such drives shall have on each side a triangular area formed by 
the Intersection of the driveway line, the street line and a straight
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heavy Industrial and commercial-general industrial, there shall tie 
only one principal building on any single lot as designated by the 
Tax and Assessment Map of the Township of Lyndhurst.
5.5 Every slngle-femily or two-family dwelling hereafter erected 
shall have one entire wall, without any Intervening structure, facing 
upon a public street. No detached building shall be constructed In 
front of, or moved to the front of, a dwelling on thè same lot.
5̂ > In any zone, outdoor storage of any material, products, supplies 
or waste shall be prohibited unless It is suitably screened by a 
decorative fence. The outdoor storage shall not ba greater than ten 
(1 0 ) feet In height and the fence shall ba at least as high as the 
storage but no greater than twelve (12) feet. No outdoor storage 
area shall be permitted which Infringes on the off-street parking 
areas required by this Ordinance.

' ARTICLE 6. SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS
6.1 The schedule entitled "Schedule of Regulations” Is hereby 
adopted and declared to be a part of this Zoning Ordinance, and 
may be amended In the same manner as any other part of this 
Zoning Ordinance. The regulations-listed In said Schedule for each 
district are hereby adopted and prescribed for such district and 
unless otherwise Indicated, shall be deemed to ba the minimum 
requirements in every Instance of their application.  it.. .

ARTICLE 7. SITE PLAN APPROVAL
7.1 No building shall ba erected, altered or expanded on any lot in 
any district requiring site plan approval and no building permit shall 
be issued, in connection with any use of such lot except in' accord 
with all the regulations of this Article and In accordance with the site 
plan for such lot reviewed by the Planning Board In the light of the 
standards set forth in this Ordinance.
7.2 Plans for site plan approval shall first ba filed with the Building 
Inspector for review as to compliance with all provisions of this 
Ordinance; such as yards, building height, required on-slte parking 
and loading facilities, building coverage, lot size, common usable 
open space, lot area par family, arrangement of buildings on the lot 
and ail other applicable regulations of the zone district in which the 
property is situated. The Building Inspector, shall If the application 
complies with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, within five 
(5) days after receipt of such plans or following any additional 
length of time as agreed to by the eppllcant, file said site plans with 
the Planning Board fqr review and recommendations in the manner 
set forth below. 1
7.3 In reviewing any Site Plan, the Planning Board shall consider:

a. The layout of the site with respect to the arrangement and 
widths of driveways and walkways on the site and providing 
safe access thereto;

b. The arrangement of the buildings on the site:
c. The amount of space required for automobile parking and for 

the loading and unloading of goods and materials, the 
location os such spaces and access thereto:

d. The planting plan or plans for providing adequate landscaping 
and screening;

e. The improvements or roadways, sidewalks, walkways, 
automobile parking areas and loading and unloading areas, by 
grading, surfacing and the Installation of drainage structures 
and the installation of water lines and facilities for sanitary 
sewerage subject to approval by the Health Officer.

f- The display of signs with due regard for public safety and 
wdure.

g. Thl-'effect of the development on surrounding properties.
7.4 Site Plan Approval shall be required In all districts of this zoning 
ordinance for all multiple family units consisting of four or mora 
dwelling units; all commercial and industrial uses in any zone which 
exceed 10,000 square feet In floor area or which are situated on a lot 
of 20,000 square feet or more; and all uses In the 
Commercial-General Industrial Zone. No site plan approval shall ba 
required for single-family and two — and three-family homes.
In cases where the building permit applied for covers renovations 
only without increasing the floor area, affecting the number of 
dwelling units, or affecting the off-street parking requirements, the
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approval " MP*Ct0r m ,y  W ,lv* requirements for site plan
7.5 Before a building permit shall be issued for any building

n|t»nPl.*nrt*^rOVil5  .* *pp," cln t *h« "  *«• »ven  copies of the site plan and one set of prelim inary building plans of the
proposed building or structure w ith the office Of the Secretary of
the Planning Board at least fifteen data prior to  the public hearing
7.6 The applicant shall pay a fee of one Hundred (8100.00) dollars 
for any site plan application in the Commercial-General Industrial 
Zone and a fee of twenty-five (825.00) dollars for all other site plan 
application!. * -
1 1 * '  «»a time of filing the site plans and a sat of prelim inary 
building plans of the propdsad building or structure, the applicant 
shall ba advised as to the data of the public hearing. Prior to the 
hearing, the applicant shall at Its own expense causa n o tln  of the 
hearing to be published In a newspaper of general circulation In 
Lyndhurst at least tan (10 ) days prior to the hearing, and shall give 
personal notice to  all owners of property w ithin tw o hundred (200) 
feet of the property of the applicant In the same manner as 
prescribed In R .S . 40:55-44. The site plan of the proposed 
development shall be available for study prior to  said public hearing 
at the office of the Planning Board.
7.8 The Planning Board shall hold a public hearing on said 
application and upon completion of said public hearing make a 
determ ination on the application. *
79  Th* f  *nn,n« Bo*»«« «*>•« *ake action on the Site Plan within 
sixty (60) days from  receipt of said plans or w ithin any additional 
tim e as agreed to  by the applicant.
7.10 In  considering and approving the plan, the Planning Board shall 
take Into consideration the public health, safety and general welfare 
the com fort and convenience of the public In general and the 
residents of the Immediate neighborhood, and shall make any 
appropriate conditions and safeguards In harmony w ith the general 
purposfs and intent o f this Ordinance and particularly w ith regard 
to achieving the follow ing objectives!

a. Maximum safety of traffic access and egress;
b. A  site layout which would have no adverse effect upon any 

properties In adjoining districts by Impairing the established 
character, or the potential use, of properties In such districts:

c. The reasonable screening of ail parking and service areas from  
the view of adjacent residential properties and streets:

d. Conformance of the proposed plan w ith such portions of the 
master plan as m ay be In existence from tlme-to-tlme: and

a. in applicable cases, a drainage system and layout which 
would afford the best practical solution to any drainage 
problems.

7.11 if  any persons shall be aggrieved by the actions of the Planning 
Board, appeal In w riting to tha Board of Commissioners may be 
taken w ithin ten (10) days after the data o f tha action of tha 
Planning Board. A  hearing thereon shall be had on notice to all 
parties ?n Interest who shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard. 
A fter such hearing ¿he Board of Commissioners may affirm  or 
reverse tha action of the Planning Board by a recorded vote of a 
m ajority o f the total members thereof. The findings and reasons for 
the disposition o f the appeal shall be stated on the record of the 
Board of Commissioners and tha applying party shall ba given a 
copy.
7.12 Upon approval of the site plan, the Planning Board shall notify 
the applicant and thejAiilldlng Inspector In writing together with 
such recomm endations/ conditions or lim itations as It may be 
empowered to suggest or Impose by this Ordinance or under the 
Revised Statutes of New  Jersey.
7*13 The conditions of site plan approval shall ba transmitted to the 
Building Inspector by the Planning Board, and It shall ba his 
responsibility to see that all tha conditions of site plan approval are 
met. «

A ll site plan details, Including building construction, parking 
areas, landscaping and screening shall be com pleted w ithin one year 
from the data of Issuance of a building perm it. No certificate of
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Itne adjoining a id  lino i t  points th irty (30) fW  distant from their 
point of Intersection. W ithin such triangular area no parking or 
loading or unloading Miall be permitted, nor shall there be located 
therein any sign, fence, other structure or plant material over two 
and one-half (2W ) feet In height.
•.14 In a residence district, automobiles, m otorcycles, or u tility  and 
recreational trailers shall not be parked or left standing or stored In 
any front yard area or side yard or rear yard abutting a street! 
provided, however, that this restriction shall not apply to the 
parking or standing of automobiles or m otorcycles on driveways for 
a single-family dwelling.

A driveway Is an open area used as a means to provide vehicular 
Ingress and egress to  a property. The use of a driveway for the 
parking of motor vehicles shall be subject to Jthe following 
lim itations! T

■ a. Front yard — The driveway shall consist of art'area directly 
opposite and adjacent to the front o f an attached garage, 
detached garage or depressed garage or the extension of the 
side yard Into the front yardi the driveway may also include a 
circular driveway no more than tan (10) fe«t In width 
providing access Into and out of the lot.

b. Side yard of corner lots — The driveway shall consist of the 
_  area directly opposite and adjacent to an attached garage,

detached garage or depressed garage or the extension of the 
rear yard Into the side yard which abuts a street.

8.19 In a residence district, the following motor vehicles and boats 
shall not be parked or left standing In any yard area or on a 
driveway:

a. Unregistered motor vehicles of anytyp e or design
p. Buses
c. T rucks, tractors, meaning every m otor vehicle designed and

used prim arily for drawing other vehicles and not so 
constructed as to cari> a load other than a part of the weight 
of the vehicles and load to be drawn.
Trucks, meaning every motor vehicle designed, used or 
maintained prim arily for the transportation of property, and 
having a capacity of more than one thousand (1,000) pounds; 
provided, however, that this restriction shall not apply to  
trucks being used In the rendering of services to the premises. 
Trailers used for dwelling purposes; camping trailers 
exceeding eighteen (18) feet In length.
Boats o f any type or design In excess of eighteen (18) feet. 

Nothing herein shall prohibit the storing or garaging of 
commercial vehicles having'a capacity o f one-half ton or l*ss In an 
enclosed garage.
8.17 A  special perm it may be granted by the Board of Adjustment 
to  perm it certain required off-street parking space to be located 
ersewhere than on the same lot with the use to which it Is 
appurtenant and provided that all such space, through ownerhslp or 
permanent easement, be under the control of theowner or operator 
of the use to which such space Is appurtenant. Such required 
off-street parking shall not be reduced below the-«inlm um  
requirements of this Ordinance.
8.18 No building or premises shall be used nor shall anifeullding be 
built or erected, nor shall any building be altered so asK expand  Its 
usable floor area, unless there Is provided parking spaiRs upon the 
same premises upon which the use pr structure Is located in 
accordance with the following schedule:
Single-family dwelling
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d.

f.
8.16

Two-fam lly dwelling 
Multi-fam ily dwelling 
Garden apartments 
Retail stores

Service establishments

Business, professional and 
governmental offices <

2 spaces per dwelling unit 
2 spaces per dwelling unit 
2 spaces per dwelling unit 
2 spaces per dwelling unit 
1 space per 200 square feet of 
sales area
(in excess of 1,000 square feet) 
1 space per 300 square feet of 
usable floor area 
1 space per 300 square feet of 
usable floor area

Banks

d r l ilk ln gE a t in g  an d  
establishments 
Bowling alleys 
Theatres
Meeting rooms, clubs, place« 
of public assembly ' ' 
Churches 
Funeral homes 
Elem entary schools 
High Schools 
Autom obile showroom

Industrial uses ‘ “

Warehouses

Motor Inns and hotels

Uses not listed above

More than one use on a premises
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}  space per 300 square feet of 
usable floor area 
1 space per each 3 seats In 
excess of 10
6 parking spaces per alley 
1 space per each 2 seats 
1 space per 50 square feet of 
seating area 
1 space per eech 2 seats 
8 spaces per visltjng room 
1 space per.clatsroom  
5 spaces per classroom 
1 space per 800 square feet of 
usable floor area 
1 space per each 2 employees 
but not less than /
1 space for each 500 square feet 
of usable 
floor area
1 space per each 2 employees 
but riot less than 
1 spice for each 2000 square 
feet of floor area 
1 space per unit; plus 1 space 
for each 2
em ployees; plus space for 
meeting rooms and 
restaurants as provided above. 
According to  that category 
which most nearly 
approximates the use.
The sum of the component 
requirements.

8.19 Off-street loading space shall be provided in such amount and 
manner that all loading, unloading and maneuvering operations shall 
be conducted entirely w ith in  the boundaries o f the lot concerned, 
and no vehicle or conveyance Shall in any manner use public streets, 
sidewalks or rlghts-of-way for loading or unloading operations, other 
than ingress or egrees to  the lot.
8.20 Off-street loading space shall not be located In the required 
front yard.

A R T IC L E  9. S IG N S
9.1 Perm itted In any d istrict; Real estate signs not more than six (6) 
feet In area advertising the sale,■‘ rental or lease of only the premises 
on which such signs are located. Not more than two such signs shall 
be perm itted per nundred feet of lot frontage.
9.2 Perm itted In all residential districts: 1) professional or 
announcement signs w ith  any residential building which shall not 
extM d two square feet In area and shall not be Illum inated; 2) one 
bulletin board sign, not exceeding twelve (12) square feet In surface 
display area shall be perm itted for a house of worship, school or 
permitted Institutional use provided that If said bulletin board sign 
If net attached to the facade of the building, It shall be located no 
closer than ten (10) feet to a street line. Such signs may be 
Illum inated by backlighting or by direct lighting provided the latter 
Is so screened that light Is not directed or reflected toward any 
adjacent residence.
9.3 Perm itted In R-C: one Identification sign for each entrance to a 
development, which signs shall not exceed six (6 ) square feet In 
area.
9.4 Perm itted In the Business d istrict: business signs which are 
attached to the main w all of the building, or ground signs which 
com ply w ith the setback and height regulations. The perm itted total 
surface display area of a ll perm itted signs shall not exceed the 
square footage figures produced by epplicatlon of the following 
formula (street frontage being expressed here in linear feet):

.50 timee the total principal street frontage plus 0.30 times 
the secondary street frontage In the case of a comer lot.
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9.5 Permitted In the M-l and M-2 Districts:

a. Business signs attached to the main wall of the building, or 
ground signs which com ply w ith the setback and height 
regulations. The total perm itted surface display aree of 
perm itted signs shall not exceed the square footage figures 
produced by application of the following form ula (street 
frontage being expressed here In linear feet)i
.75 times the total principal street frontage plus 0.30 times 
the secondary street frontege In the case of a corner lot.

b. Permitted as a special exception use to be granted by the 
Board of Adjustment: advertising signs. The totel permitted 
surface display area of permitted signs shall not exceed the 
square footage figures produced by application of the 
following formula (street frontage being expressed here In linear feet):

2.5 tim es the total principal street frontage plus 1.0 times 
the secondary street frontage In the case of a corner lot; < 
but in no case larger than 500 square feet In area.

9.6 There shall be no rooftop signs.
9.7 Advertising signs shall be lim ited to the number in existence at 
the tim e of the passage of this Ordinance and m ay be replaced or 
relocated In perm itted district w ith in  one year after the sign Is 
destroyed or removed from the original location.
9.8 Ground signs shall be considered buildings and must observe all 
applicable setback lines and height regulations.
9.9 No sign shall project over any part of any street.
9.10 No sign shall be illum inated by Interm ittent, rotating or 
flashing lights.
9.11 Signs in which the colors red, green and amber are used In 
direct Illum ination or in high reflection , by the use of special 
preparation  such as flourescent paint or glass shall not be located 
wlthlng a radius of sixty (60) feet of any Intersection.
9.12 The following signs shall be prohibited: Sign«, which consist of 
banners, posters, pennants, ribbons, streamers, strings of light bulbs, 
spinners or other sim ilarly moving devices. Theee devices when not 
part of any sign are sim ilarly prohibited.
9.13 A t the term ination of a business, commercial or industrial 
enterprise, all signs pertaining thereto shall forthw ith be removed 
from the public view. Responsibility for violation shall reside with 
the property owner, according to the latest official tax rolls

A R T IC L E  10. N O N-CO NFO RM ING  U SES
10.1 A  non-conforming use m ay be continued but shall not be 
enlarged or extended. A., structure constituting or containing a 
non-conforming use shall not bit enlarged, extended' or structurally 
altered; or repaired If damaged by any casualty to an extent 
exceeding 50% of the assessed value of such structure at the tim e of 
damage, except for a conform ing use. If  any non-conforming 
building used as a single fam ily dwelling Is destroyed or damaged to 
an extent exceeding 50% of its true value, the same m ay be 
reconstructed w ithin one year after such destruction or damage so 
as to occupy the same space that it occupied prior to such 
destruction or damage.
10.2 A  non-conforming use discontinued for a period of one year or 
changed to a conforming use shall be considered abandoned and 
such non-conforming use shall not be re-established.
10.3 Norm al maintenance and repair, structural alteration, and 
moving, reconstruction or enlargement of a single-family home 
which does not house a  ̂ non-conforming use, but is a 
non-conforming structure as to  the district regulation«, Is perm itted, 
if the same does not Increase the degree of, or create any new 
non-conform ity w ith $uch regulations In such building.
10.4 A n y structure or porlton thereof declared unsafe by a proper 
authority may be restored to a safe condltlon.
10.5 A  non-conform lnf use or structure law fully under construction 
at the tim e of passage of this Ordinance or any subsequent 
amendment thereto, which has any part of the actual structure 
including footings and foundations In place, may be completed 
according to the plans filed w ith  the Building Inspector at the time 
of the passage of said Ordinance or amendment.
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10.6 Non-Conforming Lots of Record — In  any D istrict In which  
single-family dwellings are perm itted, notwithstanding lim itations 
imposed by other provisions of this Ordinance, a  slngle-famHy 
dwelling and customary accessory buildings may be «reeled on any 
single lot of record at the effective data o f adoption of this 
Ordinance. , i>
A  two-famlly dwelling may be erected on a single lot o f record at 
the effective date o f adoption of this Ordinance provided such lot It  
located in a district which perm its two-famlly dwellings and further 
provided that at least 28% of all other lots fronting on the street 
upon which said lot fronts, between Intersecting street«, are o f tester 
width and area than required by this Ordinance and that the lo t Is 
not o f lesser w idth and area than the average of all substandard lots 
fronting qn the street In question between Intersecting street«. Such  
lot must be In separate owharm lp and not of continuous frontage 
with other lots in the sama ownership. This provision shall apply 
even though such lot falls to meet the requirements for area or 
width, or both, that are applicable in the D istrict, provided that the 
yard dimensions and other requirements not Involving area or w idth, 
or both, of lot lhall conform to the regulations for the O lstrlct in 
which such lot is located. Variance of yard requirements shall be 
obtained only through action of the Boerd of Adjustm ent.

A R T IC L E  11. A D M IN IST R A T IO N  AND EN FO R C EM EN T
11.1 In  their Interpretation and application, the provision« of this 
Ordinance shell be heldr to  be minimum requirement« adopted for 
the promotion of the public health, safety, morals and general 
welfare. 'v
11.2 This Ordinance shall be enforced by the SulM Ing Inspector 
who shall in no case except under a written order o f the Board of 
Adjustment or the Board of Commissioners, Issue any perm it fo r the 
erection or structural alteration of any building, nor grant any 
occupancy perm it for any building or land where the proposed 
erection, structural alteration, or use thereof w ould be In violation  
of eny provisions of this Ordinance.
11.3 It  shall be the duty of the Building inspector to  keep a record 
of all application« for perm it« and a record of all perm it« laaued, 
with e notation of all «peciei condition« involved. H e dtaii file  and 
•afely Keep copie« of all application«, plot plan« and other plan« 
submitted, and the «erne «hail form  a part o f the record« of hi« 
office. Thete record* «hall be evaliebie for use o f all m unicipal 
boards and officials.
11.4 Nothing herein contained shall require any chante In the plan«, 
construction or designated use of a building for which a perm it has 
heretofore been issued, or for which plans are on file  w ith  the  
Building Inspector at the tim e o f passage of this Ordinance and tor 
the erection o f which a perm it «hall have been laaued w ith in  one 
month from the pa«*age of thl* Ordinance, and the conttructlon o f 
which, In either caie, «hell have been diligently prosecuted w ith in  
three month« of the date o f such perm it, end the ground story 
framework of which, Including second tle t of beems shall have been 
compieMd w ithin six months of the date of «uch perm it and which  
shall havb M en completed in Its entirety ell according to such plans 
as have been filed w ith in  one year from date of passage of th l*  
Ordinance.
11.5 Certificate of Occupancy — A  certificate o f occupancy shall be 
obtained from the Building Inspector for eny of the follow ing;

a. Occupancy and use of a building hereafter constructed. 
Including additions for commercial, Industrial and 
multi-family «tructures.

b. A cnange in the u«e of an exlttlrtg building.
c. Occupancy and u ie o f vacant land, or change In the use of 

land except for any use consisting prim arily o f tilling the sou.
Certificate« of occupancy «hall be obtained fo r eech dwelling
unit in a multi-fam ily structure.

11.6 Every epplicatlon for a certificate of occupancy shall be 
accompanied by a fee of $5.00
11.7 Every such application shall refer to  the building perm it Iseued, 
or (If  none w at required) «hell aet forth the additional data required 
In an application for a building perm it.
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L E G A L  A D V E R T ISEM EN T

iV5r«M?jiLCIL 0^ f #iK:y’ ““  or chan9e ot us* “ ll"1 tak* place until 
w occ.,P *"cy th,r8for h*‘ »®en Issued by the Building 

inspector. No certificate of occupancy shall ba Issued uniats tha 
° “ u°*ncy 11 ,rtTuM conformity of this Ordinance.

* i 9,A '•'■»•«cate of occupancy shall be deemed to authorize, and Is
build!na IfirJKt V1 lni?iUi  u"d co" ,lnu#cl occupancy and use of the 
To m  «  h. ,ei  I  app"®‘- in<1 *baH continue In effect son ? fi ? buJklhng and the use thereof or the use of such land is 
In full conformity with the provisions of this Ordinance and any 
2 8 » *  mfd,e p " * « *  However, on the serving of
wuh any violation of any of said provisions or requirements 
cartifbSS^« *ny building or the use thereof or of land, the 
further action ^ C^ » nCL ,0r J ““*  U”  shi" »araupon, without 
shill^e i  ’ *nd * new c«f“ «c»*a of occupancysnail be required for any furher use of such building or land.
11.10 Duplicate copies of every certificate of occupancy issued 
hereafter shall be filed with the Town Clerk and the Town Assessor.
A record of all certificates of occupancy shall be kjlp i in the office 
of the Building Inspector, and copies shall be furnished, on request, 
to the Zoning Board of Adjustment or to any person having any 
legal Interest In the building or land affected.

A R TICLE  12. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
12.1 The Zoning Board of Adjustment of five (5) members and 

two (2) alternates heretofore established Is hereby continued 
pursuant to Section 40:55-36 of the Revised Statutes and 
subsequent sections to and inclusive of 40:55-46 and said Zoning 
Board of Adjustment shall have power and authority to exercise all 
the functions and do and perform all the acts set forth in said 
sections of the Revised Statutes, and such other duties as may be 
ilnposed by law or this Ordinance.
12.2 The Zoning Board of Adjustment shall adopt such rules and 
regulations as It may deem necessary to govern its procedures.
12.3 The Chairman, or in tha event of his absence or his physical 
disability the Vice Chairman, and the Secretary shall sign all orders 
or Instructions to the Building Inspector and recommendations to 
the Board of Commissioners pertaining to matters relating to this 
Ordinance.
12.4 The Board may employ such clerical or other assistance as may 
ba necessary provided that It shall not at any time Incur any expense 
beyond the amount of the appropriations made and then available 
for ’that purpose. The Board of Commissioners shall establish a 
schedule of fees for variance applications and special permits.
12.5 Whenever a variance, permit or authorization, granted by the 

,r " Zoning Boerd of Adjustment or granted by the Board of
Commissioners upon recommendation of the Zoning Board of 
Adjustment for a use variance, is not acted upon and completed 
within six (6) months after the granting of the same such variance, 
permit or authorization shall expire without notice to the holders of 
the same; provided, however, that If any construction thereby 
authorized shall have been substantially completed within six (6) 
months after the effective date ot such variance, permit or 
authorization an extension may be granted by the Zoning Board of 
Adjustment (subject to approval by the Board of Commissioners In 
the case of a use variance requiring that body’s approval) for a 
further period of time not exceeding six (6) months when warranted 
by the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the 
original granting of such variance, permit or other authorization. 
Substantial construction as used herein shall mean fifty per cent 
(50%) or more of the construction described and shown In the plans 
and specifications for the same on file with the Building Inspector.
12.6 No allegation of error on the part of the Building Inspector 
Shalt be heard by this Board except In a specific case and upon an 
appeal from an order, requirement, decision or refusal made by the 
Building Inspector based on or made in the enforcement of the 
Zoning Ordinance. Appeals seeking a variance to the strict 
application of the Zoning Ordinance because of the physical 
condition of a specific piece of property shall fully describe such 
condition and the peculiar and exceptional practical difficulties or 
exceptional and undue physical hardship resulting therefrom.
12.7 No appeal shall be entertained unless filed within thirty (30) 
days of the date of the action of the Building Inspector. The Notice 
of Appeal shall be filed with the Building Inspector in duplicate, 
who shall transmit a copy thereof forthwith to the Secretary’of the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment.
12.8 The Zoning Board of Adjustment shall fix a reasonable time 
for the hearing of the appeal, giving due notice thereof to the 
appellant. Said appellant shall at least 10 days prior to the time 
appointed for said fa rin g  give personal notice to all owners of 
property situated within or without the municipality, as shown by 
the most recent tax lists Of the municipality or municipalities, 
whose property or properties as shown by said lists are located 
within 200 feet of the oeoperty to be affected by said appeal. Such 
notice shall be given either by handing a copy thereof to the said 
property owners, if said owners are the occupants of the property 
affected by such appeal or are residents of the municipality in which 
said property is located, or by registered mall.
12.9 Whenever said owners are non-residents of said municipality, 
such notice may be given by sending written notice thereof by 
registered mail to the last known address of the property owner or 
owners, as shown by the most recent tax lists of said municipality. 
Where the owner Is a partnership, service upon any partner as 
provided above shall be sufficient, and where the owners are 
corporations, service upon any officer, as set forth above shall be 
sufficient.
12.10 The applicant shall by affidavit present satisfactory proof to 
the Zoning Board of Adjustment at the same time of the hearing 
that said notices have been duly served as aforesaid. At the hearing, 
any party may appear in person or by agent or by attorney.
12.11 Whenever the notice Includes property of an adjoining 
municipality, a copy of tha notice of hearing shall also be sent to 
the Municipal Clerk of the said adjoining municipality.
12.12 Whenever the notice includes property which fronts upon a 
county road, adjoins other county land or is situated within 200 
feet of a municipal boundary, the notice of hearing shall also be sent 
to the County Planning Board.
12.13 When a decision has been made upon an appeal, the Secretary 
shall notify the applicant and the Building inspector.
12.14 No appeal which has been dismissed or denied may be 
reopened unless new plans have been submitted which materially 
change the aspect of the case, or unless a period of at least one year 
has elapsed since such dismissal or denial.
12.15 The Zoning Board of Adjustment may on application, and 
after public notice and hearing, authorize the issuance by the 
Building Inspector of special permits fqr any of the special 
exception uses for which this Ordinance requires, In the district in 
which such use is proposed to be located, the granting of such 
permits by the Zoning Board of Adjustment. In authorizing the 
issuance of a special permit, the Board shall take into consideration 
the public health, safety and welfare and shall prescribe appropriate 
conditions and safeguards to Insure the accomplishment of the 
following objectives:

a. That all proposed structures, equipment or material shall be 
readily accessible for fire and police protection.

b. That the proposed use shall be of such location, size and 
character that. In general, it will be in harmony with the 
appropriate and orderly development of the district in which 
it is proposed to be situated and will not be detrimental to 
the orderly development of adjacent propwties in accordance 
with the zoning classification of such properties.

c. That, in addition to the above, in the case of any use located ■ 
In, or directly adjacent to, a Residential District:
1) The location and size of such use, the nature and intensity 

of operations Involved In or conducted in connection 
therewith. Its site layout and its relation to access streets 
shall be such that both pedestrian and vehicular traffic to 
and from the use and the assembly of persons in 
connection therewith will not be hazardous or 
inconvenient to, or incongruous with, the said Residential

, District or conflict with the normal traffic of the 
neighborhood; and

2) The location and height of buildings, the location, nature 
and height of walls and fences, and the nature and extant 
of landscaping on the site shall be such that the use will 
not hinder or discourage the appropriate development and 
use of adjacent land and buildings or impair the value 
thereof.

d. In authorizing the Issuance of a special permit, it shall be tna 
duty of the Zoning Board of Adiustment to attach such 
conditions and safeguards as may be required in order that 
the results of its action may, to tha maximum extant 
posslbla, further the general objectives of this Ordinance.

12.16 The Zoning Board of Adiustment may require that special 
permits be periodically renewed. Such renewal snail be granted 
following the public notice and hearing, and may be withheld only 
upon a determination by the Building Inspector to the effect that 
such conditions as may have been prescribed by the Board In 
conjunction with the issuance of the original permit have not been, 
or are being no longer complied with. In such rases a period of sixty 
(60) days shall be granted the applicant for full compliance prior to 
the revocation of the said permit. Any use for which a special 
permit may be granted shall be deemed to be a conforming use in 
the district in which such use Is located provided that:

a. The provision of this Ordinance under which such permit was 
Issued is still in effect;

b. Such permit was issuto in conformity with I he provisions of 
this Ordinance: and *

C„ Such permit shall be deemed to affect only the lot or portion 
thereof for which such permit shell have keen granted.

12.1? Whenever the Zoning Board of Adiustment shall grant a 
variance of the minimum yard dimensions as set forth in Article 6 of 
the Schedule of Regulations, oi this Ordinance, the eppltcent for 
laid variance shell furniMi to the Building Inspector, two copies of a 
survey of the premises for which the variance has been «rented. Said 
survey shall show thereon, the course and dtmensroro of the 
perimeter of aeld premises, the location of the proposed 
construction to which the variance relates, tha distance from sard 
construction to all let lines of said premises, and the location ot all 
existing buildings on said premises.

Said survey shall be furnished to the Building Inspector upon 
completion of the installation of the foundation, if any. ot the said 
proposed construction, and prior to me commencement of any 
further work thereon. In the event no foundation is to be 
constructed, then seid survey shall be furnished to the serd Bunding 
inspector prior to the commencement of any of the work to which 
the variance relates.

Seid survey shell be prepared to scale by a New jersey licensed 
engineer or land surveyor, who Mail certify thereon that the same is 
a true and accurate survey.

ARTICLE 13. DEFINITIONS
13.1 General Interpretation — Except where specific «tty defined 
herein, a« words used In I hr» Ordinance shell carry IN »  customary 
meanings, words used in the present tense shall include the future; 
end words used in the vmpuiar number shell incluWe the plural 
number, assd the plural the singular. The word "she*" Is mandatory 
and not etacretlonary The word "may” Is permleelvei Ihe word 
■•building" includes all other structures of every hind regardless of 
slm Bar tty lo BwMtngs: and the phrase “used for” pseti include Ihe 
phraees —Intended for", "maintained for** and “occupied for**.
1S.S Definitions

1. Accessory BuMdm« -  A burtdrng subordinate lo the mam 
bund mg on a lot. Me use o< which is custemerity IncMentat to the

■se CMSiomarpy lncî e met td ¿he
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office of
« driveway or a park in« area,

— A t  » p lied to a bu ild ing or strut lure, w oaa i a 
* In  the structural parti or m the a .m ine  

Whether by e* tendine on  a tide er by 
•ovtng Ite m  one location or position to

À u to  L a u ndry  -  A  build ing or premises where a u to m a te s
■ ' ■ T û t «tu«»nient «r tvv t and.

5. Basement — A story partly underground but having at leaat 
one-half of Its clear height, and at least three feet of dear height, 
above the average level of the adjoining finished grade.

6. Block — An area bounded by streets or by streets and streams 
Or Township boundary lines.

7. Building — A" “ building” is any structure built for the 
support, shelter, or enclosure of persons, animals, chattels, or 
movable property of any kind, and which is permanently affixed to 
the land.

8. Building, Fully Enclosed — A “fully enclosed Building" is a 
building separated on all sides from the adjacent open space, or 
from other buildings or other structures, by a permanent roof and 
by exterior or party wall*, pierced only by windows and normal 
entrance or exit doors.

9. Building, Detached -  A “detached building” Is a building 
surrounded by open space on tha same lot.

10. Building, Height of — The vertical distance measured from 
the average elevation of tha proposed finished grade at the front of 
the building to the highest point of the roof for flit roofs, to th» 
deck line of mansard roofs, and to the mean height between eaves 
and ridge for gable, hip and gambrel roofs.

11. Building, Principal — A “principal building" Is a ~- 
non-accessory building in which a principal use of the lot, on which
It Is located, is conducted.

12. Bulk — The word “bulk” means the volume and shape of a 
building or of a non-building use in relation to lot lines, center lines 
of streets, other buildings and all open spaces appurtenant to a 
building or a non-building use.

13. Bulk, Non-conforming — "Non-conforming bulk” is that part 
of a building or non-building use which does not conform to one or 
more of the applicable Bulk Regulations prescribing the maximum 
floor area ratio, maximum height per foot of distance from each lot 
line, length, or height of a building or non-building use, or the 
minimum lot area per dwelling unit, lot frontage, yards, courts, 
required spacing between detached buildings on the same lot and 
usable open space on the lot for the district In which such building 
or non-building use is located.

14. Coverage — That percentage of the plot or lot area covered 
by the building area.

15. Dwelling — A "dwelling" Is a building, or portion thereof, 
but not an automobile house trailer, designed or used exclusively for 
residential occupancy, including one-family dwellings,Jwo-family 
dwellings, and multiple-family dwellings, but not Including hotels.

16. Dwelling, One-family — A “one-family" dwelling is abuilding 
designed or used exclusively for occupancy by one family and 
Includes one-famlly detached dwellings and group houses.

17. Dwelling, Two-family — A “two-family” dwelling is a 
building, designed or used exclusively for occupancy by two 
families. /

18. Dwelling, Multiple-family — A “multiple-family” dwelling Is 
a building, or portion thereof, containing three or more dwelling 
units.

19. Dwelling Unit — A "dwelling unit” consists of one or more 
rooms in a residential building which are arranged, designed, used or 
intended for use at living quarters for one family and up to two 
roomers.

20. Family — A "family" consists of one or more parsons related 
by blood, marriage or adoption, and In addition, any domestic 
servants and in addition, two roomers; or a group of not more than 
three persons who need not be related by blood, and in addition, 
domestic servants, who are living to««the> In a single dwelling unit 
and maintaining a common household.

21. Floor Area of Building — The sum of the gross horizontal 
areas of the several floors of a building and Itt accessory buildings 
on the same lot; except that in residential buildings cellar, basement 
and attic floor area not devoted to residential use shall be excluded, 
but the area of roofed porches and roofed terraces shall be Included.
All dimensions shall be measured between exterior faces of walls.

22. Floor Area Ratio — The floor area of all buildings on a lot, 
divided by the area of such lot.

23. Garage, Private — Art enclosed apace for the storage of one or 
more motor vehicles, provided that no business, occupation or 
service Is conducted for profit therein nor space therein for more 
than one car Is rented to a non-resident of the premises.

24. Garage, Public — Any garage other than a private garage, 
available to the public, operated for gain, and which is used for 
storage, repair, rental, greasing, washing, servicing, adjusting or 
equipping of automobiles or other motor vehicles.

25. Gasoline Station — An area of land including structures 
thereon which Is used for the retail sale and direct delivery to motor 
vehicles of gesollne and lubricating oil and may Include In the 
building facilities for lubricating, washing or otherwise servicing of 
vehicles but not to include auto boáy work, nor welding, nor 
painting, nor the repairing In any manner of buses or of trucks of 
lVi ton capacity or more, no' the renting of cars, trailers or trucks.

26. Junk Y«rd — The use of more than 100 square feet ot open 
area of any lot for the deposit, collection, storage, keeping or 
abandonment of wrecked or Inoperative automobiles or other 
vehicles or parts thereof, waste paper, rags, sheet metal, used 
building materials, house furnishings, machinery or other scrap 
materials or junk.

27. Loading Space — Any off-street space not less than ten feet 
wide and twenty-five feet long, surfaced to be available In all 
weather, suitable for the loading or unloading of goods, and having 
direct access to a street.

28. Lot — One or more contiguous parcels of land united by a 
common interest or use considered as a unit, occupied or designed 
to be occupied by a ̂ principal building or use and its accessory 
buildings and uses. If any. Including the operf spaces of such unit of 
land. It may or may not coincide with the deed description tneibof 
or the boundaries of the same as shown on the Tax Assessment Map 
of the Township or a map filed for record or otherwise. >

29. Lot, Corner — A "corner lot” is a parcel of lain two oi more ’ 
boundary lines of which are coincident with street Hnét Which ferm I 
an interior angle with each other.

30. Lot, Depth of — The mean horizontal distance between the * 
front and rear lot lines.

31. Lot, Frontage — The horizontal distance measured along the 
full length of the front lot line.

32. Lot, Through — A lot which runs from one street to another.
33. Lot Line —-A boundary line of a lot. ,5 * *
34. Lot Line, Front — The “ front lot line” ‘ shall be that 

boundary of a lot which Is along an existing or dedicated public 
street, or where no public streets exist, it along a public way. The 
owner of a corner lot may select either street lot line as the front lot 
line. j

35. Lot Line, Rear — The "rear lot line” shall be that boundary 
of a lot which is most distant from-and is or Is most nearly parallel 
to, the front lot line.

36. Lot Line, Side — The “side lot line” shall be any boundary of 
a lot which is not a front lot line or a rear lot line.

37. Lot, Width of “Lot Width” shall be the straight line 
distance between points on opposite side lot lines where the 
boundary between the front yard and the side yards meet said side 
lot lines.

38. Non-Building Use — A use, generally a principal use of land, 
to which the buildings on the tot. If any, are accessory, such as an 
advertising sign, trailer camp, or an open storage yard for materials , 
or equipment and on which tha buildings, if any, may be used (a) 
for processing the materials stored in such yard, (b) tor storage of 
the more valuable equipment and materials than that generally 
stored in the open, or (c) as an office or place of shelter for the 
keeper of the yard.

39. Non-Conforming Use — A "non-conforming use” Is any use 
of land, buildings or structures which does not comply with all of 
the regulations of the Ordinance governing use for the zoning 
district in which such use Is located.

40. Non-conforming Structure — A structure which conforms to 
the use regulations of this Ordinance, but which violates one or 
more of the applicable Bulk Regulations; also a structure which 
occupies a lot which does not meet one or more of the requirements 
regarding off-street parking or loading, fences, walls or signs.

41. Parking Space — An off-street space accessible and available 
for the parking of one motor vehicle and having dimensions of at 
least nine (9) leet by twenty (20) leet; In computing the number of 
spaces In any given parking area a total of three hundred (300) 
square feet Inclusive of passageways and aisles shall be used.

42. Performance Standard — A criterion established to control 
noise, odor, smoke, toxic or noxious matter, vibration, lire and 
explosive hazards, and glare or heat generated by or inherent in uses 
of land or buildings.

43. Premises — The lot, and any structures thereon, on, or in 
which, the subject use is situated.

44. Profession — For purposes of this Ordinance, Shall include 
Ihe following architect, ertist, accountant, dentist, surgeon or 
physician, engineer, land surveyor, lawyer, musician, real estate or 
insurance agent or broker, provided the professional person owns 
and occupies said unit and the use does not exceed 30% of the floor 
area.
, 45. Restaurant — An establishment serving food for 

consumption within the building In which the food is prepared.
46. Setback — The distance from the properly line to the nearest 

protection of any building. The front, interior side, corner side and 
rear setbacks shall be measured from the front, interior side, corner 
side and rear lot lines respectively.

47. Sign — Any structure or part thereol or device attached 
thereto or painted or represented thereon, which shall display or 
include any letter, work, model, banner, hag, pennant. Insignia, 
device or representation used at. or which is in the nature of *n 
announcement, direction or advertisement. The word "sign” 
includes the word "Billboard", but does not include Ihe Hag, 
pennant or insignia of any nation, state, city or other political unit, 
or ot any politic*!, educational charitable, philanthropic, civic, 
professional, religious or like campaign, drive, movement or event

4a. Sun, Advert tun« — A “sign” which directs attention to a 
business, commodity, service or entertainment conducted, sold or 
offered elsewhere than on the premises and only incidentally on Ihe 
premises ii at all.

49- Si«n, Business — A "sign" which directs attention to a 
business or profession conducted on Ihe premrsés.

50. Sign. Area — The area within the shortest line that can p« 
drawn around Ihe outside perimeter of a sign including all 
decorations but excluding supports if any, unless said supports are 
illuminated In competing the area of a sign, the area of alt faces of 
such sign shall be included

»1. Slory -  A "story" n that portion of a building Included 
between Ihe surface of any finor end Ihe surfece of Ihe floor next 
above, ot if there is noJ loor above, trie space between the flow end 
Ihe celling next above.

M. Street — An existing slate, county or municipal roed, or a 
street Ihown upon a plat approved by Ihe menning Board ot the 
T ownship Of I yndhuru. or a street on a piet duly filed «id recorded 
in the oftk^ol the tosmty Clerk prior to the creation of such 
►“tanning Board and the «rani lo such banning Board of the power 
lo approve plats

*3. Use Allowed by Right -  Any use designated as "allowed by 
riqitt” w this Ordinance shan be permitted and ah required 
certifícales end permits malt ba rstued without any administrative 
discretion on trie pert ot any alec led or appointed official or duly 
constituted board provided ihe use compiles with all requirements 
of this Ordlnence,

*4. Use, Prksceet — The specific purpose ter which land or a 
buHdtng It designed, arranged. intended. 0» lor which it H er may be 
occupied o* maintained.

U**. l*rohWited -  A use not permitted within a Orslrkl tha 
hsttnq of certain uses as «ectficeHy prohibited reiterates Mse 
prohtortion regarding those particular uses to eve* doubt and

Appointed Vice President
O B I T U A R I E S

At the recent Kearny Federal 
Savings' Organization meeting. 
Grace C Moore was appointed 
Assistant Vice President. The 
announcement was made by 
James J. Duffy. President.

Mrs. Moore was born in 
Harrison and lived all her life in 
Kearny. After her graduation 
from St. Stephen's Grammar 
School in Kearny and St.
Vincent Academy in Newark, 
she attended Seton Hall 
University for secretarial 
courses.

She came to Kearny Federal 
Savings in October 1955 as a
teller. A transfer to the
Mortgage Department took 
effect in 1962 and the

appointment as Assistant to the 
Secretary in January 1971.

Student Loan 
Fund To Open
The annual fupd rasing drive of the 
Carlsladt Student Loan Fund Inc.. 
which began in November, will 
soon be ending The Carlstadt 
Student lx>an Fund, was founded to 
assist deserving high school 
graduates, who are Carlstadt 
residents, in continuing their 
education in schools for higher 
learning Since 1962. they have 
helped many of our young people 
with interest-free tuition loans.
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projected to the side lines of the tot. The depth of the front yard 
shall be measured between the front line of the building and the 
street line. Covered porches whether enclosed or unenclosed, shall 
be considered as part of the main building and shall not project into 
a required front yard.

58. Yard, Rear — A yard extending the full width of the lot and 
situated between the rear line of the building and the rear line of the 
lot.

59. Yard, Side — A yard situated between the building on the 
side line of the lot and extending from the front yard to the rear 
yard.

A RTICLE 14. AMENDMENTS
14.1 The Board of Commissioners may, by ordinance,amend, 
change, modify or repeal regulations, limitations, restrictions or 
boundaries of districts herein contained on Its own motion, upon 
resolution of the Planning Board or on petition, in accordance with 
the regulations set forth below.
14.2 Petitions: Petitions to amend this Ordinance shall be made on 
forms prescribed by the Board of Commissioners. Every such 
petition shall be accompanied by a map showing the area for which 
the change It atked and all immediately abutting property and uses

 ̂ thereof. Such petition shall state the details of the proposed change 
In regulations or districts and the reasons advanced by support 
thereof, »he petition it to be signed by a minimum .of 20% of the 
property owners whose land is the subject of the petition.
14.3 When such amendment Is requested either by petition or by 
resolution of the Planning Board, the Board of Commissioners shall 
either deny such request or introduce the necessary amending 
ordinance within sixty (60) days after the filing of such resolution 
or petition with the Township Clerk.
14.4 A putrtlc hearing after notice, at required by law. shall be held 
on all prqpolats to amend this Ordinance. All pertles In Interest and 
ail citizens snail be given an opportunity to be heard.
14.5 Prior to such hearing the proposed amendment shall be 
referred to the Planning Board which shall report thereon within 
thirty (30) days after receiving, such request, Said report shall be 
read at the public .hearing. If the Planning Board requests such 
amendment by resolution, said Board may subject said report to the 
Board of Commissioners simultaneously with Its resolution 
requesting such amendment.
14.6 In Its report the Planning Board shall give due consideration to 
the following *

a. Whether the proposed amendment Is consistent with the alms 
of the Master Plan.

b. If it it not consistent with the Master Plan, the effect of the 
change upon the pattern of land use and population 
distribution as set forth In the plan.

c. If the proposed change will effect land adjacent to the 
Township boundaries, the effect oi such change upon the 
adjoining municipality.

14.7 Should any proposed amendment consist of or Include:
a. Any change In the boundaries of any district, which change 

would occur within a distance of 500 faet of the boundary of 
any other municipality, or

b. Any change In the regulations prescribed for any district, any 
portion of which is located within 500 feet of such 
boundaries, then the Township Clerk shall transmit to the 
municipal clerk of such other municipality a copy of the 
official notice of the public hearing thereon not later than 
the day after such notice appeers In the official newspaper of 
the Township. Failure of the Township Clerk to give such 
notice to another municipality tftall invalidate the procedure 
only If the proposed amendment is adopted.

14.8 Should any proposed amendment consist of or include the 
following:

a. Lands adioinlng county roads or other county lands;
b. Lands lying within 200 feet of a municipal boundary!
c. Lands lying within 200 feet of proposed facilities or public 

lands shown on the county master plan or official county 
map, then the Township Clerk shall give notice to the County 
Planning Board at least ten (10) days prior lo the public 
hearing thereon by personal delivery or certified man of the 
official notice of the public neerlng together with a copy of 
the proposed ordinence.

14.9 If the Planning Board unfavorably reports on such change or 
If the owners of 20% or more either of the area of the lots or land 
Included in such proposed change, or of the lots ot land within 100 
feet ot the reat thereof, or ot the lots or land within 100 leet on 
either side or directly across the street therefrom within 100 feet, 
exclusive of street space, protest in writing, such amendment shall 
not become effective except by the favorable vole of two-lhirdi of 
all members of Ihe Boerd ot Commissioners.

ARTICLE 15. VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES
15.1 For each and every violation ot any provision of this 
Ordinence, the owner, contractor, or other person Interested as 
general agent, architect, building contractor, owner, tenent, or any 
other persons who commit, fake part, ot assist in any violation ot 
this Ordinance or who maintain any building or premises or uses of 
any land m violation ot this Ordinance, shall tor each and every 
violetion be, imprisoned m the Bergen County Jail for a period not 
exceeding ninety (90) days or ba lined not to exceed 
>500.00 ot both, at the discretion ql the Magistrate be tore whom 
such a conviction may be had. Each and every day that violation 
continues after such notice shall be considered a separate and 
specific violation ol this Ordinence.

-- ARTICLE 16 REPEA l OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES 
'lS .1  All existing zoning ordinences and supplements and 
amendments thereto, be and the seme ere hereby repealed. Where 
the provisions ol this Ordinance ate less restrictive than the 
re«ul«lioni as laid down m the Sanitary Code, Bulldln« Code, or 
other ordinances of the Township of L yndhutst, the more restrictive 
provisions of such code ot ordinance shall remain m affect.

ARTICLE I/. VAltOITY
17.1 It any article, section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of 
this Ordinence is lor any reeton held to be unconstitutional or 
invalid, such decision shall not affect the lememin« portions of this 
Ordinance.

The Board of Commission»«» hereby declares that it would have 
pessed this Ordinence and eech art <ie, tec!ton and subMctKwi 
thereof, inespective et Ihe feci thet any one ot more df the 
articles, lections, subsections, sentences, clauses or phreses may be 
declared unconstitutional or invalid.

A R T IC tt 18. EFFECTIV E DATE 
IS. I Tbit Ordinance diell lake effect In»mediately upon its passage 
and publication according to law.

PUSLtC NOTICE
PUSt 1C NOTICE IS hereby vtven Nsat at a regolet meeting »1 Ihe
Boerd ol Commissionerl e l j i e  Township ol tyndhurst, Bergen 

County New Jersey, held on TMtatay, January 23, lt/3 , the above 
ordinance was introduced end pesaea on Its lirtl readmit and that 
ihe said ordinance snail be taken up lee lurther consideration lot 
Una* pesseee at a reeuler meeting ot the Board ol Commissioners lo 
be held on Tuesday, f ebruery 13. It71. at 8:00 o*duck in the 
evening. ptevartmg time, or as.soon tisereeiler at said metier can be 
reached, al which tune and place a* persons who may be interested

tlunily to be heard c owe ot rung the

•OAHU OF COMMISSIONERS 
TOWNSHIP OF LVNOWURST

(Continued
and Missses Annette, Vanessa 
and Arlene, all at home; seven 
brothers, Michael, Mario, 
Vincent, Joseph, Leonard, 
Ralph and Billy Ricci; five 
sisters, Mrs. Sarah Sabilo, Mrs. 
Rose Rosania, Mrs. Catherine 
Salvatore, Mrs. Terri Williams, 
and Mrs. Phyllis Yobbi; and 
five grandchildren.

J e r e m ia h  F a r i n a
Jeremiah Farina, 62, died 

January 16 at Hackensack 
Hospital.

Mr. Farina born in Lyndhurst 
lived in Lodi before moving to 
Rutherford two years ago. He 

'was employed by Becton, 
Dickinson Co. over 24 years. He 
was a World War II Army 
veteran.

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Helen LoRusso; two 
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Loder 
and Mrs. Joseph Levi and a 
brother, Ben, all of Lyndhurst.

The funeral was Monday at 
the Nazare Memorial Home, 
Lyndhurst.

from Page 9)
The funeral was January 24 

from B rie c le y ’s Funeral 
Service, 211 Ridge Road, North 
Arlington, with a Funeral Mass 
in Our Lady Queen of Peace 
Church. Interment was in Holy 
Cross Cem etery, North 
Arlington.

J o h n  J .  B r i o d y
Funeral services were held at 

the D iffily Funeral Home 
yesterday for John J. Briody a 
resident of Rutherford for 11 
y e a r s .  H e  w a s  a 
communications .specialist for 
the Penn Central Railroad.

M r s .  R y d e r
Mrs. Evelyn C. Benoit Ryder, 

78, of 33 Park Ave., Rutherford, 
a 37-year resident, died
January 21. A parishioner of St. 
Mary’s Church, a Mass was 
held there after funeral services 
arranged by Thomas J. Diffily 
Funeral Home.

Hyman A. Hamilton,

Peter J .  Scott (left) Chemical Group Vice President of 
Sybron Corporation, presents to Fred Fortess, Chairman of the 
Department of Textiles, Philadelphia College of Textiles and 
Science, a check establishing the Tanatex Textile Scholarship. 
Witnessing the ceremony is Jaim e Benes, Vice President — 
Marketing of Tanatex Chemical Company, a division of Sybron 
Corporation. The scholarship resulted from the decision made 
by Tanatex officials to endow a scholarship rather than give 
personal holiday gifts to customers. The endowment will be 
given annually to a college offering an active textile curriculum.

Hyman A. Hamilton, who lied 
about his age so that he could 
enter the army for the 
Spanish-American War, died 
Friday in Englewood Hospital.

Mr. Hamilton was 93.
Admitted into the army he 

served on posts in this country 
and in Hawaii.

He was born in 'North 
Harpersfield, N.Y. and mo1 
to Rutherford in 1923 and then to 
Englewood in 1969. His wife, the 
former Etta E. Jackson, died in 
1948.

Mr. Hamilton attended

Oneonta Normal School and 
Albany Business College. He 
worked for the Okonite 
Company in Passaic for 33 
years, retiring in 1948.

S u rv iv in g  are th ree 
daughters. Dorothy Hamilton of 
Englewood, Marjorie Clark of 
Allendale, and Mrs. Charles 
Wilkinson of Hackettstown; two 
s o n a f  Richard of Upper Saddle 

r and Roger of Plainfield ; 
and seven grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren.

Private funeral services were 
arranged by John T. Collins 
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT H a r r y  E .  R u s h  M r s .  S .  M a h a n

**• M»ece on a loi artend ins elong a lot Ime between
such Ml line and a pruw«sal bunding at bondings, er non build «ne 
use occupying such lot.

5f-^a»d, I mot -  A yerd er lending the turn wutth of Ihe loi end
’ *he iliig i ime and the Html Une of the IsuMdUw

ATTEST :
Herbert W. Petty 
Township Clerk 
I yndhursl. New Jersey 
Dated January 23, I t ! )
roer •l.ttf.d«

Harry E. Rush, 79, of 
Hasbrouck Heights, died 
Saturday. He lived in Lyndhurst 
before moviHg to Hasbrouck 
Heights 22 years ago. Services 
were Monday. He was a veteran 
of World War I.

D r .  L a z a r ,  F o r m e r  

F D U  P r o f .  D ie s
Funeral services were held at 

10 a.m. Friday at Jeffers 
Community Chapel, Brooklyn, 
for Dr. Nathan Lazar, professor 
emeritus of education at Ohio 
State University.

D r. Lazar, 74, died 
Wednesday in Miami, Fla., 
where he had lived since 
retirement.

Interment was at Mount 
Judah Cemetery, Cypress Hills, 
Brooklyn.

Survivors include his wife. 
Rose; son, Joel; two brothers 
and three sisters.

In 1965-66 he served as 
visiting professor at the 
University of Tel Aviv, Israel. 
He retired from active teaching 
duties at Ohio State in 1966, and 
for the following two years was 
adjunct professor at Fairleigh 
D ick in so n  U n iv e rs ity , 
Rutherford.

One of several devices 
designed by Dr. Lazar for the 
teaching of arithmetic was a 
modern adaptation of the 
abacus called an “ abacounter.”

C le m e n s  N o w i c k i
Mass for Clemens t .  Nowicki 

of 48 Elm St. was Saturday at 
9:30 a.m. in St. Michael s R.C. 
Church, Lyndhurst. Burial «rill 
be in Holy Cross Cemetery. 
North Arlington.

Mr. Nowicki, 54. died Tuesday 
at home. He was employed as a 
warehouseman for the Square D 
Company in Lyndhurst.

Mr. Nowicki was born in 
Jersey City and lived in North 
Arlington for six years. He was 
a communicant of St Michael’* 
R.C. Church and a Navy 
veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Bernice Wierzblcki; two 
sons. Leonard of Kearny and 
Eugene of North Arlington; a 
daughter. Audrey Gillespie of 
North Arlington; a sister, Irene 
Makson of Jersey City; and 
three brothers. Frank of Clark, 
and Joseph and Bernard, both 
of Cliffside Park.

M is s  R e u t h e r
Miss Esther Reuther of 32 B 

Rivervtew Gardens, North 
Arlington, died January I I  in 
West Hudson Hospital. Kearny.

Born is Harrison. Miss 
Reuther was a saleswoman for 
Charles Wolf Co . New York 
City for 30 years before Her 
retirement six years ago

She leaves a brother John 
Reuther of Bel mar and three 
sisters. Mrs Mary Fix of 
Kearny and Miss Margaret 
Reuther and Mrs Katherine 
WeHe. both of North Arlington

The funeral was Friday frpm 
the Edward T Reid Home for 
Funerals. MS Bel grove Drive. 
Kearny, with a Funeral Mass in 
Our Lady Quetn of Peace 
Church, North Arlington 
interm ent was in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, East 
Orange

Mrs. Nellie VI. Mahan, 82, of 
Clearwater, Florida, formerly of 
Lyndhurst. died yesterday at Mor
ton Plant Hospital Gearwater, 
Florida.

Mrs. Mahan was \born in 
Hoboken. N.J. and had resided in 
Lyndhurst for 32 years before 
moving to Clearwater.

She was a life member of the 
Eastern Star.

Surviving are her husband Ralph 
S.. one sister Minnie Bassett of 
North Bergen, a daughter Mrs. 
James (Emily) Bode of Clear 
water and two sons Ralph S., Jr. of 
Morris Plains and Wesley S. of 
Rutherford, ten grandchildren and 
15 great-grandchildren.

Funeral Services were held in 
Clearwater.

J  M a r in a r o
Mrs. Josephine Marinaro, 74, 

of 334 Paterson Ave., died 
January 18 at Hackensack 
Hospital.

Mrs. Marinaro was proprietor 
of a local bakery. She moved to 
East Rutherford 33 years ago 
and was a parishioner o t  St. 
Joseph’s R.C. Church. In 
October of last year Mrs. 
Marinaro and tier husband, 
Joseph celebrated their 59th 
wedding anniversary.

In addition to her husband, 
she is survived by two sons, 
Sam and Don both of Clifton; 
two daughters, Mrs. Sam 
Ganguzza of Oradell and Mrs. 
Angelo Veca of Shelton. Conn, 
and 14 grandchildren.

The funeral service was held 
in Hasbrock Heights followed 
by a mass at St. Joseph's 
Church, East Rutherford.

E d w a r d  A t h e r t o n
Funeral services were held 

Jan. 13 in Las Vegas, Nev., for 
Edward Atherton, a former 
resident of Lyndhurst aad a 
graduate of Lyndhurst High 
School.

Mr. Atherton, who was <2, 
died Jan. 10 at a Las Vegas 
Hospital 

Mr. Atherton was bora in 
Chicago, 111 , on Sept. 1,1910 and 
had lived in Las Vegas for 15 
years. He was a manager and 
proprietor of a motel. He waa a 
World War II veteran, serving 
in the Army.

He is survived by his widow, 
Edith of Las Vegas; a son, 
Edward of Ft. Pierce, Fla , his 
mother, Rose a t  Keyport, N .J.; 
two sisters. Rose Mary Leaden 
of Keyport, N .J. and Grace 
McGrath oI  Fountain Valley. 
Calif.; two grandchildren 

Rosary will be recited Friday 
at 7 pm at Palm Chapel 
Father Cletua La Mere will 
officiate the aervicas with 
intermeat to ht al Palm 
Manorial Park 

Palm Mortuary is in charge at 

arrangements

M r s .  N  B i r c s a k
Mrs Wanda Bircsak. ITS RrW 

Ave., Rutherford, died Jaa  M 
She was employed as aa 
iaspector by the Be«t«a 
Dickinson Co. and a parts*tanar 
at Moat Sacred Heart á.C. 
Church. Walltngu*

Surviving are her husband, 
Nicholas, a daughter and three 
grande hlldrea
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REALTOR
Check Their Listings

Everything You Always 
Wanted To Know About 
Mutual Funds ,

institution-also maintains a high 
ratio of cash on hand to savings, 
enabling it to fulfill its 
responsibility to savers seeking 
immediate use of previously 
accumulated savings.

Savings And Loan Groups Growing
Savings continue to flow into asset growth of more than the new year with an ample 

South Bergen Savings and Loan $5,800,000 (18 percent) during supply of mortgage lending 
Association at a rate enabling it the year with total resources funds available. Total savings 
to meet all demands made upon standing at $43,055,000 as of increased if percent and at 
it for home financing, according December 31st. year’s end were «0,122,000, as
to D. P. Sammarco, president of Sammarco said a good compared with $34,363,000 a 
the institution. He said the savings flow is expected t®  year ago, and mortgage loan 
association experienced an continue during the first part of investm ents rose from

■ By Guy Savino Jr. n— ■"

C erta in ly noneconomic Dec. 1928; 705.52 in May. 1961; 
indicator gets more publicity and 900.25 in Jan . 1965. 
than the Dow Jones Industrial. However, its movement has 
Average. Such attentions been erratic. The average 
reached an all-time high when actually rose above the 1000 
the popular average closed mark on an intra-day basis 
above 1000 for the first time in during early 1966, then took 
its history last November 14. more than 6 years to climb back

The tabulation, which was to the level that has become a 
started by Charles H. Dow 88 magic figure to the investment 
years ago, is closely subscribed community, 
to by the (»initiated and the M an y  m u tu a l fun*d
sophisticated investor alike, shareholders will note that the 
Rather than providing a net asset value of their holdings 
clear-cut picture of current seem to rise and fall on a 
market values, it supplies a day-to-day basis with the 
highly useful measurement of fortunes of the Dow. This is not 
price movement within the surprising, as a portfolio that* 
financial markets. contains 40 to 80 common stocks

A lthough the actu a l should be sensitive to the same 
determination of the average price factors that influence the 
confuses many people, it is D.J.I.A. 
realty quite simple. Upon the The 30 companies that make
conclusion of each day’s up the Dow were selected from 
trading, the closing prices of the the 1700 issues listed on the “Big 
30 industrials are added. The Board”  of the N.Y.S.E. They 
sum is then applied against include such corporate giants as 
whatever the divisor may be at Am erican Telephone and 
the time. Telegraph, Bethlehem Steel,

Ideally, this divisor would Chrysler, Eastman Kodak,
always be 30. However, big G enera l M otors, Sears
corporations may, in an Roebuck, U.S. Steel, and
attempt to keep their issues Westinghouse Electric. Total
within the range of the general market value of the industrial
investing public, split their composite is generally about 25
stocks, hence in effect reducing per cent of the total worth of all 
the| per-share market value in the issues traded on the 
proportion to the number of N.Y.S.E.
shares awarded for each While there are many other
original share of ownership, well known and reliable stock 
Such has been the case with the market indices and averages, 
corporations whose common such as the New York Stock 
stocks make up the D.J.I.A. As Exchange Composite, the 
a result, the divisor has from Standard and Poor’s Industrial, 
time to time been adjusted to and  th e  Dow Jo n e s  
allow for the diluting effect of Transportation, Utilities, and 
splits. The divisor currently Composite Averages, no 
used to figure the Dow Average statistical measure has been 
is 1:661. able to usurp the Dow Jones

The D.J.I.A. has historically Industrial’s position as the 
been on an upward curve. It number one reporting tool on 
stood at 100.25 in Jan. 1906; the financial health of our stock 
200 93. iaDec 1827 ; 300.00, i n  market m e c h a n is m .,/

Marcus Jewelers Return
Recently returned from a wares, as well as to offer 

three day buying trip to Atlantic premiere showings of new and 
City where they attended the unique items for 1073. An 
National China and Glass eagerly looked-forward-to 
Convention, are Mr. & Mrs. event, it is an opportunity for 
Gene Silber and Mr. & Mrs. Jeff retailers to view and select 
Silber of Marcus Jewelers. Mr. from a vast variety at unusual 
Jeff Silber is gift buyer for items, and, in turn to offer them 
Marcus Jewelers in Rutherford, to their own customers, 
while Mr. Gene Silber is According to Stanley Marcus, 
manager of Marcus Jewelers in president of Marcus Jewelers, 
Ridgewood. the Silbers* buying trip will

result in an unusual collection of 
The convention, which took fine china and glassware for the 

place from January 7 to coming season at all Marcus 
January 11 served as a Jew elry stores, which are 
showplace for china and glass lo ca ted  in Rutherford, 
manufacturers from all over Hackensack, Ridgewood and 
the world to display their finest Westfield. '

on licenses, transceivers, anten
nas. and miscellaneous equipment.

The proposal calls for the 
establishment of a four station 
communication system with base 
stations at the Junior High. Sylvan 
and Pierrepont Schools in Ruther
ford and a fourth base at the Child 
Study Center in Wood-Ridge.

The objectives of this proposal 
are to facilitate the dissemination 
of pertinent topics to all of the 
classes of the handicapped: to 
acquaint the students with various 
modes of communication and to 
broaden the students' social con
tact via the airways. The use of 
proper speech and the relay of 
emergency and civic messages is a 
planned objective of the program.

The Rutherford Public School 
system is recipient of a $911.00 
Mini-Grant from the New Jersey 
State Department of Education, it 
was announced by Joseph R. Lof- 
fredo. Administrative Assistant to 
the Superintendent. Mini-Grants 
are awarded by the state to 
districts for innovative curriculum 
ideas.

Loffredo states that this grant 
was awarded for a proposal by 
Daniel Geadrities, for the operation 
of a Civilian Band Communication 
System between the three classes 
for the Handicapped in Rutherford, 
in c lu d in g  transm ission  
capabilities with the special 
education co-ordinator at the child 
guidance center in Wood-Ridge. 
The money received will be spent RUTH

3 Bed Colonial
Fire PIS. T.V. Rm 39,900

20 yrs Old 4 bed 
Fir* Alarm System 42,000

5 rms Fire pi. 42,500
8 rms 2 baths 45,000
Stone & Frame 5S.000
Lynd
5 Bed IV: Baths
Near Schools 46,900

6 rms & Rec rm 48,900
4 Rm Bungalow

Conventlal Mtg. 29,900
3 Fam & Store 54,600

N a m e d  M a n a g e r
chemistry and his Ph. D. from 
M anchester U n ive rs ity , 
England. He also received an 
M .B.A. from Northwestern 
University in Chicago in 1972.

Dr. Noone and his wife now 
reside in Ridgefield, N.J.

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst

O ' H a r a  A g e n c y
Realtor -  Insuror 
132 Ridge Road 

North Arlington N.J.
L O V E L Y  C O L O N I A L

Spic & Span home only 17 years old. Has 3 bright 
bedrooms, 1% bath* & garage. An exceptional buy at 
$49,900.

Van Winkle & L iggett
R e s id e n t ia l In d u s t r ia l

REALTORS 
« 124 Oriaat Way Ratharford

w  939-4343

^  9 9 8 - 2 9 1 6
New 2 family good Arlington location. Construction Just Beginning. 
It’s not too late to pick your colon.
6 rooms and 4 rooms. $225 rent plus utilities on 2nd floor. Separate 
furnaces. Many Custom Features.
One car garage, also large basement with entrance door to outside. 
Price For Complete Home - $66,900.

F O R  R E N T
RUTHERFORD; One family six room homo, convenient 
location and available for February 1st. $300 par month 
RUTHERFORD: 2nd floor, large 4 room apt. (175 per 
month
EAST RUTHERFORD; 2nd floor, modern 4 room apt. $250 
par month
LYNDHURST: 2nd floor, large 5 room apt. $175 per month

RUTHERFORD
Lovely 10 room home with all conveniences, large plot. 5 
bedrooms, family room with fireplace, Rec. Rm., laundry 
room. Many extras. Must see t o , appreciate. Call for 
appointment to show. ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.

P L U S

INTEREST EARNED FROM 

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAW!.
SPECIAL GOLDEN PASSBOOK

This one'i spatial because the 5%% now 
GOLDEN PASSBOOK |  yields 5.65% per year with daily compounding

Both accounts require an initial deposit o f S 100 
Because we're compounding daily, our 5% I  or multiples of S 100 and subsequent deposits

Golden Passbook Account yields 5.13% per year |  of at least $50.

‘  P A I D  
Q U A R T E R L Y

REALTORS INSUROR  
The Company That Trades'

Open Evenings till 8 PM.
Ruttare & lasaran

2  S t a t i o n  S q i i a r «  

R U T H E R F O R D  

M :  9 3 9 *0 5 00

And we’ve got 2 other plans 
to choose from , . , 939-8000

46 Chestnut Street, Rutherford

I N S U R A N C E  
REAL ESTATE

SERVICE 
is our butines»

ANO THEM 'S STILL OUR RKOULAR SAVINOS PLAN, TOO
Interest IS paid from day ol deootft to day of 
withdrawal and Is compounded al 4%% quarterly. LYNDHURST: -

Lovely 1 family -  just off Ridge Road 
-  desireable Post Aye. location -  on oversized 
property, featuring extra large _LR, DR  
Kitchenon 1st floor -  3 bedrooms & tile 
bathroom on 2nd floor -  finished recreation 
room, 220 wiring, new heating, immaculately 
kept — ready to move right in -  see it nowl 
LYNDHURST; -  ,

4 room extra large Modem apt. -  
excellent location -  dose to everything -  
extra rooms -  available March 1«. -  $236 
per month.

K S H O H P ' ’ FRANK R. KDWAR08

W i l t  M y  i n a u r a n e * . . . ,
replaça any loas at today’s ai*h œeu « I lumber
and labor? ,
If  you’re not S U R I, , ,  ,

Come In-And  5 m  V t  Today ! Savino Agency
R e a lto r » — Iro u ro r s  

*id|$ Rd. Lyndhurst, H.J
Frank R. EdwardsMEMBER F.D.I.C. 

LOCALLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED

Haikamack Si. at Pelettea Ave, last Retie rf er d 
Tel. 939-4200 '

■ewee* eewiw antea* »salt*«« multwls uevme
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Elect Mrs. McCrea Cultural Chairman
Mrs. John McCreb was this year to present an outdoor made arrangements for theuse

elected chairman of the Parks free concert. of <he high school cafeteria for
Department Cultural Arts Mrs. Salvatore Guzzo, in the classes which will startoext
Committee at its recent charge of the children’s month. Miss Judy Keiseh will
meeting. advanced art workshop, has return as instructor

Also elected were > Louis p — — h m —  — — — — ■ ■ <
Stellato Jr., vtfe chairman; n  t r  •
Charles caiiahan, treasurer J r a r e n t  K i n d e r g a r t e n
and Mrs. Virginia Link,

T H Sn « th. acu,ttfei of Orientation Dates
the past year was given by the
outgoing chairman, Walter Rutherford public schools have set parent Kindergarten onen-
Hamma. ■' tation dates as follows: Pre-school teas will be held at Lincoln

It was announced that the School, February 5: Washington, February 7; Sylvan, February 8;
third annual outdoor art show Pierrepont, February 27; Union, February 28; all at 1:15 p.m.
will be held in the Town Hall Kindergarten registration roundup dates are as follows: Lincoln
Park on June 3 with the rain School, March 5; Sylvan/March 7; Washington, March IS; Union,
date set for June 10. Businesses March 19 and 20: Pierrepok March 21.
and professional men who have Anyrhild who will be five ytears of age on or before October, 1, is
aided the committee by eligible to enter Kindergarten. Parents of these children must at-
donating cash awards for the tend the above two orientation sessions.
show will be recontacted. ■ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZIZZZZZZZZZZIZZZZZZZ^^ZZ^Z

Mrs. Phillip Paul, who
P O T T E R Y  •  S C U L P T U R E

Shriners String Band from W E A V I N G  •  B A N K I N G

n i S ’Z n H ^ r ^ ” ^  S T A I N E D  G L A S S  •  L IF E  D R A W I N G

Beverly Foote Chosen 
As DAR Good Citizen

Rick Daniels

LEADER

CHIME TIM E: I tnfede an 
illuminating observation as I 

’̂bell-hopped around Mad-Hattan 
¿ ’this week, slipping in and out of 
“ "cocktail parties and that is that 

cocktail party consists of one 
sabart gin and two parts gossip. I 
^Accidentally bruised my nose on 

dry martini when I  heard 
9"Ethel Merman was bleep years 
,6old. She was gaily flitting 
9,*around at her birthday at the 
91Pub Theatrical Restaurant 
^amongst her notable guests who 
sfW luded, David Frost, Angela 
19Lansbury, Martha Raye, 
¿■Douglas Fairbanks Jr ., James 
9fCoco, Vincent Price and if that’s 
hf̂ jot enough notables, I  spied 

Alger Hiss chatting with 
01 Maureen Staplpten Dashing 
°°David Powers/ one of New 
" ’York’s dazzling Press Agent’s 
Smuggled me into the birthday 
rifcash. When someone asked 
JUEthel how old she was, she 

answered with a wink, "39, just 
«’•like Jack Beftny.” 
qu . ----
S 'B E L L  + H O PPIN ’: Over to

Dionysos Greek niteclub, that 
has the most gorgeous Greek 

gaiters, not the least of which is 
|lhe delicious and delightful 
^Dino, who is the Maitre D’. Dino 

sually gives roses to the ladies 
nd when he runs out of roses, 
le gives kisses, of which I got 

e. The beautiful Boss Lady 
Georgia sez: “ He runs out of 
roses, but kisses^ never!” . . . 
Tommy DiMaio, the heavenly 
hairdresser, just returned from 

aris to the Americana Hotel 
ith the new look, hot off the 
iads of the Paris belles. It’s 

She topless turban and Tommy 
sez it’s all the rage. Not 
necessarily worn by topless 
jioots ies . . . T ratto ria  
Restaurant had a bash for Sir 
J'Joel Coward after the play “ Oh 
Coward." Sir Noel escorted 
Marlene Dietrich. I was not 
escorted, in fact, I wasn’t even 
invited — “ Oh Well! ”

B ELLE , BOOK AND CANDOR: 
The gorgeous Goldiggers are all 
taking Karate to protect 
themselves from just about 
everyone, except for pne of 
them, who doesn't want any 
p ro tectio n  from  Glenn 
Ford . . . Irving Wallace 
coming up with another book, 
“ The Fan Club”  . . . Julie Budd 
did a one n ighter at 
Hackensack’s Continental Club 
and her Press Agent, Bernie 
Bennett, who was bom in 
Newark and his yummy looking 
wife, Lois, along with yours 
truly, ravishing Rosalie from 
Jersey Bell Telephone and her 
mate nifty Nick, jolly Jerry 
Weinreb, the Entertainment 
Director at the club, and a 
packed room enjoyed the whole 
thing.

B E L L E  R IN G ER : Another
beautiful Belle-Boy on the

Mad-HATTEN skyline opened 
at the Copa. He’s young, 
handsome and he can sing, too. 
Rick Daniels substituted at the 
Copa in 1971 for Tommy 
Leonetti and now he’s back 
again. After a 3 week 
engagement in Dec. of 1971, 
which was a huge success, the 
Copa was so impressed with his 
engagem ent that they 
immediately signed him again. 
His beautiful Mom can 
certainly be proud. Rick sang 
everything from an operatic 
aria to his impersonation of 
Tom  Jones doing his 
impersonation of Rick Daniels 
doing his impersonation of Tom 
Jones (are you still with me?) 

»He’s 22 years old and a bachelor 
and will be at the Copa till Jan. 
31st. His Italian love songs 
made one almost feel they were 
sitting in the middle of a 
gondola in Venice. When he 
threw me a kiss I felt like I was 
22.

FOR WHOM THE BELLS 
TOIL: For Diana Ross who won 
the Cue Entertainer of the Year 
Award with a soiree at Tavern 
on the Green. Her performance 
in Lady Sings The Blues was 
incomparable . . . For Burly 
Burl Ives who's been toiling 
successfully in show biz for 35 
years now . . . For the new 
rock group, “ Yer Mother.” 
That's their name, folks.

T I T L A T I N G 
T IN T IN N A B U L A T IO N S : 
SexsatioWI Edy Williams will 
do a nude scene in her new 
movie “ Foxy” , but only if her 
producer-director will do it with 
her (the nude scene, that is.) He 
said he would, after all it's her 
husband, Russ Meyer and that's 
really keeping it all in the 
family.

DING A LING: I hear that the 
gasoline manufacturers will, 
soon have to get the lead out of 
their gas!

Keep sending the Beautiful 
Belle photos, contest ends 
March 31.

YourColumn-Miss,
Julie

Miss Beverly  Foote, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Foote of 68 Rutherford 
Place, North Arlington, has 
been selected as DAR Good 
Citizen frojrn North Arlington 
High School. She is sponsored 
by Nutley’s Yantacaw Chapter, 
DAR.

DAR Good Citizens are 
chosen from accredited public 
and private high schools by 
their classmates and faculty 
members on the basis of 
d ep en d ab ility , serv ice , 
leadership and patriotism. Only 
one girl from each school is 
named. There are about 170 
p a r t ic ip a t in g  schools 
throughout the State.

An officer in the National 
Honor Society, Miss Foote has 
served as co-chairman of the 
prom, vice president of the 

C horus, and vice  president of 
the senior class. She is a 
member Of the Pan-American 
and Music clubs. She was a 
member of the Homecoming 
court and was the recipient of 
an “ Outstanding” award in 
vocal music.

She teaches a Bible study 
class in her church and also 
assists in the Junior choir and 
sings in the Senior choir. She 
plays both in the high school 
band and in a youth combo.

Her community services 
include singing at community 
affairs and playing in the school 
band at parades.

Accepted at Jersey City 
State College, she plans to 
major in special education for 
the handicapped.

t

Parent Kindergarten 
Orientation Dates

Rutherford public schools have set parent Kindergarten orien
tation dates as follows: Pre-school teas will be held at Lincoln 
School, February 5: Washington, February 7; Sylvan, February 8; 
Pierrepont, February 27; Union, February 28; all at 1:15 p.m.
Kindergarten registration roundup dates are as follows: Lincoln 

School, March 5: Sylvan,'March 7; Washington, March 15; Union, 
March 19 and 20: PierrppdnkjMarch 21.

Any4hild who will be five ytears of age on or before October, 1, is 
eligible to enter Kindergarten. Parents of these children must at
tend the above two orientation sessions.

Beverly Foote
On March 29, Miss Foote and 

will attend Awards Day at 
Holiday Inn, Trenton, with Miss 
Kathryn Popadick and Miss 
Stella Louise Bednarz, Good

winners in the Girls’ 
Homemaker Contest, will visit 
the State House and Old 
Barracks and will meet with 
Governor Cahill.

YOU NAME IT -  
WE HAVE IT.
Catholic Woman's 
Club Thrift Shop 
93 Home Ave.,
Next to Roctory 

Rutherford 
Open every Thursday 2-5 7-9 

Sat. 104

P O T T E R Y  •  S C U L P T U R E  

W E A V I N G  •  B A N K I N G

S T A I N E D  G L A S S  »  L IF E  D R A W I N G

GLASSES
We also wll our own formula clay bodies, electric and

kick potter» wheels, tools, glazes, candle wax. cork, etc. etc.
’  1    __________

2 LOCATIONS 

THE SALEM  CRAFTSMENS GUILD

3 Alvin Place 
Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043

746-8828

1042 Salem Road 
Union, N.J. 07083

688-3163

Citizens from Nutley and 
Passaic High Schools, who are 
also being sponsored by 
Yantacaw Chapter.

During the morning 
session. Good Citizens, together 
with History Award winners

O f f i c e  O p e n e d  

B y  D r .  S u l l i v a n
Dr. Gregory F. Sullivan has 

opened an office in his home at 391 
Orient Way, Rutherford, for the 
practice of general & internal 
medicine and cardiology.

Raised in Rutherford. Dr. 
Sullivan was graduated from St. 
Peter’s Prep, Jersey City, and 
received a BA degree from 
Georgetown University. Washing
ton. DC. He received an MD 
degree from New York University, 
School of Medicine in 1966. This 
was followed by an internship at 
Montefiore Hospital and then two 
years of internal medicine 
residency at New York University 
— Bellevue Medical Center. In 1969 
he began a cardiology fellowship 
at New York Hospital — Oomell 
University Medical Center.

This was interrupted in 1970 by 
two years in the US Army Major 
Sullivan functioned as Chief of In
ternal Medicine at the US Army 
Hospital in Seoul. Korea.Following 
this he was transferred to US 
Army Hospital at Fort MacArthur. 
San Pedro. California, where he 
was again Chief of Internal 
Medicine 

In 1972 he returned to New York 
Hospital — Cornell University 
Medical Centerwhere he is cur-

Dr. Gregory f .  Sullivan

rently doing two more years of 
study in cardiology 

In 1972 he was also certified by 
the American Board of Internal 
Medicine 

Dr. Sullivan is the son of Mr. L  

Mrs. Frank Sullivan of 122 Maple 
Street. Rutherford. He is married 
to the former Gene M Hejke, 
native of Rutherford, and they 
have four children.

He will maintain a part-time 
practice and see patients for inter
nal medicine, cardiology and 
general practice. Hours will be by 
appointment.

Qturch Women United Hold Annual Meeting
The Rutherford Church 

Women United will hold the 
f  Annual Meeting and Tea at the
Rutherford Baptist Church and

¿Gospel Chapel at 2:00 P M on 
Friday, January 26th. with 

I'Presiden* Mrs James Carter, 
presiding 

Th; Pev. Elias Gomes will 
d e liv e r the invocation 

[follow ing the reports, the slate 
officers will be installed: 

rs. James Carter. Sr., 
esident. Mrs Robert Green, 

ice-President, Mrs. John 
orere, Recording Secretary, 

M rs. W illiam  Simpson. 
Corresponding Secretary. Mrs, 
Harry V. Hotchkm. Treasurer, 

^ind Mrs Conrad Bush, 
Assistant Treasurer 

The Rev. Arthur Everett of 
Rutherford is the speaker for 
the day. Area Director a t  

International Students. Inc.. he

is a graduate of Houghton 
College, New York, with a B.A. 
Degree, and from Conservative 
Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Denver with a Masters 
Degree of Divinity, After 
graduation, he worked for five 
years with the Sioux Indians in

South Dakota.
Mr. Franklin Bowen will be at 

the organ and Mrs. Robert 
Johnson will be the soloist.

Tea will be served by the 
Baptist ladies and a cordial 
invitation is extended to all who 
are interested.

LOO* SMOOTHI Maw U  
C m  ffeva UMWAHUD 

HAIR REMOVIO

I f i t iW in  y - a w fV 'f  ̂  a r m n n f  n n y

Rodiem afk Meet roly sit 
By G IN A  O f  

A G ATA  BCAUTY SALON

G IN A 'S  I I IC T IO IY S IS

C#me «.!•«»•» ♦*- 
fc e e C w w fW w

W Y m o n  1 -1 3 0 8
i« s t  a j

PERSONAL
" S in g la ,  W id o w e d ,  

D iv o rc e d ' 
n n a  n o p p in t t s  Dy 

t r e a t in g  s o m e o n e  n e w  
F a r a  F t  H E c o n f id e n t ia l 

in t e r v ie w  c a l
IN T R O D U C T IO N S

U N L IM IT E D
13 RM feU. Ne. Aribiften

TICKLING THE TASTE BUDS 
FOR 26 YEARS ° ” M 7 DA,S

SEAFOOD  
LOVERSI

Our Neweit Menu Addition

5 - C O U R S E  B R O I L E D

FISHERMAN’S NET DINNER
Include»:

• Shrimp, Clam or Oystor Cocktail

• Manhattan Clam Chowder “ or Lobster Bisque
A LA CARTE

• Chef’* Salad -  Hot Garlic Broad

• Combination Plattar of Lobstor Tail, Alaskan King Crabmaat, 

Stufftd Dover Sola, Spanish Shrimp, Scallops and Clams Casino 

and Bakod Stuffed da«s
• Choice of Oossort -  Coffee -  or Cau|fcey’s After Dinner Cordial

CAUGMEVS I «  ft Vf D fV IftV  DAY)

PINE ROOM i  Rutherford. N.J
t i  at o c K  o r  f  » o u t *  t r i

Vor Retermliont 
er i n f o r m a t i o n  

Cell 939 444«

Thi* is the one designed in cooperation with leading 
orthopedic surgeons for comfortably firm support

A UNIQUE BACK SUPPORT SYSTEM 
promises "No morning backache from 
sleeping on a toosofl mattress.** Try »he 
best in our sleep your choice of 
Extra Firm or Gently Firm comfort

P O S T U R EP E D lC  IM P ! R I A l

. . . •

titar P o l i c y  h c l m d t s  

PR E f DELI V ia  V 
m *

Ut Up 
In Yeuf Horn* , . .

URNITURE ».
38 PAKK AVE., RVTTHEKFORD

TeJepAeeM 9 3 S 2 t * 0

L it iR A L  a u o G r r  t i r m s  a v a i l a o u

Op«« Mondar. THv,*dof «»4 f t tè m y  *Ml f  p.t*. 
Oth<w D o ,  t  * t l l  ♦ P .M .
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SOCIAL A N D  CLUB NEWS

Elizabeth Ruff Wed To Edward Klitch

Book Sales in Lincoln Park In 
conjunction with the Rutherford 
Art Association'! Spring and 
Pall shows. However, many 
books were not Included in these 
sales because it was not 
possible to provide the special 
handling they warranted. The 
bulk of this stock will be sold,at 
one price • 50c each - while 
several boxes of sets and more 
valuable books will be priced 
slightly higher. Included in the 
sale w ill be other paper 
collectables, theater programs, 
rare magazines, railroad time 
tables, receipt books and 
advertising material.

Sale hourifife from 11:00 to 
9:00 on Friday and 11:00toS:00 
on Saturday. "The Museum 
booth will be located on the 
lower lever of St. Mary’s High 
School, Ames and Chestnut 
Streets, Rutherford.

The Museum collects books 
throughout the year and pick-up 
■nay be arranged by calling
In . John Harass, 838-8782. <

S t e v e n s  —  S l i v k a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Stevens, 240 Carlton Avenue,
East Rutherford, at a dinner for 
the im m ediate fam ilies, 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Marianne, to 
Nicholas Slivka, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Slivka. 70 
Chestnut Street, Garfield.

Miss Stevens is an executive
A special attraction adds new 

dimension to the 1973 show. 
•Thrift“  is the word at the Flea 
Market on the lower level where a 
wide variety of less expensive 
collectibles will be available in
cluding country store items, coins, 
minerals, tinware and items from 
the 20's and 30's.

secretary with Powermate 
Corp.. South Hackensack. Her 
fiance is with Conrock 
Construction of Little Ferry.

An Aug 25 wedding is
planned.

From Our Little 
Corner of Spain

G r a n a d a  I I W e d d i n g
...a  radiant j

Brido I
Breathtaking j  

beauty. . .  I  
for the , 

Spring j

bride. j 4 ,

We outfit tho •n tir t '/V  
wedding... v 

bridesm aids, \ 
mother of flie brldo,^ 
mother of th t groom\

Ev«iy PurchoM Includa! FRIE DELIVERY and FREI "ÍIT-UP" In Your Horn*

.C o u p le  M a r r i e s  A t  N u p t i a l  M a s ?

Miss Beth Alice Hoelzel of brother’s best man. Brothers of 
Carlstadt and Michael Thomas the couple, George and Charles 
Spooner of Passaic exchanged Hoelzel and Thomas and 
m arriage vows Saturday Patrick Spooner, ushered with 
afternoon at a nuptial Mass at Frank Fleming.
S t Joseph’s R.C. Church, East The bride wore a satin 
Rutherford. Empire gown with Alencon lace

Parents of the couple are Mr. and seed pearl trim. A camelot 
and Mrs. Charles Hoelzel, 431 headdress held her veil and she 
Hoboken Road, and Mr. and carried carnations and roses. 
Mrs. Thomas Spooner, 153 Following a reception at 
Mineral Spring Ave. Natoli’s Restaurant, Saddle

Miss Fran Morea was maid of Brook, the couple left for a 
honor. Sisters of the couple, skiing trip in Austria and 
Misses Cheryl Hoelzel and Switzerland.
Pam ela  Spooner, were Mrs. Spooner was with 
bridesmaids, with Mrs. Phillip Beauty City, Teaneck. Her 
Spooner, Mrs. George Hoelzel husband holds a B.S. degree in 
and Miss Shirley Hambel. The marketing from Fairleigh 
bride’s sister, Nancy, was Dickinson University. He is 
Junior bridesmaid. with Business Furniture Inc.,

Philip Spooner served as his Elizabeth.

TfifSe Drewer, T*o Minors, 
Door Chest, Chairback Headboards

all 5 pieces only
Extra  Spech i —

b o n u s
f a m w s S e a l jM T O K S j :

BOX SPRING Included m  
Each Set

Commodes $69. co.
*

Furniture Co
3 8  P a r k  A v e . ,  R u t h e r f o r d

S  Telephone 935-2660

LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 
Opan Monday, Thursday, Friday Nights Tilt 9 P.M. Othar Days Till 6 P.M.

la t a  ö
A v e . 4 3 8 - 1 4 2 0
R u th e r fo r d  ^

Engagements 
T h o m s o n  —  J e r o m e

gridai cente
Mr. k  Mrs. William Thomson 

of 714 Third St., Lyndhurst are 
pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Lenore to Tom Gerard Jerome 
of Bogota.

Lenore received her B.A. 
Degree in Russian from 
Rutftrs University and is in the 
process of completing her 
Thesis for a Masters Degree in

Russian Literature.
Her fiance received his B. A. 

Degree 1n Sociology from 
Rutgers University and is now 
working on his Masters Degree 
in Physical Therapy.

They are planning an April 
wedding in Nashville. Tenn., 
where they are aUending 
Vanderbilt University

N o w  t h a t  
y o u  h a v e  

s a i d  " y e s
National Cancer Institute, 
Bethesda, Maryland. Mr. Lyles 
has a B 8 degree in Math from 
Texas Tech University and a 
M.S. degree in computer 
science from the University of 
Maryland. He is presently 
completing bis M B A. degree 
at Harvard Business School in 
Boston and will graduate in 
May

They plan a June 2nd 
wedding

M a r t i n

Hr and Mrs Robert D. 
Martin of UM West Passaic 
Avenue Rutherford, announced 
the engagement of their, 
daughter, Joan Kathryn, to 
John Lyles at Amarillo, Texas, 
on January», 1873 

Hiss Martin has a B.S degree 
In zoology and is doing cancer 
chemotherapy research at the

f#n4#nt 0f*0#i to ifid'Cit*
»ftrenctft thus tv©*<1»ng ilupf'CiM'C

UNWANTED HAIR 
DESTROYED FOREVER!

»et tie for temporary 
/  relief? Permanent results are
^  fw « n * w d  with the new

ï î l  ÏN S T A N T R O N .  E nio v  
^  Feather-Touch” comfort.
•C for consultation without

'"rSfc /yV'v obu**,k,n- 
l Y V T p  991-0888

B E A U X  C H E V E U X
612 Ridge Rd„ No Arlington

cikeuà
ras peraon to porse» tevetor .

M  Pern A  «e • Rucher ford N J. 
«3S-00’ 9

im moaf«ooo• • «Bt9f**cM)
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Entire Student Body 
Wins Hinckle AwardBy Claire Savino

Since enough is enough this will be the last dissertation on 
cheese cake for awhile, although there is still one recipe 1 
want to make again and give you. That is for my sister Peg's 
cheese cake which my brother Peter Insists is the best he’s 
ever eaten. I haven’t made it in many years and since my 
recipe card doesn't state some important particulars, such as 
the size of the baking pan, I  must try it out before printing it.

I did make the farmer cheese cake last week and liked it 
very much. However, it is very different from, and in my 
opinion, not quite as good, as the Angel Cheesecake I made 
several weeks ago. Here is the recipe for it:

V  Farmer-Cheese Cake
m  caps (18 slices > Zwieback crumbs 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
S«gar ,\
« tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 

S '  4 eggs 1
•» cup flour
14 pounds farmer cheese 
dash of salt

. . — — v ■:.r — — —
1 tables POM lemon juice 
1 cap light crean or evaporated milk

Combine crumbs with 2 tablespoons sugar and 1 i  teaspoon 
cinnamon and add the melted butter, mixing veil to moisten 
all the crumbs. Reserve 1/3 cup of the mixture for top. Press 
some of the remainder on bottom of 9 inch springform pan (3 
inches deep). Butter the sides of pan and press rest of 
mixture about 2 inches high on the sides.

Using your electric mixer and the large bowl beat the eggs

\until foamy; gradually add 1 cup sugar, beating until light. 
Beat in flour and cheese. Add salt, lemon rind and juice. At 
low speed, gradually add the cream. Put mixture through a 
food mil! or sieve, and stir until smooth. Pour into prepared 
pan and sprinkle with the reserved crumb mixture. Bake in a 
slow oven (325 degrees) for 1 hour, or until set. Turn off the 
heat, partially open oven door, and let stand one more hour in 
the oven. Remove from oven. Cool thoroughly away from 
drafts before removing rim of pan. Serves 10 to 12.

I put the mixture through my Foley food mill and found 
*that curds of the cheese wouldn't go through, even with the 
help of the backj f t  a spoon. So I scraped them all out and 
added them to the strained mixftire. The result was a little 
grainy, but not too much so, and I  question if this step is 
necessary if the mixture is beaten thoroughly after the 
cheese is added.

This cake does not rise in baking so if you find you have put 
the crumbs too high on the sides of the pan take a spatula, 
after it comes from the oven, and run it around the sides of 
the pan, dumping the crumbs on the cake. Also, since it 
doesn't rise, it is not actually necessary to have your 
springform pan three inches deep.

Some of you may never have heard of farmer cheese. It is a 
dry cottage cheese and I bought mine in Grand Union, where 
I found it on the shelf next to the cream cheese, packaged like 
the cream cheese in eight-ounce bars.

Before we leave the subject of cheese cake, Josephine 
Shellhamer brought me a piece of her Royal Cheddar 
Cheesecake and we found it very good. I strongly recommend 
you try her recipe. BUT, I still haven’t found a homemade 
cheesecake that tastes like the ones from a bakery shop.

And speaking of cheese, I have a nice recipe for the good 
old standby, chopped beef, with cream cheese, that I first 
used in 1964. It's not particularly inexpensive, but with a 
tossed green salad and a not too rich dessert, makes a very 
good dinner. This is it :

Ground Beef Grand Sty^e
I can oven ready biscuits
I I j pounds ground beef ________   •

1 package (8 ox.) cream cheese
I c m  (1*4 of.) cream of mushroom or cream of chicken soup

cup milk 
I teaspoon salt 
1 • cup catsup
1-3 cup sliced stuffed olives (optional)
Brown ground beef and onions and drain well.

Combine softened cream cheese (let it stand for several 
hours out of the refrigerator before using», soup and milk. 
Add the salt - and I think one-half teaspoon is sufficient 
because the soup is salty catsup, olives (if used) and 
browned beef and onions Pour into 2-quart casserole and 
bake in a preheated oven, at 375 degrees, for fifteen minutes

Place biscuits around edge of casserole; if desired top with 
olive slices. Bake at the same temperature for another 15 to 
20 minutes until the biscuits are golden brown. This will serve 
four. If you omit the olives altogether, as 1 do. you will cut the 
cost of this a bit.

A recent letter from my little sister. Jeanne, contains this 
bit of information: "When I make stock with saved-up 
chicken backs, ¿leeks, gizzards, etc., I don't season it at all 
no salt, peppetrfaion, etc. I use it frequently in place of water 
in a recipe that calls for water, such as pot roast or stew; this 
way there's no possibility of too much of anything.''

This would, of course, eliminate the necessity to decide how 
much salt, if any, to add to a recipe which calls for a prepared 
soup.

Angelo Cuccihara. President 
of the Student Council, accepted 
the award on behalf of all the 
students who participated in the 
drive. Mr. Cutter cited the 
group for their outstanding 
performance and commended Mr. 
Cuccihara for his leadership

San Carlo 
Restaurant

This is the 23rd consecutive 
year that the Chest has 
conducted a fund drive in 
Rutherford and it is the second 
year that the high school 
students have volunteered their 
services.

LUNCHECfNS & DINNERS
Personalized Catering For Every Occasion 

3 Private Banquet Room» 4
The Grandville Hinckle 

Award, a memorial trophy, is 
presented annually to the group 
or agency that has the best 
coverage of a collection area 
during a drive. It was won last 
year by the Student Council of 
St. Mary's High School.

This year's fund drive has 
fallen short of its goal and is

620  Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N J

933-3400 
Closed Mondays

Friends, volunteers and members of Bergen County women’s clubs are sponsoring the annual 
antiques booth of Friendship House of Hackensack at the National Antiques Show at Madison 
Square Garden, Feb. 17-2'S.
Here, Mrs. Matthew Feldman of Teaneck, in charge of the antiques booth project, presents 
plans for the booth to Dr. Donald Springer, executive director of Friendship House and Mrs. 
Louis Zalazncck, president of the Teaneck Section of the National Council of Jewish Women. 
Donations of works of art, antiques and desirable bibelots are urgently needed and are tax 
deductible.

Friendship House is a rehabilitation center for persons recovering from severe mental illness and 
is supported by the New Jersey Rehabilitation Commission, Bergen County United Fund and 
special grants and projects.

Congregational
T h e  R u t h e r f o r d  

Congregational Church will 
hold the Family Service of 
Worship on Sunday, January 2B,
1973 at 10:45 A.M. The Reverend 
Glenn F. Kalkbrenner will 
speak on “ Fellow ship,
Experience and Participation" 
allowing an opportunity for 
fe e d b a c k  fro m  the  
Congregation as we explore the 
fourth area of our Church 
Purpose for special emphasis in 
1973. These four areas:

OUR FAMOUS SPECIALS
A L L  SPEC IALS SE R V E D  WITH  
HOME BA K ED  LOAVES OF 
BREAD, CHEESE AND  BUTTER, 
G A R D EN  SA L A D  WITH G A R L IC  
CROUTONS A N D  CHOICE OF 
DRESSING , B A K ED  POTATO - 
SOUR CREAM  A N D  CH IVES  
FRESH  VEG ETABLE

VEAL' FRANÇAIS 
DUCK A L ’ORANGE

Worship, Christian Education. 
Fellowship and Mission will be 
discussed and planned at the 
Annual Meeting of the 
Congregation on February 9, 
1973.

M r . Jo h n  M u re z , 
organist choir director, has 
planned the following music for 
the Service of Worship oh 
January 28th: Organ Prelude 
“ Lord God, Be Merciful to Me" 
by Johann S. Bach; Offertory 
"In term ezzo" by Joseph 
Rheinberger; Organ Postlude 
‘Savior of the Nations, Come" 
by Johann S. Bach; and the 
Senior Choir singing "God is a 
Spirit”  by Fuller for the Choral 
Introit and “ But the Lord is 
Mindful of His Own’*' arranged 
by Lofcr for the morning 
Anthem.

BROILED STUFFED  
SOLE

COMPLETE D INNER  S I .25 EXTRA  
Offer good every day and Saturday 'till 7:00 P M

12S PARK AVI. • «AST RUTHIftfOtD
3 Minutes off Route 17 (4 Paterson Avenue Intersection 

Reservations 935 2810

SMORGASBORD EVERY MONDAY $4.50
EN TERTA IN M FiyP '^ lTFl Y

DIXIELAND JAZZ EVERY SATURDAY
No Cover No M m

PRIVATE ACCOM M ODATIONS TO 1B0 IK  O'JR

TIFFANY ROOM

Stephen Louie 
Stanley Din 
Your H e m

939-3777

S c A R D I N O ' S
Catering and Banquet Hall

Hawaiian Islander
CHINESE - POLYNESIAN CUISINE 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

r w  Special Weekday Group* Luncheon
J l i  For 6 or More Persons

■gp Our Special Luncheon 
PuPu Platter For Two

J W  - Weekday Group Luncheon o/y .
Special Cocktails• ™ A

 COM E IN—
A N D  CHECK O N  O U *

b u f f e t  S p e c i a l s
Ask for Free Estimât« 

Specializing In the All Hot 
ITALIAN BUFFET

H A V E  Y O U  T IM D

SCARDINO'S
F A M O U S  

S A U S A G E  R O L L  Y E T ?  

T t w y 'r «  G r e a t  —  O n l y  4 9

Each a MmJ n ibtM 3 In *1.15
L I V E  H A W A I I A N  M U S I C

Mon. thru Wed. 

9 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

E X O T IC

We Carry All Flavors Of Brookdale Soda
fa«* Broaà Liquer A Dai 

m  fcfcf Brook Am ., Ljnëhafst, ILI.

—  933-7584 —
OPEN SUNDAY 11 A.M. to 6 PM.

HOT m ALL SiZSS -  IN ALL STYLSS -  HURRYFOR BEST SELiCTlONS

Lm m n t  Shopptng Cm m  m  »ou» 17 Ro^uMfl Weet ot ’ 1309 HamMe
VaMySrcofcAw < JiNt Sou» ot Orand Way) a#*« O r m  (Front ot Solere Più»
(H**t to 8*oe- **•) mepeebon SW kwi
H u M  Morto Bruno«rie* td*>on Union
HiomrayU So ot Ri 14 130 Krtmor Piata » 1 0 «  t3a Brt ffct» ni *■» a a»,-|B ■ — — n mi n C  - — ~  »__«—« — —«■ r v .  t*w*v io  omuv? • v n iip  w n w  ¡M n c

768 Stuyvesant Av*., I ¡ f 
Lyndhurst
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The Rutherfortl Education Association wants the 

Board o f  Education and the public to know that the 
present conflitions in the schools are affecting the 
students and the faculties.

Last year the educators o f Rutherfortl accepted  
split sessions without a wort! o f  pro test, even though they 
were very concet’ned "about their effect on morale. Last 
year the staff o f  the Rutherford School District accepted  
a salary ¡mckttge far beiotc federtd payboartl guidelines 
anti agreed to  starting salaries beiotc the median in the 
ctpuntv.

This year our fears have come true. Split 
sessions have come and stayed. Some o f our students are 
happy icith this kind o f education because o f  the money it 
provides them through their newly acquired jobs and ‘ 
their excessive free time.

The mortde o f  our teachers has fallen at an 
alarmingi rate. There is no place to irork, no place to 
pause to  think, no place to do the job  they mint to  do. 
The association has witched and hoped , waited and groirn 
despondent, and it is confronted with a budget that is 
seriously lacking in many areas, not simply in salaries.

The board ita ^ tu ited  that an austerity budget 
will help pass the referendum fo r a badly needed new

iV (V

< H / S

*school; hotiever, it has presented no retd dates, no real 
facts, no retd guarantees. Last year, too, the bottrd also 
asked the association to do its part: “Accept a small 
increase and help us pass a r e fe r e n d u m T h is  year again 
it calls fttr sttcrifice.

What about the board? What about the
populace? Why will every m em ber o f  the board not
commit himself to  a new high school, not just to a
referendum ? Why are the citizens so apathetic? Why is
the Rutherford Education Association alone asked to
subsidize this system? Has conservatism driven everyone  • •

this fa r? Is everyotte to forget about the schools? Is 
everyone to  neglect the future? Are the board and the 
citizens o f  Rutherfortl to leave the sta ff o f  this system in 
despair?

I f  asked to  accept any m ore prom ises and em pty  
budgets there will be no worthtcliile system. Every year 
Ruth erfortlse^m s to  be taking two giant steps backtcards. 
When will everyone tcake up and help? Doesn't everyone  
realize that he is *driving us and his children down a 
dead-end street? Doesn't he realize that the damage being 
caused mmc trill take years to repair? The damage that 
will come from  future confrontation and dead ends will 

", take DECADES to  repair!

W e ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s t a f f  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  R u t h e r f o r d  P u b l i c  S c h o o l  S y s t e m
I  -  *■ * * s '! « »

w i s h  t o  a d d  o u r  n a m e s  t o  t h e  a b o v e  s t a t e m e n t .

Joan Sturgill Helen Waite Jane Pietrowltz Dorothy Jefferson Rose Dunphy Mildred Burrhus
Shirley Cooper Michael Petrix Ida Amatrian Pam ela Note Elfriede Stoltenborg Edward Slota »
Cathleen Butterfield Elizabeth Hruska Judith Serafin Johanna Cunningham Steven Meininger Anthony Russo
Yvonne Williams Nancy Pappas Rhea Rice Arthur Pepe Ruth Grinwiss Mildred Grindler
John DelSardo Mary Lynne Hollmann Lynda Kaminski Kenneth Stull Kathleen Di Lorenzo Carol Jones
Agnes Lineker Mary Jarerpa Janet Neu Paula Marks Netta Cook Steve Masone
Arthur Jumper Lois Rothrock Pamela Matthews Patricia Di Lorenzo Gregory Canning Richard LaManna
Rose Ehlers Margaret Oliver Lucia West Elaine Algeo Jouce Penny Frank Trotter
Barbara Ruggiero Carolyn Tolson Stephen DeC^rlo Deborah Werner Frank Arena Christy Zorner
Karen Tortora Michael McHenry Antoinette Porcino ErnajCutter , , r Janice Streichert Roberta Cozic

• Virginia Mitchell John Arata Alfred Cox , Ann McCarthy Muriel Martinique Charles Meredith
Raymond Heller Karen Miller Gloria Kron Carolyn Weir Regina Untereiner Gloria Prince
Camille Loveridge Jam e Martin Garnett Matthews Margo Carey Richard Hayzler Ronald Greenberg
Bernard Fogel Terri Ann Lowry Peggy Lite Charle Terry Stephen Gralewicz Kenneth Minor
Barbara Jones Jo Ann Morris Estelle Grady Hugo Carnevale Vera Williams Mildre Melonev
Carole Hartmann Lynn Guinan Robert Horowitz Natalie Albin Regina DeLucia Joanne Buchalski
Edwin Rente! Lewis Ludtwig Rita Trojan Audrey Hendricks Giovanna Spano Leslie O'Keefe
Clarice Brittain
Pllfjihpth Storm«»

Santa Sisco
lano L von* A

Elbert a Mellen
^iicannci ftf finail

Elsie Gado 
Virginia Hall

Phyllis England 
Helen Roscoe

Dominica Annunziata v
Camille DonovanC1 IfcVUvlIl •Ivf 1119

Diane Kratz
JallC LTvi
Gall Szypt

JUsflllliC
Paul Hagar Angle Tesoro Lvnda White „

Vw'llHl« l/vllwTail
Jennie DeVido

Betty Campbell Flora Folio Marcia Kohler Carol Jockel George Flynn Mildred Botti
Marion Nessenbaum John Bochicchio Erland Nordstrom Evelyn Liming Frances Knowlden Carol Jerauld
Walter Lucas Cared Nuse Esther Quinones Nelson Smith , Rachel Capone Timothy O'Shea
Dorothy Bunker Carol Schultz

f* « 4 a lift A r Walter Waudby George Magdich
A I n W 1 f) k

Thomas Hanlon Joanne Wulff
f"* ft 1 iv /4k iM ich36i Y  acona 

David Toil
r rjHiCwS Wnillwf ,
Dorothy Godieski

Linda Bartels 
Edmund Fontana

Mipnia raooocK 
Mary Ann Lauber

cm oucin  rawrson
Richard Hitt

fciaoor Purov 
Jane Rafferty

Jeanne Rich Robert Hemmel * 'X Gloria Lalumia Steven Munno Jeanette  Wiener Dorothea Coffey
Mary Williams David Alexander Charles Slattery Susan Gatorenzo Jam es Nqorigian Ronald Bosland ,
Douglas Loucks Walter Petrowski / Hugo Janeba Collette Calderaro Jam es Roe Victoria Porrefta

r Harold Dawley Ethel Magi tola X Ronald Fazio June Feiko _*■ Donna Porretta Anthony Stuiso
Hugh Thomas Beatrice Hyatt Michael Coppola Kathleen Sieminski Robert Dowling Virginia Hutchinson
Daniel Geadrities Edward McDonald James Warner Rhoda Mae Huber John Botti Lillian Meyer
Grace Wake Anna Kostowicz Helene Nemeth Gerald Hoover Ernestine Mangum John Lamont
Frank Leone Dorothy Meissner Mary Ann Pipino M argaret Clifton Nellie Sangiilo Antoinette Gioscia
Morris Wolknan Veronka Spagnardi Paul Buhtonic Edward Mathieson , Isabelle Murachanian John Mayur nik
Linda Purcell Lynda McCormick Louis Borrelli * Donald Jackson Christopher Boyd Joseph Prlsco
Joan Bauer Richard Start Harold Larar . Evelyn Mae Wieget * Dan DeCarlo Florence Heilner



credibility than it deserved. 
Now a rotten movie made upon 
its text is being showfi around 
Anyway, the book finally is at

Also breaking into Whether you enter our office through our back 
or our front door —  you enioy the same I

6.11% annual yield frem our •% per annum 2-year 
Savings Certificates — compounded quarterly. 
Available from 15,000.

^oul Call Nips Vikes 
At Brink Of Big Win

LEADER Thursday, January 26,1973

by David Kahan
os\! When speaking to coach Bill 

F e rg u so n  ab o u t the
'THarrison-N. A. game of Jan. 16, 
pdo not mention the term 
^technical foul. If  you do, then 

lon’t hold Ferg responsible for 
actions. It is because of th 

ical foul, or four of them 
be exact, that the Vikings 

»lost to Harrison 77-76.
The game was for a share of 

the conference lead (with 
Harrison being 3-0 and-N.A. 
2-1 at the outset) and it lived 

'̂ »p to its billing. Two more 
' Evenly matched teams could 

not be found, as evidenced by 
s the fact that technical fouls 
’ decided the outcome.

N.A. outscored the Blue 
'ide by one point in each of 

| the first three periods. Then, 
j with the Vikes leading 58-55,
I came the fatal fourth quarter.

N.A. had just scored the 
I final 8 points of the third 
I period, led by Tommie Smith, 
¡whose alert passing accounted 
ifor 3 of his superb total of 12 

when Harrison tallied 
the first five of the final 
quarter, giving them the two 
point lead they ended up with. 
The lead seesawed back and 
forth when the Vikings were 
dealt a crushing blow — Tom 
Smith acquired his fiYth
personal foul; thereby 
banishing him to the bench. 
With Smith gone, N.A. was 
unable to make up the
Harrison lead and became the
Blue Tide’s twelfth victim.

Nick Mazzola topped the
Viking scorers with 20 points, 
but Rick Vaber of Harrison 
grabbed game honors with 29.

Smith, T. 1 2 4
Reinhardt 1 0 2
Smith, J. 6 5 17
Van Dien , 1 0 0 0
Totals 32 11 75
Harrison (77) G F P
Vaber 10 9 29
Mack 6 2 14
McDonough ( V -v 3 5
Trucillo 4 2 10
Lehman 4 4 12
Do bosh 3 0 6
Correnti 0 1 1
Burzynski 0 0 0
Totals 28 21 77

Sienna Star Steve Walters, Former St. Mary’s Ace.
LOUDONVILLE, N Y. — Steve tre m e n d o u s  asset to the team. Siena has a 6-3 record having had 14 points in Siena’s rebounds in Siena’s first loss o f rebounLOUDONVILLE, N Y. — Steve 
Walters, sensational basketball 
star at S t  Mary’s HS and at 
Fredericks M ilitary Prep, 
continues his winning ways at 
Siena College as a freshman 
starting on the varsity team — 
he is second scorer and 
rebounder on the t̂ am.

B ill Kirsch. Athletic director 
and head basketball coach said 
that, Steve's abilities at forward 
and guard make him a

tremendous asset to the team. 
The Indian’s coaching staff 
made note that Walters' 
training by his high school 
coach and hi» mentor at the 
prep school had instilled in him 
a knowledge of the game and a 
feeling for sportsmanship.

Kirsch was particularly 
pointed in saying that Walters 
will be an outstanding Siena 
athlete.

Siena has a «-3 record having 
handed nationally reputed 
independent Seton Hall a 
crushing season opening defeat 
72-76 with Walters the high 
score for Siena with 23 points. 
He also was team, high 
rebounded getting off the 
boards j

Steve continued to be high 
rebounder ¡ picking up ten and 
another 14 joints in the Indian's 
91-76 win over Merrimack. He

14 points in Siena’s 
resounding 82-67 triumph over 
Clarkson — he also had nine 
more rebounds. Then Siena beat 
Cortlahd 96-69 and Steve netted
15 points along with andther 
nine rebounds.

The U. of Scranton was routed 
by Siena, 93-77, as Walters shot
16 points and had four assists; 

Walters was high score for the
team with 18 points and ten

score by periods 
Harrison 19 25 11 22-77
N.A. 20 26 12.17-75
Clifford Scott (69)

rebounds in Siena’s first lots of 
the season, Albany 81-Siena 71.
R P I proved a remarkable 
defensive unit as they held 
Siena to 53 while scoring 56.
Steve pulled down four 
rebounds and totaled six points.

Siena’s third defeat was in 
Winooski, Vt., to St. Michael's 
106-118. Walters was the 
Indian’s high score with his 
season's high of 38 points. In 
addition he pulled down six

L i d d l e  W a r n s  A b o u t  W i n t e r  D r i v i n g  P e r i l s
"Fair winter days can actually 

turn out to be especially dangerous 
weather for the average motorist.’’ 
says Lyndhurst Police Chief

rebounds and four assists.
St. Francis of Brooklyn 

suffered an Ignominious defeat 
with Walters as Siena’s high 
scorer pacing the Indians to a 
•8 74 win over the Terriers. _

Steve has totaled 151 potato 
for the first nine Siena games. 
This gives Urn a 1M game 
average. His. recovery of •• 
balls from the backboard 
makes him the Indian’s leading 
rebounder.

G F P
Hite 1 0 2
Garland 8 1 17
Callaway 7 0 14
-Kawis- .4 . «a.
Nunford 4 0 8
Lambert 1 0 2
Hayes 7 0 14
Dunneman 2 0 4
Green 0 0 0
Meyers 0 0 0
Lyndhurst (46 f

G F P
Vaono 3 0 6
DiDonato 4 1 9
Muhlelsen 6 4 6
Gleeson 1 3 5
Wein 0 0 0
Altomare 0 0 0
Thome o o o
fin /to 2 4 QonoeDriage Ö
Schifano 0 0 0
Ouida 1 0 2
Totals 17 12 46

N.A. (75)
Mazzola
Gelinski
LaPlaca
Fitzpatrick

SCORE BY PERIODS

,(6-8) Clifford Scott
16 17 20 16-69

(0-9) Lyndhurst 15 8 14 9-46

FLAG  FOOTBALL CHAMPS. Johnny Bacc, sponsor of the winner of Rutherford Recreation 
Detriment's Flag Football League, was on hand the other night to help distribute awards. At 
left is Scarpone, team captain. Alongside him is Bacc. Dan Gasalberti, recreation 
commL,>oner, and Ned Nevelheimer, co-captain follow in the usual order. Photo By Ed Farlie

College Scouts Seek Meyer

Howard C Liddle. "Though winter 
is far from over, some conditions 
which we a&ociate with spring 
begin to <k'cur early in the season 
when bright sunlight causes the 
temperature on highway surfaces 
to go above the freezing point, 
resulting in wet pavements.”

Chief "Liddle" explained that in 
addition to the danger of 
hydroplaning (tires losing contact 
with the road surface by riding on 
a thin layer of water). National 
Safety Council tests have shown 
that highways are most slippery 
when ice is near the freezing point. 
Extremely cold ice is much less 
slippery than ice which is near 
melting.

Wet highway surfaces on bright 
days call for reducing speeds to 
guard against hydroplaning and to 
watch for patches of ice as water 
begins to freeze again in the late 
afternoon or in shadowed areas. 
Freeway overpasses are par
ticularly dangerous because they 
are often the place where ice 
forms first and melts last

A vehicle moving unexpectedly 
from a wet area onto a patch of ice 
can often lose traction on all four 
wheels and go into a dangerous 
skid, if you should hit a patch of

ice. don't try to brake; instead 
maintain your speed and let you 
car roll through the slippery area 

If you do begin to skid, ease up
on the throttle and steer into it If 
the rear end slides to the right, 
turn your wheels right If the rear 
skids to the left., turn your wheels 
left. But don't over-correct. As 
soon as you feel your rear wheels 
taking hold, counter-steer gently 
and straighten out.

Chief Liddle also suggested that 
in these situations where ice may 
be ’forming, motorists should 
reduce their driving speeds, even 
 i--------------------

though a beautiful sun may be 
shining, and increase the distance 
between cars. Pumping your 
brakes when slowing or stopping 
will also help avoid accidental 
skids and accidents should hit a 
patch of ice. Above all, you don’t 
tailgate.
“ If you should end up in the 
ditch, our police officers will be 
glad to assist you by sending a tow 
truck,” Chief Uddle concluded. 
“But don’t expect them to pull you 
out with their patrol cars. That is 
above-and-beyond the call of 
duty.”

R e a d  t h e  C la s s i f i e d s

Totals

Books At Lyndhurst Library
Peter Maas's “ The Valachi 

Papers” have arrived on the 
non-fiction shelf of Lyndhurst 
Library.

This book is important 
because it should focus on one of 
the most horrendous scandals in 
American justice—the wildest, 
most intensive espionage ever 
conducted against a people by 
the government in a free world.

Valachi was the product of the 
Bobby Kennedy administration 
of the justice department. 
There never was and there 
probably won't be again a man 
as determined to get at the roots 
of organized crime in this 
country as was Bobby Kennedy.

But to satisfy this burning 
desire Kennedy set loose the 
entire FB I organization on a 
wire-tapping, bugging and 
surveillance program that was 
hever been attempted before. 
Ruthlessly, Kennedy put huge 
surveillance forces on the men 
he considered leaders in 
organized crime. According to 
reports there were over 500 such

Some of the results became 
known in New Jersey where the 
thousands of pages of 
surveillance material collected 
on two small-time hoods were 
made public.

The revelations in New 
Jersey were eerie, _ even if 
definite proof of government 
culpability in the matter of 
illegal surveillance.

What would the rest of the 
m aterial collected by the 
K en n ed y  In vestig a to rs  
disclose?

Nobody can say at this time. 
The millions of words scooped 
up by the Kennedy investigators 
lie buried in Washington.

But Kennedy solved one of the 
problems of making some of his 
discoveries known when he 
in v e n te d  V a la th i. A 
nozzle-headed hoodlum, 
Valachi was caught in a prison 
murder. To save his skin he 
agreed to become the medium 
through which Kennedy could 
expose some of the material he 
collected.

Valachi appeared before a 
congressional committee and 
gave testimony that generally 
was hooted down. But enough of 
it was factual so that it was 
evident Valachi had some 
knowledge of what he spoke. 
Why not? He was the Charlie 
McCarthy of the FBI-Kennedy 
forces!

The book was given far more 
It deserved.

>on 
around

Wayne Meyer of St. Mary's 
High School in Rutherford is 
being closely pursued by some 
of the nation’s top college 
basketball scouts and the 
pressure doesn't seem to bother 
him. The ivory hunters like 
that, not to mention the Gael 
senior’s defensive prowess and 
28.8 scoring average, tops in the 
Big Six Conference.
“ Wayne is, without a doubt, one 
of the best players in the North 
Jersey area. I ’d compare him 
favorably with John Gerdy of 
Passaic Valley offensively.”  St 
Mary's coach Charlie Agel said.

What makes Meyer a blue 
chip eager?

"He has speed and knows how 
to use it. He’s an outstanding 
deep rebounder. Offensively, he 
possesses one of the best 
baseline drives I've ever seen 
and his jump shooting accuracy 
from the 15-20 foot range is 
another big plus," Agel said.

With five games ahead, 
Meyer holds ajComfortable lead 
over John De'Jacomo of Queen 
of Peace, who boasts a 17.3 
norm  w ith  six games 
remaining.

The Queensmen are on top of 
the Big Six heap with a 3-1

record and four of their five 
starters are among the loop's 
top 10 scorers. Following John 
De Jacomo is brother Joe with a 
15.5 standard, Pete Flora, 15.3, 
and Kevin Nolan. 13.5.

The De Jacomo boys drew 
some praise from Agel, as did 
Our Lady of the Valley's Javier 
Martinez and Jack Kiman of 
Paramus Catholic.

“ Martinez is one of the most 
intelligent players around and 
is one of the best cornermen in 
the state," is what Agel said of 
the 6-foot 3 Knight forward.

“ There's not a better guard 
combination around than the De 
Jacomos," offered the Gael 
coach " If  you lay off one the 
other will destroy you. Two 
outstanding guards are a must 
to defense the brothers.”

St. Mary's will test Paramus 
Catholic and Kiman tonight 
(M ond ay, Ja n . 22) at
Rutherford. “ We’ve scouted 
Paramos Catholic and he's one 
of the people we’ll have to stop 
to w in," Agel concluded.

Martinez, incidentally, holds 
a 15 3 average while Kiman is 
at 15.3

The top offensive team in the 
circuit is St. Mary's with a 74.6

average, while Immaculate
Conception is tops defensively, 
56.3.

The pennant race is expected 
to go down to the wire, with 
Queem of Peace involved in the 
finale against Immaculate. 
However, there are two big tilts 
on tap in the near future one is 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 when Valley 
visits North Arlington for a 
crack at the Queenmen, who 
won the last shootout, 71 - 70. 
Then there’s the Feb. 9th affair 
matching Queen of Peace 
against St. M ary’s. The 
Queenmen will be looking to 
avenge their lone setback, 62-60

The individual scoring, team 
records and schedule:

Snow Blowers 
Sales & 
Service
D.M.’s

1 5 5  F r a n k l i n  Ave .

Nu t l e y ,  N. J .

661-0550

D e A n g e lis
CU STO M  M EN S SH O P

ANNOUNCES
A  F A N T A S T IC  G E T  A C Q U A IN T E D

M E N ' S  S U I T S  —
BUY ONE AT OUR REGULAR 

LOW PRICE. CHOOSE A 
SECOND SUIT FOR:

’ INCLUDES FREE HEM OR CUFFS. 
CASH & CARRY

38 R IDG E ROAD  
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J. 

991-9003
Open Nites Til 9 -  Mon.-Thur.-Fri,

Vivian Scores For Lyndhurst
On January 18, Lyndhursts 

Girls played Hawthorne and 
dropped their first game of the 
season. The girls are now 6-1. 
The game was again close with 
a score of 43-46 High scorer for 
Lyn d h u rst was V iv ian  
Machcinski breaking into 
double figures with 15 points

figures for Hawthorne was S. 
Horan with 17 points.

Junior Varsity played and 
had a tremendous victory , with 
a score of 33-3, High scorer for 
Lyndhurst was Barbara 
Primerano with 10 points For 
Hawthorne R Gallo made 2 
points and Matarazzo made one 
foul shot. —-

«tar

ga tbr

the Lyndhurst library
Also at the library is the ’ The 

French Connection" another 
piece of phoniness which was 
made into an exciting but phony 
movie

Maybe a book that would 
please you more is Guinness's 
Book of World Records- a 
fascinating compendium of 
records big and small

If  you're looking for 
divertlssment we's suggest 

Amis s “ Giri.20'' and

Be

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

JOIN THE 

W  AMERICAN 

Save-A n-A nim al League
Rutherford, N J.

HELP US HELP ANIMALS
ALL AGE GROUPS WELCOME 

P.O. 8o* 31» Do»o(I»y L
499-7400; 933-2949

GARDEN DELI
Liquors, Wine, Beer

Comer Page & Chase Aves.
Convenient perking

L a r g e  V a r i e t y  o f  C o l d  C u t s  

R o a s t  B e e f  &  V i r g i n i a  H a m
Made on premises

H o m e s t y l e  S a l a d s
H o m e m a d e  C l a m  C h o w d e r  

o n  F r i d a y ' s
K i e l b a s a  &  K i s z k a  

F r e s h  P a s t r y  o n  S u n d a y s
s

Store Hours Weekly 8 *.m to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. «

U*Mia — 9. Cl m if-»- ■ntew T o m  iw w i — u e iiy  at Mjnoay
%

F r e e  D e l iv e r y  (m in .  * 5 .0 0 )

Telephone 939-2950

Backdoor Customers Enjoy 
The Same Great Treatment 
As Front Door Customers

T
at

MONARCH FEDERAL SAVINGS

hospitable service — 
country — bar none!

you enjoy the same friendly, 
and t{ie highest rates in the

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL 
PASSBOOK SAVINGS

annual yield 
from our 5

%
per enr
C O J- Ç °U N °fD

Mortgages and Home Improvement Loans 
Passbook Loans
Christmas and Vacation Club Accounts
Personalized Money Orders
Gift Checks
Travelers Checks
U.S. Savings Bonds
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QP Subs Do It All In Win Over Valley 71-70
LEADER

Amidst all the furore over whether the Star 
Spangled Banner ought to be played at a Madison 
Square Garden track meet the words of a man 

'-'f- suddenly grown as wise as Solomon were largely 
disregarded and overlooked.

This is too bad.
For Mohammad Ali made a statement the other 

afternoon just before the celebrations of Martin 
Luther King’s birthday began that ought to be 
hammered into every building in Harlem. And 
spread fire around the country.

For Ali, making a surprise visit to a Harlem 
classroom, said this:

“ You kids, listen. You’ve got to learn to read 
and right. There are jô s out there for you. But if 
you can’t read or write you can’t get those jobs. 
And if you don’t get jobs it is<Hr because you are 
black it is because you can’t read or write. So get' 
to studying.

"And listen. Don’t you worry about prejudice 
Sure there’s prejudice. There’ll always be 
prejudice. But don’t let that stop you. We’ve it out 
in the open now. We’re licking it. You just do your 
studying. You’ll do allright.”

Now» show us where anybody made .a more 
Enlightened speech anywhere on this globe?

Yet the newscasters and the print media con
centrated on the radicals who have been passing 
around as thought it were gospel the same old 
guff about the downtrodden blacks.

> G ive A li A  Forum
Ali is unpredictable. But the man happens to be 

the idol of untold millions. The blacks worship 
him. Big. handsome, a winner, he can do little 
wrong.

Yet how much different was AH’s speech from 
that of Stokely Carmichael, former chairman of 
the socalled Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee. In Newark Carmichael, still lapping 
up the crumbs that go to the hard guy types, 
praised a young black recently involved in killing 
six persons in New Orleans. The young black was 
dead. Carmichael, who has led many to take the 
same suicidal course, was alive.

That's alw ays flu  way.
These tough talkers just itch to get other* people

to pull triggers. They collect the handsome fees 
'they charge for their speeches and move on. The 
damage they leave in their wake includes ail too 
many broken and dead bodies.

Ali has been around. He has made it big 
because he has the talent and the intelligence. 
And luck. ) *

Those ingredients in this country will carry 
anybody to the top — whether he's black or white 
or crimson. Us that kind of country. It is a mar 

‘ velous country for those who have the git-up to 
make it.

A li hat it.
That speech he made before the New York kids 

was as moving as the Gettysburg Address. It 
could be just as important

Daprlved Sports?
It was not long ago the rasslers didn't have a 

mat to fall upon
Now they have risen to such an estate they 're 

writing letters to the newspapers claiming they 
don't get enough publicity. One even complained 
because we haven't been using the first names of 
the wrestlers.

A Jew  words by us about tbe.girl basketball 
players caused a similar rumpus. Why, girl sports 
are just emerging from swaddling clothes and 
columnists are responsible. We've been plugging 
girls’ rights to a place in the gymnasium sun for 
years. What thanks do we get?

The telephone calls were worse than the letters. 
Oi. oi!

Tournament Fob. 23-24
Well, we wish to take this opportunity to an

nounce that wrestling now not only has a mat to 
fall upon but has its own state tournament.

Such will begin Feb. 23-24. After that the win
ners in the'12 weight classes and their runners-up 
will move into regional meets and then the big 
wind-up will take place in Princeton University's 
JadwinGym. ^

Lyndhurst. which was unbeaten at this writing, 
is in Region 2 and as such will compete against 
Essex Catholic. Kearny. Kennedy. Passaic 
Valley. Belleville. West Essex. Fort Lee. 
Hasbrouck Heights

Happy tumbles to ya. lads!

By Paul Swierzhlnskl
The cornier delicatessen 

doesn't have the be»t subs in. 
town. Coach Pat Houston does. 
Queen of PeaceCs first year 
leader utilized three co-stars to 
beat'Our Lady of the Valley, 
71-70, and take over first place 
in the Big Six Conference The 
Green Machine is now 10-3.

The leading pinch-hitter was 
Donny Gilson. The senior pulled 
down fifteen rebounds and 
rewrote the book on defense. "At 
the beginning of the year I said 
that there were eight guys on 
this team who could start, and 
tonight proved it,”  declared the 
coach. "Beating this team on

-■ >- ■ 
their home court by one point is
just a great victory, and it took
a fantastic team effort to do it."

With nearly six minutes left in 
the first quarter, Kev Nolan 
committed his third foul, 
forcing Gilson into the game. 
John Costello and Bill Hart also 
came off thè bench late in the 
game to help Queen of Peace 
reach first place.

The offensive star for the 
Green "N Gold was John De 
Jacomo. His foulshot. with only 
seven seconds left in the game, 
was the victory margin. The 
free throw capped a twenty 
point night.

Queen of Peace entered the

Defeated by Saddle Brook in tuttartart tw) 
,«  climactic ( —  of «»  f B S S .  ’ l |

Rutherford Beats Heights
Haiknuck Hft> (Ml f  » F f

M RusMck 1 I  i
» Gracyk ■ 1 5 2

J  4 Î0I M  o a n  1  I 3S 0 18 Mltef ‘
H illHeights to 62. j D , ussf ’te -John Considine and Paul Rotor̂  j Ï gj n.ri 

Jackson did the top scoring for 
Rutherford with 48 points 
between them.

The box score:

season, Rutherford took ¡¡[$*¡2 
revenge on hapless Hasbrouck

Mahomty Ruchiar Potor Kaarny

GracykM.»»on • MllelwK. . .iwufrMlftM Tracv J Vhalan I Hart 
ij J A Wln 
Francavllla

1 1 3
1 ? i

¡H
Totali 19 15 91 Platani*

Totali 24 14 a  SCORI BY RKRIOOS,
(Ml Rg1*«rlord______ 22 20 24 17-M
<4*1 Haftbrouck Hot*. II IJ »  5l—*2

last quarter leading by one 
point, 54-53. Less than a minute 
jater, they trailed by three. Pete 
Flora's foul shots pulled the 
Queensmen within one. but an 
answering free throw built the 
lead to two. Kevin Nolan's set 
shot from the left comer tied the 
game at 62. r

V a lle y 's  Ken Condon 
converted two free throws ( o t  a 
64-62 lead, but Nolan quickly 
answered with two of his own, to 
tie the game again. Another 
basket by Condon, and a Pete 
Flora jumper knotted the game 
at 66 with two minutes 
remaining.
\ Jim  Masucci's lay-up gave 
Valley the lead. By this time, 
both Joe DeJacomo and Pete 
Flora had fouled out. John 
DeJacomo hit two free throws 
to tie the game, but Valley 
again took the lead on the 
jumpshot. Kev Nolan's corner 
shot knotted the contest at 70, 
with only 30 seconds left.

Four seconds later. Valley’s 
Pat Cozza stood at the foul line. 
His missed shot was grabbed by

Don Gilson, who quickly passed 
off to John Costello. Costello 
asked for time, and Queen of 
Peace sat down to plan their 
last shot with only 18 seconds 
left in the game.

The Queensmen went into a 
backcourt stall, determined to 
make their shot the game's last. 
This way, the worst thing that 
Could happen would be 
overtime. Fortunately for Q.P.,

St. Mary’Over St. Cecelia

Condon fouled John DeJacomo 
with seven seconds left. {

Then the two coaches began 
to battle wits. Valley called 
time-out just as DeJacomo was 
ready to shoot. After referrees 
ordered both teams back on tile 
court, and John again stood 
waiting at the foul line, Valley 
called still another time oat, M s  
last ditch effort to rattle 
DeJacomo.

1

St. Mary’s courtsters had a 
merry time of it last Friday, 
outscoring St.Cecelia 84 to 63.

St. Mary’s had some difficulty 
in the first period, obtaining 
only a 14 to 11 edge. But

beginning in the second quarter 
St. Mary’s began to roll apd 
outscoredSt. Cecelia 27 to9. ,

Wayne Meyer led the ■coring 
attack with 28 points.

/
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Rutherford Loses To S.B.
Catch up basketball is not the 

easiest kind of basketball to 
play. And Rutherford, in its first 
major clash of the season, last 
Tuesday night found it 
impossible.

| Thus the Bulldogs, racing 
t after the interscholastic title, 

tripped over a strong, confident 
Saddle Brook team.

At Rutherford gym the 
confrontation between the two 

, front runners ended in a 
victory, 66 to 53, for Saddle 
Brook.

i Saddle Brook established an 
early lead, almost ¡¿»Ipfciafcv, 

■ Rutherford off the court with a 
17 to 10 first quarter. Continuing 
the surge in the second period 
Saddle Brook walked off the 
fagrt with a33 to 21 edge.

Things ffere even worse in the 
third when Saddle Brook 
outscored Rutherford 16 to 8. 
Only in the final minutes when 
Saddle Brook relaxed did the 
Rutherford team start driving, 
It was too late.

In the losing cause Jackson 
rolled up 14 points but Mike 
White of the visitors had the ball 
trained and scored 26 points. At 
the same time White controlled

the boards. He gave a masterful 
performance.

The box score:
Saddl«

Kuî awv White Phillip*Libert VV*Skif*WiC2 
Admtfs Koooernaal Devine 
Avrrifo

Totals
SCORE BY

{*M4 SmWH Brock 
II-JJ' Pufitcrford

Lyndhurst Girls
; HA u iA  . ' '

Win SixthGame

Del’s Comer
hyfaay Del Gaadlo 

Peter Jarvis of Me Do wen * 
lo rth  A rling ton  Biddy

tisketball took his team from 
hind in the last seconds of the 
game to nip the very fine Food 
Associates team, 25-24. Peter, 
throughout the game, dribbled 
HP the Wilson courts to lead his 
team with 12 points. Donny Jo 
4uriemna of Food Associates 

I scored 8 points and A1 Kempner 
sunk the nets for seven 
2-pointers.

In  other action, the 
undefeated North Arlington 
Lions won their fourth 

1 consecutive game by tripping 
PBA, 37-25. Ed Lefebvre once 
again led his team to victory, 
scoring 16 big points, while 
Doherty and Arre also scored 7 
points each for the Lions. Mark 
Tango for PBA continued to 
bring up his weekly average by 
topping the nets with 11 points. 
Za lew ski also did his job with 8 
points.

Danny Doran of the North 
Arlington Fire Department 
danced his way up and down the 
courts with 11 big points and led 
his team to another big victory 
by beating Green Brothers. 
X U

Once again, Sagent continued 
its surge to another win by 
h eating  Ja r v is .  31-23 
Steve Kotuch once again lead 
his team with 11 points, with 
brother Mike just behind with 9 
points

Earle Electric this week had 
many heroes as they scored 47 
points against Fahey's Bottle 
Sho with a final score 47-15. The 
big guns for Earle Electric were 
Jimmy Sheehan with 11 points. 
Kevin Halliewll with 14 points 
(top scorer). Manny DaNave 
with 10 points and Gram with • 
points They dribbled, corner 
shot and rebounded to a great

Lyndhurst Girls Varsity 
Basketball team took it’s sixth 
victory over Nutley on January 
16. The game had both 
Lyndhurst and Nutley fans on 
the edge of their seats. With 23 
seconds left in the game, the 
score was 33-35 in favor of 
Nutley High. Kathy Puzio was 
able to gain possession of the 
basketball in the far corner of 
the court and whipped the ball 
to Vivian Machcinski who was 
all alone to complete a lay-up 
and tie the game 35-35. As a 
result, over time of 3 minutes 
was needed. The ball was 
brought up and down the court, 
but a basket from neither team 
could be obtained Finally 
Loretta Coughlin was fouled 
and she made both foul shots to 
bring the score 37-35 An 
additional foul was committed 
and Vivian Machcinski brought 
the score to 38-35

B e c t o n  W i n n e r
Becton's wrestlers proved too 

much for Wood-Ridge Friday,'’ 
winning 28 to 18. It gave Becton 
a 2-2-1 record forthe season

The results:

High scorer for Lyndhurst 
was co-captain V ivian  
Machcinski with 12 points, 
co-captain Roe LaPollo and 
Loretta Coughlin both had 8 
points, Debbie Pravetz 6, and 
both Kathy Puzio and Debbie 
Chudzinski had 2 points. For 
Nutley, high scorer was Janet 
Downin with 13 points. High 
rebounder for Nutley was Carla 
Drozdowicz.

Junior Varsity also played but 
dropped their first loss to 
Nutley with a score of 11-29. 
High scorer for Lyndhurst was 
Barbara Primerano with 4 
points. High scorer for Nutley 
was Pat Peters with8 points.

B e a t s  B o g o t a
Rutherford's matmen scored 

a 40 to 24 victory over Bogota 
Friday. This was the second 
victory against three losses for 
the Bulldogs

The results:

Q [|® \5!7 w r i t e  c

f o r  m o r e  t h e n  y o u r

c h e c k b n n

s b m h v

• CTOM

S

(Si 4(C. Von SchonMd, 
(•I ite John Arcadi-

(S) «M. NkCtUf». 10-1. Arcadia«» I»Mt > dac DIMvt»-
n (W-Rl dac. Strumboll 4-1. 
Arcadian* (WR) ain. Mo-

2 -1-1, Woad-

»utKarford J
JUNIOR VARSITY 4t 41

m  _
Ridaa Ï-». __

R e a d  T h e  

C la s s i f i e d s

The final game of this past 
week was Nick's Food Products 
vs. Temperature Processing 
The final score was <94 in favor

tNick's. Ed Tytenda was the 
scorer with V  points and 

Ed d ie  Conlon w ith !g 
two pointers, along with 
Hurfcy. 10

That's it for this Saturday 
See you next week for more 
tsetting fames 

Remember — drive safety 
and smoke lass

Ricci’s
Diner

113 Park Ava. 
Lymftitirst N J.

935-2850
ICECUBES

a l so
SOiO HERE

An Exciting 
“ June in January"

Atl-Family 
Nautical Adventure 
Awaits You at the

emotional 
< B o a t I  

Show

NEW YORK COLISEUM 
J A R  2« - F IB .  4,1973

M.. Jan. M: S P it -10PM 
Saw . 10 AM - 10 RM 
Stira 1? Noon. 7 RM 

Mon -Rtl Jtn »  - Fa* »; 
tl Noon - IS P.M. 

ASmloaion HOC * CMMreollJO

Advance | o a n  (g redit ¡Account

INQUIRE AT ANY OF OUR FIFTEEN

COMMERCIAL 
TRUST BANK OFFICES

HACKENSACK 
Main at Paaaaic

FAIRVIEW 
Bergen Blvd./Fair Ridge Shqip Ctr.

LYNDHURST H A S B R O U C K  H E IG H T S
Ridge Rd near Union Boulevard et Washington

ANO *OOSON COUNTY ■X.



N U T L E Y  A U T O MA T I C  
CAR WASH

L E A R N
E L E C T R O L Y S I S

e x p e r ie n c e  
•INTEGRITY 

• S E R V IC E

Thuriday, January 2B, 1973LEADER

Naimw Atom* I! 
«  «»fl». »I » «■

Instruction CoRtiived By Popular DmmmI
WAREHOUSE BOOK aOSEOUT SAIE!

Help Want'dHelp Wanted» Help Wanted
ENJOY your music lessons on 
the PIANO. ORGAN and 
ACCORDION at your home. 
C a ll V ictor Frangipane 
9390644. ^

Secretary to President. Local, to J1*0.9 — 
5. Fee paid. Rutherford Employment 
Agency, 15 Orient Way. Rutherford. 
939-9416.!

SNELLING & 
SNELLING

World’s Largest Employment 
Service

ISO SERV IC E CHARGE

JOB
Opportunities 

M ALE/FEM ALE  
ACCOUNTANT JR.

SAL. $9,000+ FE E  PAID
ACCTS RECEIVABLE CLK

(KEARNY)
SAL. TO *130 F E E  PAID

CLERK/TYPIST
INSURANCE O FFICE  

SAL. TO *105 F E E  PAID
CLERK/TYPIST

(HARRISON)
SAL. to *120 F E E  NEG.
MATURE. DIVERSIFIED JOB.

CLERK (KEARNY)
CUSTOMER SERVICE  

SAL. TO *120 F E E  PAID
MACHINIST

(A LL FEES PAID) 
BRIDGEPORT set-upto *4.75/hr 
VERT. MILLING

set-upto *4.50/hr 
HORIZ. MILLINGset-upto ,*4.50/hr 
TURRET LATHE set-up »open 
BROWN & SHARPE

set-up *4/hr

PAYROLL/PERSONNEL
(KEARNY)

SAL. TO *120 FEE  NEG
SECRETARY

(DOCTOR’S OFFICE)
SAL. TO *150 ++. F E E  PAID 
Mature with typing & steno

SEC'Y TRAINEE
MUST TYPE + STENO 

SALTO  *130 F E E  PAID
SUPERVISOR
DIE STAMPING 

SAL. »10,000 FE E  PAIID
TYPISTS/CLERK

(KEARNY)
SAL. *95 F E E  PAID

I A LL  FEES PAID! 
SECURITY analyst *17M
CIVIL ENGR. hi-rise *15M 
PROG RAMMER-analyst *15M 
ENGINEER plastics 

P.V.C. *13M
BOOKKEEPER F/C 

(local) *10M
AUTO MECH, 

foreign exp. *11M
COMPUTER OPER 

360-40DOS *9M
ASSIST SUPERVISOR 

prod. S170/wk.
COLLECTOR  

phone exp. »8M
MACHINISTS 

many spots *5/hr
ADMIN. ASST.

type 60 WPM S9/M
MAINTENANCE 

gen. repairs *4/tif
ARTIST mech. i

paste up *145

•ALL ABOVE FE E  PAID!

On* Of America's Largest Book Distributers Must Reduce Its Stock At A LL  COSTS

OVE* 300,000 loeks-LEARNARD

CHEVROLET
Loft & Found

TELEPHONE SOLICIIORS Worn from 
home tor used clothing drive. Cell 997-1744 
or 667-0055. ! hound Ladies Wrist Watch on Ames 

Avenue — Sal. Dec. 30. Owner can claim 
same at the News Leader Office, at Ames 
Avenue, Rutherford.     ■GAL F R ID A Y

B IB L E S  ■ D IC T IO N A R IE S . C H ILD R EN ’S BOOKS 8. GAMES • COOKBOOKS  
ART BOOKS - EVERY  KIND OF BOOK IM AG IN ABLE  from J Q c  $JQ

■ i Open MON DAY thru FR ID AY XhOO to «>00
I SATURDAY 10.00 - 3:<So

RECEPTIONIST
Front desk spot for nation's 
largest employment service. 
Personality, plus light 
typing important. $433. 
Call M r. Lamendola, 
935-5700, Snelling & 
Snelling, 8 Station Square, 
Rutherford.

SECRETARY
Great position for energetic 
person with pleasant voice 
who likes customer contact. 
Co. paid $477. Call Marilyn 
Miles, 935-5700, Snelling & 
Snelling, 8 Station Square, 
Rutherford. 4

GAL FRIDAY
Variety will make this 
position exciting. New 
office and unlimited 
opportunity. $477. Call 
Paula Alan, 935-5700. 
Snelling & Snelling, 8 
Station Square, Rutherford.

SECRETARY
Outstanding co. needs 
pleasant person to organize 
this ultra modern office. NO 
FEE. $575. Call Linda 
Long, 935-5700, Snelling & 
Snelling, 8 Station Square, 
Rutherford.

TELETYPE OPERATOR
A relaxed atmosphere in 
ultra modern office. The 
people are congenial and the 
boss is pleasant. Excellent 
benefits. All co. paid. $540 
to start. NO FEE. Call 
Marilyn Miles, 935-5700, 
Snelling & Snelling, 8 
St ft hi* H thint.Hii

Articulate high school graduate 
with general clerical background 
and moderate typing desired. 
No steno. Apply or cell 
9 » t-3400, Personnel.
WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 Bergen Ave. Kearny, N .J.

LOST — CAT. Black, with white feet 
and breast, scar on neck. Lost near 
San Carlo Restaurant. If fourtd call 
751-1965. Reward.

LOST — BLACK LABRADOR-TYPE DOG 
In Lvndhurst area — "Smokey"—wearing 
collar & license number 181. Call Mr. 
Guastella 939 1Q32. !

V EG A S * MALIBU'S

C H E V E L L E S  * NOVAS Miscellaneous

Typists
Stenos

PBX Operators
Clerks 

Many others
Work when available for 

as long as you like. 
Local No Fee

THE JONES GIRLS
232 Belleville Pike 

Kearny, N.J. 
991-9080

HUMPTY DUMPTY DAY  

CARE CENTER

CH EV R O LETS
Rood, East Rutherford, N.J,

933 -8300514 WASHINGTON AVE. 

BELLEVILLE 

759-4200

E sp e c ia lly  designed for 
working mothers. Arts <■ crafts, 
hot lunch, supervised recreation, 
ages 2-9

Call 438-5156.

The BEST in FOODS m i LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN’S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226 • 2261* Paterson Avenue East Rutherford, N. I.

r-B ALL KINDS OP GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA 
r a  Imported A Domestic Table Luxuries A Specialties

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OP

Q H  Beers - Wines -  Liquors
Beverages Cooled by Moderu Refrigeration

FOR ADOPTION: PUPPIES,
KITTENS, DOGS, CATS, mixed 
breeds. Hours 10 to 5, Mon. thru 
Sat., Gi Gl Kennel, 900 Passaic 
Avenue, Newark. Sponsored by 
Protect Our Pets and Homeless 
Animals, Inc.

PART BEAGLE — V/i years Old. 
Housebroken. Obedient. Must give up, due 
to illness. Free to good home. Cell 998-9357.BELL-PIKE MOTORS

Cor BetleviHe Tpike 
A  River ltd.

North Arlington
(Across from 

Arlington Diner)

And pick up a check!

Medical Transcriber
Part Time

H.S. graduate, accurate typing, 
and some experience required. 
Good salary and benefits. Call 
Personnel, 991-3400.

Weit Hudson Hospital
206 Bergen Ave. Kearny. N.J.

Leave Your 
Car Washing To Us.

“ Our Modern Equipm ent ((• 
Crew) W ill Have Your Car Clean 
Inside and Out, ‘PRO N TO ’ 
Drive Over Soon!”

BEAGLES: Fine selection of Handsome, 
Sturdy Puppies. Males — females. From 7 
weeks to 3 months, Ed Johnson's Beagles. 
Lvndhurst. N.J. 438-0937.

i-FAMILY with garage, living room, 
dining room, modern kitchen, modern 
bath, 2 bedrooms, TV room, large fenced 
verd Good location. Low taxes. 138.900. 
RCA Agency, 933-2244 ! V I N C E N T ’S  

B A R B E R  S H O PService*W*7 CADOY SEDAN DE VILLE. Air-cond. 
One owner. Stereo tape. Low mileage. 
St.250, Call 99S-5858. !

Unwanted Hair 
. Problems?

Remove Them  Perm anently.
Be Hair Free and Carefree.

tlectroly si* Specialists

D iv is io n  of Am erican  
Electrolysis institute licensed by 
State of New Jersey now giving 
private treatment In Rutherford 
area. FOR a p p o in t m e n t  

438-5665

S p e c i a l i z i n g  I n  M e n ' s  H a i r  C u t s

PERSONALIZED CUTTING
APPLIANCES 

SALES AND SERV ICES
1*70 PLYMOUTH CRICKET. 4 door, stick, 
radio, heater, low mileage Excellent 
condition. Cell 438-168S 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. !

Parsons of Rutherford  
Parson* of Kearny 

36 Ames A«e.-S3S-S277 
tt3  M idland Ave.-S»1-66S7 —
Hrs.-Mon. Thurs. F ri. Till 9— 

Tues. Till 6—
»»Brand Sat. Till 5— 

Servicing washers, dryers, T.V. 
air conditioners, vacs.-p«rts 
available.

GUARDS Razor HaircutsALSO AVAILABLE:
CIVIL DESIGN 

ENGR S12M
WELDER seem or spot *hi 
MECHANICS 

auto/truck to »250/wk
CHEM. OPER 

lacquer exp. »hi
a p p l ia n c e  r e p a ir

TECH »5/hr
AUTO PARTS CLERK *140/wk 
PHONE COLLECTOR  

TRAIN EE »140/wk.
FACTORY 

(E. Rutherford) *125/wk.
NO COME-ONS:
SO, COME IN I

GLOBE EMPLOYMENT
108 Ridgt Rd., No. Arlington 

Call 9974251
Open daily •-» P.M .. Wed. til S

Open Sat, til 2 P.M.

L y n d h u r s t
Security Plant Protection  
A ll Sh ifts and Weekends8 Station Square 

Rutherford, N.J. 
935-5700 Good starting salary. Must have 

car, phone and clear record. 
Assignments near home.KEARNY. * rim., new 2-familv house. 2nd 

floor. 3 bedrooms. I1/? baths Modern eat-in 
kitchen. $265 plus utilities Available Feb. 1 
997-8*2» . .If you are sure you can sell 

and you want an interesting 
and renumerative Job The 
Leader Newspaper Inc. have 
Just the opening for you. 
Please send resume by mall to 
Anthony Cornell, advertising 
d ire c to r, The Leader 
Newspapers, 251 Ridge Road, 
Lyndhurst.

INVESTIGATORS the  K n t t  w a y
. . .  Rewarding career la 
permanent hair removal. 

Ate no barrier.
Kuil or part time. 

l)ay or Eve, Men. Women. 
Come, write nr phone for 

rKEK BOOKLET K.

KREE
y ’ ELECTROLYSIS

1» «. 42 It.. S T 18811 • (212) 2)14218

Just bring your AUTO 
and Title - or payment 

* book to:
BELl-PIKE MOTORS

Cor Belleville Tpike 
4 River Rd.

North Arlington
VrtQM ito>r>

Ailimjton
And pick up a check!

LYNDHURST 4 room«, 2nd floor, modern 
2-femilv Residential area. Heat » hot 
water. Near buses & trains. Business 
couple preferred. Available March 15th 
»210 Call after 3».m «JM12S.I

Spanish/English Speaking

C LER K —TYPIST
A PPLY  D A IL Y  O R C A LL  ON A  

24 H O U R B A S IS  763-7121 
2040 M illburn Ave. 

Maplewood, N .J.

Equal Opportunity Employer

LADY TO TAKE CARE OF SMALL 
RANCH HOME for elderly gentlemen 
Lyndhurst Rutherford line 2 or 3 
half-devs. Good Pay Write Sox 62. 
Lyndhurst Leader. 251 Ridge Road. 
Lvndhurst, N.J 07071

FEE PAID  OR NEGOTIABLE
Accountants. General 9/18K
Whte. Supvr. retail

.Queens 15K
Electrician, homes

Industry 4.00 hr.
Production Control 

Planned, screws 8400.
Mechanical Engr.

hvy equip, design 18K
Maintenance Foreman U K
Personnel Interviewer 

Lie Pld. open
Factory Super-IE/EE 

Compon 20K
Packaging Mechanic 10K
Mafl Cntrl. Mgi/
, Sheet

Metal 12K
Executive Secietary 160.
Socretary-Sales Mgi. 140.
Dictaphone-Saies Mi)i 130.
Asst. Bkpr 160.
Accts/Peyable 130.
Billing Cth 99.
Typist US-
Drlvers-Tratler Truck 200.
Industrial Nurse open

ALSO ATTRACTIVE
Secretary —

Bilingual/Spanish .* 120
Col lector insurance 1 IS
Keypunch 026-056 125
Packers Exp. 1 92nr.

A & B 
MOVING & 
STORAGE 

CORP.

• PAVING 
* EXCAVATIN G 

• LANDSCAPING
Water Problems solved 

For Service <i Experience
Armando Vocaturo 

759-6640

0RIN04TIN’
papers, *.30 per hundred, n  
aluminum, bras*, copper. *e 
batterlo*, and iron.

KKANNY SCRAP METAL 
47S Schuyler Ave.. 

Keemy.NJ.

ABRIOLA

Work 1 wk. Clifton *taà. Hiyh 
rat« no t««. OFFERS

Maintenance 
Mechanics

OVERTIME AVA IL

Atjtmt f t  at
Engel Van Lines 

Local & 
Long Distance 
Hourly Rates 
Free Estimates 
Loads insured 

in transit 
BOB OEL SAPIO

991 0 915

HOT LINE EMERGENCY  
SERVICE  

PROJECT ANYTIME
South Bergen 

Mental Health Center 
201 935 3322 

 34 Hour Service

R u t h e r f o r d  A r t  

G r o u p  T o  M e e t

Mr Krank Zuccarelle, artist and 
instructor of Somerset. New Jer
sey w ill demonstrate a 
marine scape in oils at the Ruther
ford Art Assoc. meeting tNs 
evening at 8:15 pm. — the 
Unitarian Church Hall. 70 Amas

EXCELLENT RATE
KKVPUNCH OPERATOR 

Temporary ALL CO. BENEFITSTEMPORARY o ff ic e  SPACE I Perfect 
ter Tax Season I Prune Lecetlen Call

W ork 2-3 whs. Soi 
Hackenteck area. Ht#! rale 
fee. Hrs. 9-4 991-8410

SUN CHEMICAL CORP
sst Central Avo. 

Cartstadt, N.J.
An Equal

Opportunity Imployoi

Tutoring . Almost any subject falls withia 
the repetoire ol this fine painter ia 
traditional style. He exhibits m 
landscapes, marines, figure* and 
still life Mr ZuccareJli is • 
graduate of the Newark School 
Fine and Industrial Arts He haf 
exhibited at the Newark Museurf- 
the Salmagundi Club Lever 
Kairteigh Dickinson University and 
other Colleges and tn numerous 
•Regional and Slate show«

W sivoocia
PANASONIC RE WO RECEIVER 
AM FM MULTIPLEX 6 8 TRACK 
STEREO 6 8SR TURNTABLE 
Excellent cannon IMS 8» CoS 
««-It»

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

213 STUYVf8ANT AVI.( 
LYNOHUBST.H.J. 0*071 

933-2930

BEAUTICIAN Lvndhurst «rea Musi ee 
experienced C«N*SS MSS BERGEN STRIP 

AWAY COMPANY
32« Boi leviti« Pike

Ptent Supt 
(Sheet Mil)

E ng« /Puren /Oe« 
O.S.D Supvst 
Exoc. Sacy VP 

(NVCl 
T.V. Reoet*

/lite expei 1. 
Fiieman/Oiue or 

Bik Saat 
Key punen/ve* it*e* 
PeiKjnoet Cik/type 
A m i  /Skpr /Type 
Clk Typrst (NVÇI 
Geni Office/Type 
Technical Tmoa/

Extermínelo* Tr nee 
Secy/Otel «Phone 
ReceptClk 

I VP*Sl
a t la s  system s  p o
»nütn amjini tfwkaita a n î  *Auto Mach o*en»n 

Pipatiti«* 
weidet (1st 2nd)
T i ucfc Driva«/

Traile«
Leina Hand/E xpa* 
0*1 Owner 

»a* v/Or i ve 
Ca*Penliy Tietnee 
Macntne Opa* f f  rna* 
t abore* Ttamee 
Do«nasl*c (I davi 
Bake* linee/

»am-noon 
r et lo«y /Pache*

SHOP ASSISTANT
su m  H E  M IT  H E * V M S

•LINOLEUM A T ILES  

«AREA RUGS 
•STATUES. PLAQUES 

A PEDESTALS

Stono «ittal/T y pe 
r  ac lo* y Ti nee

R o n a l d  P i p e r
PIAMOS TUNIÜ f  «** M
r apa t f « ,  r t i t i l i t f i f t i  a«#
««An«ft«*. W  **art ««atrnait
Giulio 1̂ .

1000 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST, N J .________



Bros.
C om p le te  A l t e ra t io n  

Ad d i t io ns  

Porch  Enc losure s  

Car  Por t s  
N e w  A lu m in u m  Sash  

Alu m in u m  Sidinq  

Roo f in g

B a t h r o o m s  & K itchens

24 M ounta in  W ay 

Lyn d h u rst

R O O F I N G  
45  Y E A R S

g u a r a n t h d

•  Hot A sp  ho I f Roof

•  le a d e rs  & Guft»r

•  Chimney Repairs

•  Slnte Repairs

•  Shinqle  Roofs

H A R R I S O N  
& SON

BERGEN-ESSEX 
ROOFING Co.

9 3 3 - 4 1 6 9

Thursday, January 25,1973
LEADER

JUST A PHONE CALL 
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE T rust Y our N eigh b ors !

osmium

River
Pollution

 .......................  „ „hi

— MASONRY—
We Specialize in 

D I G G I N G  O U T  

B A S E M E N T S  -  
W A T E R P R O O F I N G  

FOUNDATION WALLS -  

I N S T A L L I N G  N E W  

CEMENT FLOORS -  ALL  

KINDS OF M ASONRY  

WORK ^

Third Annual 
A ntiques Show

 ̂ St. Mary's High School
Apes Avenue and Chestnut Street 

Rutherford, N.J.

January 26 and 27, 1973
Friday 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

F e s t iv e  lo w e r  le v e l
Flea Market added this year with bargains 

— —  ähd treasures for aTT. “

T e a  I^ o o m
Sponsored -  St. Mary's Catholic Woman's Club. 
Donation $1.25 -  $1.00 WITH THIS AD.

PAINTING ERNEST J.  CURRENT
RO O FIN G  C O N TRACTO R

Roofing RepairsChimney Repair 
Gutter! and Leaders 

242 DONALDSON AVE.
RUTHERFORD, N J. 

Telephone GE 8-9522

Pruning, Trimming 
& RemovalPAINTING  -  CEILINGS  

PANELLING  
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

The Coast Guard, working on 
a chemical mini-spUl on an East 
Rutherford creek suddenly 
found itself Saturday with a 
major crisis on its hands outside 
ofSecaucus.

There two m ile s o r 
meadowland became saturate I 
with thick, black fuel oil.

The oil, opposite Lyndhurst’ i 
meadowland, lay in huge ceil i 
upon the marshland growth o i 
the east bank of the Hackensac 
RlVer.

Investigations were beini 
conducted to find the sources o 
the oil spill as well as th< 
chemical pollution on Eas 
Rutherford’s Cedar Creek.

The Cedar Creek situatioi 
was reported by Donald Smith 
an investigator for th< 
Hackensack Meadowland! 
Development Commission.

Notified, the Coast Guan 
responded and began to siphoi 
off the chemical.

But even as the Cedar Creel 
work was going on th 
discovery of t|ie oil slick wa 
made. And it meant big trwjble

Clean Wafer Inc. of 'iom 
River was called in to clean u] 
the oil mess.

The Coast Guard said cost 
will be assessed against thnjtf 
responsible for the pollution-if 
they can be found.

Call 933-3085 Any Time 
Reasonable Free Estimates A  A S C O  R O O F IN G

Q U T O R ^ Ín D LEADERS  
STORM WINDOWS

Removal Topping

SENECA 
TREE SERVICERIVERSIDE P la s te rin g  

New Ceilings New Reoim

JIM MANLEY 
WY 8-8232

REPAIRS
590 Devon St., Kearny > W

Crii 936-4028

A U T O  S U P P L Y Concrete & Brick Work
Porchet * Brick Veneer 

Patios * Sidewalks * Walls 
We Install Oaeor Brick 

Free Estimates

CàH M & M Anytime

759-2572

933-8279

Fully Insured 

Free Estimate

ROOFING, LEADERS 
AND GUTTERS.

SCttlATTARELLA 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

B ELLEV ILLE , N.J.
CALL KEN — 7S1-M13.

Farts, Tools, Chemicals, Brakes 
end Drums, Trailer lights, 
Bumper Guards a  Jacks.

tnuw Pl i VETERANS WANTED
VIETNAM VETS KOREAN VETS ALL VETS

To join an organization rUn by vets, for vets which offers 
the following: *

* Comradeship t
* Social Activities
* Entertainment Facilities

* Monthly Literature to Inform Vets o f Current News
* A Voice in Veterans Legislation & Benefits
* Assistance in obtaining Veterans Benefits
* A Growing Sociable Crowd

The American Legion -  Post 37, 1 Legion Place, North 
Arlington, N J .  (Located directly behind Borough Hall) is 
conducting its 1973 Membership Campaign and is accepting 
1973 Membership Applications Now.

Trimming Cabling

Miscellaneous

D E L 'S  I N C .
HOME FURNISHINGS 

,k DISCOUNT PRICES
CARPETING  
DRAPERIES  

SLIP COVERS  
TABLES-LAMPS 

B E D D IN G  & UPHOL

S T E R E D  F U R N IT U R E  

A N D  D E C O R A T I V E  

ACCESSORIES
(Eve. hours Thurs. 'til 9pm)

744 KEARNY AVE., 
KEARNY, NJ.

991-0915

15 Church Square
Harrison, N.J. 
State Licensed

CARPENTRY 
BLOCK CEILING 
FREE ESTIMATE 

Call 438-5395

TAX ACCOUNTANT
GERARD A. LA MORTE, JRHEATING-

PLUMBING
• Gas Water Heatari
• Alterations
• Gas-Heating
• Kitchens
• Hot Water Heaters
• Furnaces Repaired 

and Installed
• Small repair work
• Roofing
• Leaders and gutters
• Bathrooms

Emergency Service 
Night and Day

485-4604 484-9317
991-0127

Income T|«ei 
Professionally Prepared

438-9083
Passport Pictures

jf

3 *« $3.00 

DIRECT PHOTO
21 Ksarny Ave., 

Kearny

991 1059

All possible deductions carefully 
checked. Reasonable rates.

W ILLIAM  WE ISM AN

939-6019 B e f o r e

T h r « «  C o u n t y  

p u t t  t h e m  o n  T  j 
th o  lo f ,  t h o y  

p u t  th o rn  
t h r o u g h  a  lo t .
M o re  you can be heppy w ith  
one of ou r can , wa have to bo 
thrilled w ith  h. So  wo tw a a d i
one first in 16 critica l a re * .

Call 998-6676
ask for the Commander or Vice CommanderIN C O M E  T A X  

S E R V IC E

Plumbing— 
Heating— Tinning 
of the Better Kind 

Call 939-6308 
HENOERSON-BOYO.Inc.
302 Park Ave. Rutherford

STOEVER 
AND G U SS Boiling Spring ReelectsReturns prepared In 

privacy of your home.
Stove Parts 

For All Makes of Stoves 
6303 Bergenline Ave. 

West New York 
N.J. 07093

Phone 868-6355

Reasonable rates. Three directors and all O'Brien joined the association 
officers of Boiling Springs in Septem ber 1965. The 
Savings and Loan Association following year he was appointed 
were re-elected at the an assistant treasurer, 
institution's annual meeting, During World War II, O'Brien 
according to William P. King, served as a corporal in the 
president. In addition, he United States Army Air Force, 
announced that Edward C. Upon his discharge he 
Gibney was elected a vice completed his education at 
president and Thomas J. Rutgers University and is a 
O 'Brien an assistant vice graduate of the American 
president. Savings and Loan Institute.

Directors renamed were O’Brien completed Date
Arthur A. Wilson, Jr., W. Carnegie courses in Effective 
Thurston Cooper and Alfred B. Speaking and Public Relations. 
Scaramelli. Wilson also was Currently, he is an instructor 
re-elected chairman of the with Garden State Chapter, 
board, a post to which he first American Savings and Loan 
was named two years ago. Institute, in Public Relations.

King was re-elected as A member of American 
president; George C. Bradley, Legion Post 70, Nutley, 
senior vice president and O’ Brien also is a former 
treasurer; Gibney as secretary 
in addition to his new vice 
presidency. O 'Brien was

member and past secretary of 
the Maywood Kiwanis Club. He 
served two years as president of 
the Lyndhurst Lions Club. 
Presently, he is New Jersey 
State Chairman of the Leo 
Clubs; youth organizations 
sponsored by the Lions Chibs of 
New Jersey.

He and his wife, Helen, are 
residents of Nutley.

DONT MOVE 
IMPROVE 

ADD - A . ROOM
CALL 

F IN K E  BROS.

438-2017
• ADDITIONS 

ALTERATIONS

Plumbing and Heating Supplies ,
Sinks — Kitchen Cabinets 

Electrical Supplies
VANITIES MADE TO ORDER 
PIPES CUT AND THREADED

4 3 8 - 4 1 6 4
After 5 p.m.

East Rutherford Ruthedord - 
Window CleaningPlumbing Supply

234 PATERSON AVE. 
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-1430

124 Schuyler Ave. 
v Kearny NJ.

998-4907 
A LL TYPES GLASS  

REPLACED  

Storm panels and screens, 
wood sash, table tops, 
mirrors («silvered, auto 
tfass, store fronts. Heavy 
duty storm windows and 
doors. Pick up and deliver.

On Wednesday, January 24, 
1973, the Parent and Family 
Life Committee of Roosevelt 
School, in Lyndhurst, had its 
first meeting for 1973. Mr. 
Alexander Rinaldi. Special 
Services Department, spoke to 
7th and 8th grade parents on 
"Choosing a High School

deyi of 2JDOO miles, whichever 
comes first.
Only thoee cars that pass our 
16-point inf e ction get tM»

Maintenance Co.
* Industrial Plants
* Offices
* Institutions 
Bonded Personnel
Full Insurance Coverage

Complete Janitorial

„ A. TUR1ELLO A  SON
Complete Home Improvements 

Additlons-Oormers 
Q»rage»-Flnl»hed Basements 

and Attics 
Kitchens Modernized 

Aluminum Siding a Roofing 
Aluminum Doors a  Windows 

414 Forest Ave. Lyndhurst
438-3663

Roofing

Curriculum

LIGHT HAULING Three County's
fa ith  in used cars 
g o e s  a  l o n g  w a y :  

2 , 0 0 0  m i l e s  o r  6 0  d a y s .

Service
438-6642

promoted from assistant 
treasurer to assistant vice 
president. Jeanne Craig and 
Louis S. Paulter were renamed 
assistant secretaries; Robert E. 

* Stillwell, assistant treasurer 
and August Eberhardt, senior 
appraiser.

The remaining members of 
the board include James H. 
Clayton, Griswold B. Holman, 
King, Arthur Mewing. Armand 
Toron and Dr. Orlin V. Wry.

Smith, Clayton and DeLucia, 
a Rutherford law firm, again 
was named Boiling Springs' 
counsel for another year.

The new vice president, 
Gibney, has been with Boiling 
Springs since 195«. Prior to his 
residence in Hawthorne. Gibney 
resided in East Rutherford for 
more than 20 years. He was 
educated in the East Rutherford 
elementary and high schools 
and is a graduate of the 
American Savings and Loan 
Institute *

Gibney's first position with 
Boiling Springs was a teller He 
was named branch manager
art rl - « * ■— - -     i  iiuiaarni assistant treasurer in ow  
secretary of the association in 
1906. and mortgage officer in 
1970

Gibney is a past president of 
the Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club and 
the Northern Jersey Chapter of 
the American Savings and Loan 
Institute

Will Also Clean 
Attics, Cellars, & Garages 

F.M.G.
C a ll 256-2440 Î 2 I 2 ÎCOMPLETE HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
CENTER

KITCHENS 8t BATHRMS DE
SIGNED AND DECORATED  
TO SU IT  YOUR NEEDS. WE 
DO THE WHOLE THING.

ARROW CONTRACTORS
124 Schuyler Avenue 
Kearny, New Jersey

998*4907

BERGEN COUNTY G LASS  
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER 

Auto Safety Glass Installed 
Glass For Every Purpose 

*»• RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST, N J.

WE 9-9143

"The dealer guarantees 100% to repair or replace the
engine, transmission, rear axle, front axle assemblies, 
brake system and electrical system for 60 days or 2,000 
miles, whichever comes first.

T.V. Service & Sales 
438-9120

Service on Foreign 
A  Domestic T V ’«

B. AW . & Color T.V
Discount Prices 1*1 valley Brook Ave., Lynd

70 VW Fastback

$1645Automobile financing new 
or used. Long term, low 
bank rates. Seme day check.

Savino Agency
251 Ridge Rd. 
Ijndhurst, N.i
4 3 8 - 3 1 2 0

N.H. BROOKS
RO O FIN G  C O N TRACTO R  
Brick and Asbestos Siding 

Gutters and Leaders
26 Meadown Rd. Rutherfoni

WEbster 9-7186

1 1 .W
S a l  M a z z o l a

MASON -  CONTRACTOR
Sidewalks -  Patios 

Stoops -  Foundations
CONCRETE FLOORS 

* 3 3 * 2 9 3

Statewide T.V. $1625
v a s t a t a

311 Kearny A«*., Kearny 
Export Color Service 

end B ft W

998-2815
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Seven Days a Week

TV RENTALS

$1695 $1495

$1645 $1295
Painting
Alterations '69 VW Convertible

B«*» with Met oft mg To# 
and Interior

'70 VW Beetle
Auto Trane Radio 
Bumper Guards

Black a  White T.V.
• »-#S

Color SS.SS  
Full Color 

Antenna installation 
•et.aa

22 YRS. IN K EA R N Y
Honest & Dependable

Servioe

$1625 $1495
$1495MANY MORE GUARANTEED USED VW 

TO CHOOSE FROM

ARTCRAFT
Free Estimates on Home Improvements 

Alterations Battm
R o o t ln ta S tf ln , R K M io n R ,
AoCHtvOM KftC

We Solve any Home Problems

Art era ft Construction Co. 
998-3151 or 998-9292

DEGERDON’S TV
SALES  

S E R V IC E  ON R C A  
A D M I R A L .  Z E N IT H  
MAQNAVOX ETC.

20*6 Ridge Road 
North Arlington

ANTHONY 1. 
DE ANGELO

Roofing 
Gurter *nd Leaders 

Sscond Avenue 
Lyndhvrst. N J. 

M3-0466 or 438-1437

VOLKSWAGEN
AUTHORISED DEALER

701 Rivtnid« An. 
“ Ljnidfcarst—

933*313
t l  Mae South of ftovte s, 

RtvnstfeAvo. tutti
991-4369 933-8383



LEADER Thunday, January 25,1973

OUTSTANDING VALUES

COME RUNNING FOR 
BARGAINS LIKE THESE BY 

THE THOUSANDS SATURDAY. 
ALL READY TO TAKE RIGHT 
HOME OR HAVE DELIVERED

THOUSANDS OF FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCE, TV, STEREO, LAMP, 

BROADLOOM, CHINA 
AND DOMESTIC BUYS 

LIKE THESE. . . BE EARLY

H E R E 'S  H O W  

T O  G E T  T O  

B A M B E R G E R 'S  

B L O O M F IE L D

W A R E H O U S E  A T  

F R A N K L IN  S T . A N D  

W A T S E S S IN G  A V E .BLACK* WHITE PORTABLE TV'S — Or.g $80 to $90
WtSTINGHOUSE 2-SPEED 
3-CYCLE WASHER —  Ong $235 ________

Alt CONDITIONERS $Q fl3,000-1*,000 B.T.U. Ong $150 to $380 •ombatgar i hot v*< ai d# tpaool Ir« parking lo’l for tfct *oto and will provtda cantinu- 
Out hM ihuttlo bul »«ryiC« btiwetn lh*tt lot» ond lb* worohout« follow th# Bomborgor 
»>gnt t«> ihct* parking o'aat at mdica'ad on th* map Pteot* obl*rvf local parking ord'- 
none*» and do not pork in 0r#0! not dotignO*«d ter Bomborg*» porking After y0u »hop, 
you con driv« right to tho woitkoui« and pick up you' purchot«

H ER E 'S  W H E R E  TO  P A R K  FR EE :
1 Our own parking lot right 0< our &iaoml«id Worahouta
2 GM parking lot odiocont to our Bloomt*ld Worahout*
3 City lubway parking lo*t on Bronch Brook D*iv* ocrott trom Bronth Brook Pork

TAKE TH E 1 U S :
from downtown Nowork toko PS But #30 *0 warohout* from tuburbt tok« PS But 
#20 #29. #60. #82 #96. #t 14 # I 16. on# trantte' ot Bk>o»f*td Cantor to #30 But 
Or tok« #6 Crotttown but *0 f*On*!n Sir*»l and <ron»t*r «0 #30 But

TAKIK C IT Y  S U B W A Y  10 franklin Avar** HOhOn (tot! Hop) ond hop on a»»»
t'O* thjHi* but to ih* worahouta

Original pncei

Original prie#»

S P E C I A L  F R E E  P A R K I N G . . . H U N D R E D S  M O R E  B A R G A I N S . . . C O M E  I N  A N D  S E E  T H E M  A L L
Quantities or* limited ond »ubtect »o prior sole — oil »aiet linal Mony item» are one-of-a-kind, tom* o*-t», *ar"* *I»oHtly »crotched All TV i . Motor Applionce* ond Air Conditioner! or# warranted mechanically peHeci 

. . * All remnant rug* a/# one-of-a-kind ond tubfect to pnor tale No moil, P ^ o r m ,  >»*d» 'Take yovr purchote* with yow ond avoid Oe1 very chorge
THERE ARE NO C.O Ot, BUT CREDIT REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE AT THE WAREHOUSE TO HELP YOU 0— 1 A ■MM«9BR CHAA»E ACCOUNT: »AVMCMT PLANS

IE YOUR HAVE A BAMBERGER CHARGE. BRING YOUR CHARGE CARO FOR PAST SERVICE. EXTENDED CREDIT TERMS AMI AVAILABLE. MM YOURJAUSPERSO»I ABOUT OUR DEFER ED PA WENT
BAMBERGER'S BIOOMPIELD WAREHOUSE, JUST OPf llOOMFtELO AVENUE Af WATSESSINO AVI. AMO PRANKUN STREET, SLOOMriSLO.

t


